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' Freedom

Suitings

E Ml.^TI-ROLE combat aircraft
rope’s coslliest-ever aviation venture
looks like being one of the biggest
lustrial disasters in British histor\-.

is is tbe increasingly sceptical judg-
'nt of leaders of Britain's aviation
iustrv'. The mammoth £1,800 million
iglo-German-Italian project is near
* critical stage of ordering the first

>totype. And if the deal cannot be
iiranged it would, according to the
lustry’s leaders, be better for Britain
puil out and build her own aircraft.
Jritish taxpayers’ money, it is argued!
being used to finance not even
rman, but American industry, at
nense damage to British industiy^’s
ure competitive position, all for the
e of an aeroplane which is not as
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good as the RAF wants, nor significantly
cheaper than a wholly British aircraft
could be.

Already the original political concept
of the aircraft as a symbol of European
co-operation and a basis for a pan-
European aviation industry has been
lost because muc^ of the all-important
electronics work, w'hich in total is more
expensive than either the airframe or
the engine, is bBing passed at German
insistence to American industry.
Throu^ Rolls-ltoyce and British

BY KEITH RICHARDSON, Industrial Editor

Aircraft Corporation, there is full

British participation in the engine and
airframe. But for the radar and other
•electronics systems, US industry will

supply many of the basic designs and
do both development and production
work, even though British industry
already has the full capabiiity.

One result is that British companies,
nominally entitled to 42}^ of the
electronics, could end up as the Ger-

mans certainly will, producing US
designs under licence and assembling
US-made components. While this would
save some production jobs in the short-
term, it immediately puts at risk per-
haps over 1.000 sidllcd development
en^neers in British industry, and does
irreparable damage to those com-
panies* future in world aviation.

Now the remaining argument for
MRCA, that international co-operation

on this scale is the cheapest way of
building a good aircraft, is under at-

tack. Critics point out that develop-
ment costs even on Concorde, with only
two partners and a clear-cut job to do,

are 50y, higher than if it was being
built by one company under the con-
trol of one Government.
But MRCA began as a compromise—^for the RAF alone it will replace five

different aeroplanes, the Canberra, Vul-
can, Buccaneer, Lightning and Phan-
tom. This “ flying camel ” concept is

to be built by four industries, including

the USi for three airforces, and while

Governments can always pressurise

their own companies to limit cost' in-

creases, they will have no sanction at

all against US suppliers who prove
to have tendered too low.

Yet in the interests of compromiM,
the RAF has already- had to accept a
lower specification radar than it wanted.
And the whole industry assumes that

it might well be cheaper, and could

certainly not be much more expensive,

for Britain to abandon the whole
project and build the 400 needed for

the RAF completely in British factories

to British designs.
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Jnited front
' sttheS

Gnphics by MkhMl Heach

r.MN has joined forces with
rest of the world’s biggest
ing nations to press for
devaluation of the US

ir in terms of gold as part
iny solution to the inter-

onai monetarj’ crisis.

. the meeting here today of
Croup of Ten—deputies

e.scnting the principal finan-
powers—every member other
the US has supported the
that it is now up to the

ricans to do something to
out the tangled situation.

) to now the US has totally

ted any move involving rals-

tlie gold price above its

?nt $.So an ounce and Pre.si-

Nixon has instead called on
' countries to solve tbc pro-

by revaluing their own
'Dtiios against the dollar.

It the Nine—including

BY DAVID BLAKE, Paris, Saturday

th Britain, Canada. Japan, and th(the US has not even spelled out
Sweden as well as the main Com- details of its other demands, such
mon Market countries—are as the sharing of Nato defence
determined to form a united front costs.
and throw the ball back into the While the Nine are in broad
US court. They are arguing that agreement on their policy
it is up to tbe deficit countries, towards the US, there U still no
essentially the US, to contribute
to finding a solution rather than
leaving it to those which are in
surplus.

detailed unanimity among the
Common Market countries—
though such an agreement now
seems less important because of

This would mean devaluing the the consensus reached here today,
dollar against gold hut only by a V/ast German Economic Minister
small margin—probably less than Karl Schiller said in a French
lO^.a would be enough. Tbe aim newspaper interview that he felt

is to make the US play the mone- the French economy was strong
lO^.a would be enough. Tbe aim newspaper interview that he felt

is to make the US play the mone- the French economy was strong

tary game fay the official rules of enough for the franc to be de-

the International Monetary Fund valupd by 3!-; or 4%, and com-
instead of trying to enforce its naented, “ 1 think that France is

own views on the rest of the ^ little too prudent, a little too

world. fearful. She underestimates the

Today’s meeting is in prepara- ®*^r8lh of her economy
tion for the full ministerial meet-
ing of the Ten on September 15,
But neither tbis meeting nor the

There are, however, now signs
that the French are beginoing to
moderate jheir own hard stand

full IMF meeting on September 27 last be
ready to revalue as part of a

|

You'll never get away tcith this,** hissed the itily Oriental—with apologies to Chums magacine. 2929

COMPANIES

is likely to brine any end to this revalue as part oi a "iouu never get away with thi

period of floating currencies, world package. I —
This is because other countries i . f f _ i

Jspsn to offer a 9 per cent revaluation
the eonferencePaul Volckers, the
US delegate, re-emphasized the THE JAPANESE will offer what M CHRISTOPHER I

continual American refusal to amounts to k revaluation of just
budge on the price of gold. And under 9% of the yen If they are Japanese are prepared for a

obliged to make a decision at this fairly lengthy perioiT of Jloating.
' ’ ' '

'

I
month’s forthcoming international By Saturday, the yen was trading

monetary conferences. This will above its par
comprise a formal revaluation of
just under 6% plus a widening uf

yen”iric°e
the bands within which day-to- down.

^ r

day exchange rat^ operations are other Jananese monetarv offi.

BY CHRISTOPHER REEO, Tokyo. Saturday Bank of Japan, Tadashi Sasaki,
who said on Wednesday that

alrpadv enonph nr a nimniie fflight press the US to de.

going Oa is Jy>an over and werethe ‘Finance Ministry were

dollars, holding tbe yen price
down.

even threatened tbis week ..to

come back as a ghost to frighten But he added: There is con-

Sfth?r
.Japanese, monetary o£B- the Government Tbe preadent oderabJe doubt that the current

n=r agreement on of Japan's biggest shipbuilders, monetary cm» tan be over^e

above the present par value.

Tbe Japanese appear to have
decided on wider bands anyway,
quite apart from tbe horsetrading
that is going on within the
Group of Ten over new exchange
rate parities. It is not believed,
however, that agreement on ex-
change rate realignments would
be reached this month. So the

Japan, they feeJ. is the one that
will have to act, even if it means
unilateral action.

But a hard line section of
government and business leaders
are still opposed to any fixed in-
crease in the value of the yen.

Unilateral action, however, is
the one thing the Government has

compuy has outstanding receiv-
able bills in foreign currencies of
$1,100 million, said ” if the Gov-

charge."

Then his officials admitted on
eroment fails to compensate for Friday that the reduction of
the whole loss that the ship- Bank Rate in England put re-

building industry will suffer after oewed pressure on Japan to re-

en revaluation, my spirit will v^ue. England and Japan nowyen revaluation, my spirit will

haunt Uie Government after my
death,"

Leading the tough talk on the
denied will happen, and there is yen was the president of tbe

have tbe same Bank Rate.
Japanese officials hinted that the
Bank of Japan might again lower
its rate.

ssetheir

ipciEsslon plans on ATCOST

St structural frames meet the needs of industry and commerce

a rapidity and economy that's practically impossible to achieve

any other form of construction. They can

! a substantial contribution towards the

3S5 of your building programme. Read the

acts in the new Atcost brochure, other-

you may be committed to spend more

Cork steaAcs
It looks as though all the
gloomy predictions about
sharp prices for beef may A
turn out to be unjustified. ^^1
Despite the recent drop m Tif 5^ •

slaughtering figures, total f/o
supplies of British beef
look likely to be about the
same as last year’s, and
some cuts were cheaper last week than they
have been for months.
One reason for the improvement is a

build-up of imports—we could well be talking
about “ the roast beef of Old Ireland ’’ before
long. The R^ublicis fast replacing Argentina
as a supfriier of carcass meat and live beasts
for fattening—shipments to Britain are cur-
rently running at 100.000 tons a year.
An enterarising farmers' co-operative,

Cork Marts Group, has 35% of thi.s business:
it has trebled its shipments of live cattle to
this country in the past year and plans to
send even more during the next few months.
Charter ships bring the cattle across for a

10-week rest and fattening break with home
fanners before they are sent for slaughter.
At the end of this period the meat can
legally be labelled “home-killed" (or
“ Scotch ” if it bad rested north of the
border) and often was. But now Irish, beef
is coming to be respected in its own right.

tVhen will the Post Office ieam about postal

codes? This letter arrived just as shown

—

with the correct postal code and* tbe Post

Office's translation scrawled underneath. As
you struggle with those absolutely oufflemor-

able, unt^able. inforiating combinations, be

cheered by the thought that the Post Office

doesn't understand them either.

\^tcdby

The way ofi Hope
THE STORIES I ran last week and the week
before about servicing probleois prove one
thing: private industry has just as many
furious customers as the nationalised ones,
and getting satisfaction from them is just

as difficult This is the -best advice I've

received so fan

Dcor Brenda Jones,

I have made a hobby over the years of
getting service and ^futing the best ways of
stirring jirms irho quibble or just don’t do
anything. The various ways you have passed
on are all very well, but suffer from the dis-

arUwUages of being stow and thus very
frustratwig.

To my mind there is only one real solution,
Galfier together several children tl take viy
own two. plus one of their friends who is

a budding demolition erpert), give them
sticky • sweets .and ice-cream, iuirmoiucas,
toy trumpets, drums and cap pistols, ond go
to the offending showrooms at the busiest
rime of the week (Saturday moming is

often very good). Th^i explain politely but
firmly to the assistants (and usually reify
soon also to the manager, who wUl appear
as if by magic) that you have afi day and
iciii be happy Co iratt until something is

sorted oaf one way or another. Make no
efforts to control the children, whatsoever
except to murmur ineffectuais (ike “Please
aon’t play with that plant pot “—end read
either magazines or a book you have taken.
I also take a flask of coffee which is usejui
jn that, quite apart from being nice to drink
and ensuring That the kids wWne for a toilet

before too long, it shoirs the. staff that you

'lave a building project in mind.

• ease send me the new Atcost brochure dealing with

]
Offices and Showrooms

j
Production. Warehousing and Distribution

] Transport/Motor Industry

£3.6m thaw in Berlin siege

tick

boxes as

requited

,
ATCOST INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

:|?ley Square House, London VV1. Telephone: 01 -493 0802
ing SUBOL Sliiling. Scotland. TaJephone : Stirling 2532

THE FIRST commercial coup

following last week’s fou^powcr
agruement on Berlin has been

pulled off bv a South London

firm. After io months' delicate

negotiation the little-known

H & R General Job and Stock

Buyers ha$ bought million

worth of goods stocked up by the

Berliners fearing a siege from

the Communist hordes surround-

ing the city. .

The Ci^ Fathers, encourag^
by the apparent recent thaw in

the cold war, have decided that

life in Berlin 1$ now not nearly

so dangerous. As a gesture of

confidence, they have decided to

unload lO*:; of their stockpile of

everyday goods and chattels.

which probably cost £1Q0 million

in 1961. when the Wall was built
In those days eight months' sup-
plies were kept even down to

stuff like cooking fat which is

still checked regularly and re-

placed as soon as it shows signs

of going off.

Twelve million yards of doth,
several hundred dozen coats,

suits and dressing gowns, and
over one milHoir pairs of 1961
vintage shoes have been knocked
down for. £3.6 million, or 36%
of the stock's original value. The
consortium, headed by H & R
General, has been beavering
away in the face of stiff East
European competition, with the
help of consultant Harold Anten,

merchandise director of Great
Universal Stores until his retire-

ment last September.
“We%'e been travelling back

and forifa like any London-
Brighton commuter.” maintains
Anten. But the temptation of
those four bulging warehouses

—

ail with meticulous humidity con-

trol preserving the cloth in mint
condition—was a sufficient goad.
“It's the biggest textile parcel
I’Ve ever heard of and Fve been
in the business 30 years,” says
An^.
Hence the interest of barter-

conscious East European coun-
tries like Hungary, not to men-
tion all sorts of middlemen who
reckon there- is still a market In

the developing countries for
sttletto-heeied, pointy-toed. 1961-
vintage women's shoes. This is

why the figure offered by the
British group had to rise steadily
from £3 million last November
to the clinching price of £3.6
mUlion.
"Raising the finance presented

no problem," maintains Anten
“ because all the purchase price
does not have to be passed over at

once." It could take IS months
to sell all the stock (which must
not be put on offer in West Ger-
many). and 10 long freight trains
will be needed to transport it out
of Berlin,

Gwen Nuttall

Cattle rustlers hit

our roadside farms
BY GRAHAM ROSE

CATTLE RUSTLING has reached
such a pitch in Britaio that many
farmers are considering attaching
warning bells to one animal in

20. The Wakefield station of tbe
West Yorkshire police is dealing
with reports of calf thefts from
six farms over the past month
just in its area and officials of

the National Farmei?' Union have
heaiti of rustling in many other
parts of Britain.
The loss in inconfe to farmers

as tbe result is difficult to com-
pute because since the 1969 ‘riteft

Act independent statistics on
livestock thefts have not been
maintained and as Frank Mars-
den, County NUF secretary for

the West Riding of Yorkshire
explained, “In the whole Pen-
nine area, particularly in Lan-
cashire, Yorkshire and Derby-
shire, losses are now so com-
monplace that many farmers don't

even bother to report them—they
just accept them as a fact of life.

'Ihey realise that the police have
little chance, of discovering the
culprits because the animals range
over thousands acres of wild
moorland and are slaughtered
before they are missed."
Whether they report their

losses or ooL many farmers in

the Bolton by Bowland or
Waddington areas of the West
Riding are investing in savage
guard dogs as a deterrent to the
rustlers, who have recently
become sufficiently well organised
knd audacious to remove calves

from the actual farmsteads.
While unable to be specific,

Marsden estimates that losses in

bis district total many thousands

of pounds. " Most of the thefts
tadee place fairly close to good
trunk roads where there is speedy
access to a market. Farms close

to the A59 leading from the
Pennines into the Lancashire
urban complex are particularly
prone to thefts " Marsden
explained.
West Yorkshire Police suspect

that the whole process, from
theft to the butcher's chill room,
takes less than 24 hours. Once

animals have been slaughtered
and the carcasses dressed, there

is no way of telling whether they
have been ^olen or not. To
avoid detection, thieves in West
Oxfordshire last year slaughtered
sheep in Uie field and only
removed the expensive cuts of

meat.
One Oxfordshire farmer and

contractor who is sure about his
losses is Jack Hatt of Goring
Heath, who was in the news a
fortnight ago when a load of gelig-

nite (which he uses in his contract-
ing business) was stolen from his
premises. He recently lost seven
“ in-calf " pedigree Guernsey
heifers worth over £1,000. Since
th^ obviously wouldn't be very
suitable for slaughter, he con-
eludes that they will have been
sold in advance to unsuspecting
dairy farmers looking for replace-

ments for their herd.
Quite understandably Jack

Hatt is starting to feel victimised,
since the animals were taken
through the gate that was later

used to steal his explosive. “As
well as arming the bandits, I
seem to be providing them with
a livelihood.’’

'Rnidall

mean business. Sandwiches also score the

hell out of (hem.
The end result should be either a replace-

ment for whatever it is you wanted in the
first place or a signed letter promisijig o
delivery time and date.

I once got the cash for an insurance
claim in 8 mins SO secs this trap.

ADRIAN HOPE

Brighter butBes
In a dogged attempt to raise

the standard of pub food.
Ind Coope is repeating last

year's competition for the
best pub sandwich. Of
course, any licensee could
make an enormous effort
just once, but the brewer
has foiled such practices
in advance by insisting that all competition
entries must have been served for at least

a month before the judging. This should
make landlords think hard about tbe
economics of their offering, and also cut out
some of tbe more fanciful efforts. For most
people, the essence of the pub sandwich
is that you can manage it with one hand.

Last year’s winners set a good example.
Tbe first prize winner was Mrs Stevens of
the Trout Inn, Tadpole, near Faringdon,
with an open toasted sandwich laid with
gri'Ued trout and the runner-up offered plain,
prime beef with horseradish and mustard.
One of the problems is that some land-

lords cater rather closely for their customers.
A Londoner served what he called a
" cockney delight,’’ which was mashed potato,
onions and sliced pork sausage served on
toast, and a pub near Petersfield offered
toasted French bread topped with two
cooked fish fingers covered with a cheese slice
and sprinkled with crushed peanuts. Quite
enough to drive anyone back to the draught.
The first of the semi-finals will be held

next month, so if you know an Ind Coope
landlord good enough to enter, or have a
reripe of your own, you’d Hke to see more
widely used, tell David White, at Allied
Brewenes, Allied House, St John ^reet,
London, EClP lAR.

iiebenmts
ofhaving

£I)500
to invest

First dass mana^ment
andlowchaiges

Tf you have £^,500 to invest

*70u’re way above theaverage.

Tyndall accept this and in

recum offer you a very special

investment service.

You join other investors

with a minimimi of j^X,500 in

Tyndall Funds. Having no
small investors cuts costs sub-
stantially.-So does valuing only

once a month instead of daily.

Tbe result is that we are able to

keep our initial charge down to

1%, instead ofthe 5% charged
by many unit trusts.

The quality of management
on tbe o^er hand is flrst-dasSj

with investment advice by mer-
chant bankers, S. G. Warburg
& Co. Ltd.

Ofcourse the Funds haven’t

escaped the market swings but
performance over the life ofthe

funds has been exigent. The

Capital Fund shows an average
annual compound growth rate

of 12*^^ with net income rein-

vested. The equivalent figure

for the Income Fund is

If you can put up at least

£tfSOO you should come into
the investment fund that is

spcdally for people like you.

The next day for buying
unhs is September 22nd and the
prices and yields on the last

subscriptiim day, August 25th,

were as follows: Capital Fund
I2a4p (i-7^o)a Income Fund
95-op (4-5%).

In addition to lump sum
investment you can choose
r^ular payments combined
wnh life assurance and tax

reliefforas little as £10amonth.

Use the coupon below m
bring foil details.—;T^dall

—

Capital& IncomeFunds
Tyndall Managers Ltd., 18 Canynge Road, BristolBS96 7UA
Please send me a booklet on Tyndall Funds.

Name
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Memo to
WHEN* 'WILL Bill Shapland
merge Benisrd Suniey invest’

menl Trust with Blacinvood
Hodge ? Friends of both com'
panxes admit that Shapland.
deput}’ chairman and mansgzBg
director of the £33 million Sun-
ley property and construction
comply, wouldn’t take much
persuading to agree to formalise
a merger which has e?dsted at top
management levels for many
years. He is. after all. chairman
of Blackwood Hodge, the world's

largest distributor of earth mov-
ing equipment, and the two com-
panies share four common
directors. In addition. the
directors and Sunley family
trustees control 40”;, of both
companies.
The problem is that although

a merger would make sense for
hot'D companies, its advocates
reme.mber loo well IIjJl .Samuel's
unfortunate flirtation with Jllelro-

politan Estate, Property compa'
r.ies have a kind of gilt edged
my.stique which is diincuit to

shake. Bricks and mortar form an
effective mental slogan against
inflation. But the property* game
is changing fast and it is time to
que.'^tinh whether tile price of
iDimuta'oiiity is not too high.
Sunleys accounts last week

sho’.v how vulnerable it i«. True,
profits roie la.st year frr/.ni £2.03
million to £l.fj4 niillion, but
£.3,56.000 of Ihe increase came
from a turnaround in the building
division where just one contract
(Horseferr.* Road) had over the
years lost the company £i;< mil-
lion and £237.000 came from the
volatile and uncertain property
and i.nvesUnent dealing activities.

Rents, by far the major item,
rose hy a mere .And since
Sunley has eschewed develop-

Suniey: merge
znent in the past few years, rents
will remain static until 1973,
when there should be a resump-
tion of growth.

Sunley's problems date back to
1963, when it was plainly over-
borrowed. Its equity base of £11
million then supported borrow-
ings and other liabilities of £27
million. So the residential pro-
perties were sold and the balance
sheet cleaned up. The latest
accounts show shareholders’
funds of £37.8 million against
£15.6 million of debt, though that
healthy position does owe some-
thing to the £16 million re%*alua-
tion surplus last year.

TTfaat Sunley needs to maintain
its rating is immediate income.
It is the one thing ^at Blackwood
Hodge is really geared up to
provide. In the past 10 years,
riding the back of the world's
development programmes. Black-
wood Hodge's sales have risen
from around £15 million to £73
million. Profits have kept pace
with a rise from £689,000 to £4.2
million. In the current year which
ends in October, the forecast £312
million should be met despite
slower sales and fears that the
.Vixon import surcharge could
set back demand in some of the
more important territories;
Canada and Australia (which
supplies Japan) being the obvious
trouble spots.
Over the nest five years, the

targeted expansion programme is

spectacular. Earlier this year,
Shapland was willing to admit
privalelv to a five-year target to
increase' profits to over £10 mil-
lion by 1975. But this would
need substantial cash resources
for stocks, buildings and facilities
around the world. Huch of
Blackr.vood Hodge's work is in

fact financed tbrou^ ^ort-term
bank borrowings, and though
there is no anxiety about the
company’s ability to borrow at
current levels of activity, net
borrowifigs of £12.7 million
against an equity base of £14.6
million illustrates the kind of
problem Blackwood Hodge U up
againsL The assets brought in
by Sunley would eliminate any
possible borrowing problem: of
the £37 miliion property port-
folio, some £10 million is com-
pletely unencumbered. And it

would he put to use merely by
owning it

The commercial argument
therefore is whether Bernard
Sunley on its own can increase
the rate of growth of its income
at the same rate as a combined
Blackwood Hodge-Bemard Sunlev
group. Since 1967 (.the first full
year after coQmratioa tax) Black-
wood Hodge’s earnings have risen
by 2%, 12%. 22%. and 64%.
Sunley's have grown erratically
by 82'’/;„ 8!'. 2%. 43%. With the
uptuni in building, Sunley is

forecasting a pre-tax increase of
i2i%. But building cycles are
volatile. Sunley’s rental increases
will be relatively static over the
next four years. Blackwood
Hodge, on the other band, could
well be on the way to doubling

'

its earnings.

SunIo>-’s purely property status
is already' diluted by Its construc-
tion activities. 'With Blackwood
Hodge’s world-wide earnings
stabilising the stop-go profits of
construction, and with Sunle:>'’s
assets buttressing Blai^ood
Hodge's fast expansion, a merger
would be a veiy good deal for
everybody.

Aziz Khan-Panm

ment Bonds

Since the beginning of May over 4,000

people have invested morethan £5,500,000
to make the launch of Hambro Property

Investment Bonds the most successful

ever.

Why? Because of the following im-

portant advantages:

1, The security and growth potential of

first-class business property.

2, Backing by Hambros, one of the most
famous names In British banking.

3, Management by an outstandingly

successful team, led by MarJt

Weinberg, with an advisory panel of

property experts.

4,
Increasing life assurance cover built

in at no extra cost.

5, Valuable fax advantages.

Ikfwyoucandraw
6% p.a.taxfree'

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twice a year,3% ofyour
Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax.

In order for your Bonds
to maintain their original

value, calculated at the
offered price, the capital

value of the Fund's in-

vestments must grow by

2i% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax. Of
course, to the extent that

th.e capital growth is

greater, the value of your
Bonds will grow even
after you have drawn
6% p.a. in cash. This
assumes that net rental

income is3^%p.a.

you’re, a surtax
payW, youll be liaUe for

surtax solely on tbe profit

element in the 6%.

£4.000

£3000

£2000

£1000
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1
First-class
business property

Everyone knows that the
prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The. graph (specially com-
missioned from the Econo-
mist Intelligence Unit) shows
how business property has
risen in value even more
dramatically over the last

18 years.
Naturally, there can be no

guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise at the same rate; indeed,

values could fail as well as
rise. But the trend has been
strongly upwards, and, in

our opinion, a well-selected

spread of business property

Is likely to prove a highly

rewarding investment

The present policy of the

Fund is to inve^ in first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises in the

grov^ areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tonarvts with

regular rent reviews, lortialiyi

up to 20% may be invested in

.
financing new buildings In

partnership with established
developers. To improve yield

and growth prospects, the
Fund may borrow against its

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed
25%.

Rental and other income,
after expenses, charges and
tax, is automaticaliy reinvest-

ed in the Fund to increase
the value of your Bonds.

2
The security of
Hambros

Hambro Life is a member of
the Hambros Bank Group
and thus enjoys the backing
of one of the world's leading

merchant banks. The Com-
pany has a standby credit
with Hambros Bank which
makes it unnecessary to
maintain a margin of liquidity

within. the Fund; ft will

therefore be able to make a
100% investment in property.

r To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London, W1N SAG- 01-637 2781

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
Property Investment Bondsand encloseacheque torthisamount
payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

n

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss

Full First Names _

Address

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life Is managed by a
team, led by Mark Weinberg,
with outstanding experience

In ibis field - including

founding the largest proper-

ty bond fund In the country.

A panel of experts with

Wide proper^ experience

has been set up to determine

the Investment policy of the

Fund. They are: J. E. Cullis,

Chartered Surveyor; J. N. C.

James of the Grosvenor

Estate; and Geoffrey Mortey,

former investment manager
of the SheM Pension Fund. A
full-time property investment

• manager manages the Fund
on a day-to-day basis.

A leading firm of Char-

tered Surveyors, Messrs.

Jones, Lang, Wootton, will

independently value the pro-

perties in the Fund at least

once a year.

4
Increasing life

assurance
• Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Proper^ In-

vestmentBonds have built-in

life assurance cover which
actually increases with the

value of your Bonds, This

means that the amount pay-

able to your family on your

death is always in excess of

the actual cash-ln value of

your Bonds.

5
Tax advantages
Rental and other income

accurhulated in the Fund is

subject -to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37i%. it Is not

treated as your income for

tax purposes, so that you pay

no income tax on it. There

may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then a sur-

tex.payer, but this amount is

calculated on advantageous

terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains and do not

have the trouble of keeping

records. The price of Units is

adjusted to allow for the
Fund'sown prospective liabi-

lity; cun^ntiy, it is intended

to restrict this deduction to

20% of the capital growth.

How can I watch ihe
value ofmy Bonds?
The Fund is split Into Units
which are valued twice a
month. The resulting offered

and bid prices are published

In The Dally Telegraph,

Bnanclal Times and oihsr
leading national nev/spapers, >

Howdolcash
my Bonds?
You can cash-ln your Bonds
at any time, and will nor-

mal ly receive a cheque Vi^rthin

a few days.

To protect Bondholders'

interests, the Company may,
In exceptional conditions,

defer payment for up to six

months. This will not apply

in the case of ihe death of a
Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Life’s charges?
The offered price of Units
Includes an Initial charge of

5% and a roundIng-up charge
on unit trust principles. In

addition, Hambro Life re-

ceives an annual charge of

4% of the value of the Fund.

This covers the [Ife assur-

ance, as well as the Com-
pany's charges.

The coste of buying, sell-
*

ing and rriana'ging the pro-

pert'es, as well as valuation

fees, are paid outof the Fund,
and will not exceed the

charges laid down by the

Royal Institution ofChartered

'

Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
an Annual Report, giving a
full description of ali the
Fund's properties, the names
of tenants and details of rent

reviews, together with pro-

perty valuations by the inde-

pendent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send It in

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to invest Your
application will be acknow-
i^ged within afew days.

£ Occupation

.

Date of Birth, J L

Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy?

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident o)[

illness? If not, please give or attach details.

Tickherafor6?«;‘CashWilhdrawalPtan' i

rminimuminvestmenl£iAOOi. I

Signature.

Date

Send in your appli-
cation and cheque
now to get the bene«
fit of Units allocated

at the current offered

price of £1.017. Offer
closes on Friday 10th
September, 1971.

The death benefit is a percen-
iege of the cash-ln value of your
Bonds, deoanding on your age
at death. Specimen exampiee-'
are sat out below (a full table
appears In the Bond poflp^

Age30-250%
Aoe40-igO?^
AgeSO-ISOS,'

'

Age60-111«j
Age7D-T04%

STB ; ss
the iianie ef a bwiL rnsuneea brefciir. stMHmfPw, soHdlw, eeMiriitanfor MttfeaeML
This aewrlU—Qa li bMOd ee lead eplAm fOHrdlng pwiBt Uw.
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Quality control?

ail in the mouth
AT ELEVEN in the monung,
Darid Samvrorth bounces with
enthusiasm about pork pies; he
points out the crispness of the
pastry, the delicate perfUme, the
true colour of the meat; be
enthuses over baking pies in a
hoop, not a tin. All that
enthusiasm, shared by fellow
directors who claim palates
"-whicb are fine tuned to pork
pies " backs Pork Farms Ltd. the
Nottingham-based meat products
group which goes public at the
end of this month.

It is a curious company—^its net
assets are a trivial lOp a ;diare, it

has net current liabilities; David
Samworth found brokers unwill-
ing to believe he was not on the
verge of bantoniptey. But in fact
tiiose net current liabilities reflect
a business where of deals
are for cash on the nail: you buy
a pig on Tuesday, sell it in pork
pies or bacon or sausage on
Wednesday, and settle up with
the pigman the next week. Zn
1970-71, Pork Farms made
£278,000 pretax profit from a £4.4
million turnover: this year, it

expects well over £350,000 from a
turnover expanded to £3 milUon
plus. Sales from wholesale vans,
the base of the firm's business,
are already more than 20% up.
Pork Farms is an amalgam of

meat firms in the East Slidlwds
and the North-East; it grew from
the pork bntdier shops of the
Midlands throng experiments in
retailing—cutting tea prices
before the supermarkets thought

. of loss leaders—to its present
organisation, with 90 Tai» serving
mainly indepemtent grocers in
chains like Spar and 'Vivo, and a
set of retail shops mainly in
Nottingham.
Samworth keeps the names of

individual firms alive — Pork
Farms at the top of the market,
Parrs sU^tly down the line—
for solid commercial reasons;
rationalbing production m^es
sense, rationalising brand names
does not because of local loyalties
and flexibility in marketing. But
Pork Farms has cleaned up its

sttosidiaries—^buying for earnings,

not assets—and boosted their
profitability by week-to-week
control, ^ality control stays with
the directors; “it’s not on the
slide-rule, after all,'’ Samworth
says. “Quality control is in the
mouth.'*
Fork Farms is a family busi-

ness — Samworths. confusingly,
running a firm called Parr, and

the Parr famili’ rur
original Pork Farms. 1

it is a craft business, a
makes a blander "

sausage, and own-label
one of the biggest
chains. Pork Farms
sell at premium prices
a 2 Ih pie, against 22p
national brands. And
in an area tighth* Jj

present, to the Llidl:
area, with a section
Anglia. The current

j

for geographical
by acquisition— it a
has a potted'beef firm ix

—going North rather th
“ They're great pie «

there," Samworth sa;

Farms* only London
where Brazils would be
competition—are shops
num and Mason.

Unlike other meat fii

Farms gets little beni
the bacon stabiliser—th
ment subsidy which
cheap Danish imporl
annua] gross from subsi
£70,000, and Samworth
he can bold his profit f
the stabiliser goes. J

.entry, meaning dear
prices, is actually a bull
producers of meat produ
are cheap per pound.
limiting factor now is p
capacity—soon to be bi

a new plant outside No

MEANWHILE in Augu
City shot grouse, Uni
the market's only newc
way of an introductior
been expected tn opei
but instead, it shot to S3
the company at £2.42
Director Gordon 3facph
Buckmaster Moore,
float was an e.vperimen
how the market the
Uniteeb's blend of vent
ness and established fin
fashionable eleclronics;
paid off handsomely.

Unitech ended the i

90p, and a 22.3 P/E w:

classes the 10J> rat
maiket gives to Pantiya,
ciate company which co
a third of Unitech's
Which is decidedly oc
Unitech will now try t<

valuable paper to mop
62% of Pantiya which
not already control. 1

most of the point of the

Mid

ABRIDGED PAR'nCULARS
AppSmion has boen nxKto to tb« Council efPnStocIcErd'.aaee, Lentfen.for porrisi
deal in and queubon for the Whole of the bw«4 shaia eapiiat L1O.0CO.000 nomi
Sf pw cent Partty Convcrti'Oie Unsoeurod Leon stoefc fSSf C'ltia (.00.': Siecf,*} ef

!

Walker Invcstmenc Trusi Limited (“tlu Company*).

TheAppliMtioa Lists for the onlinarr &liam and Loon E'oel offutudHtli epw; ;• fCei
ThtRSday.9mS«[i(ead)cr,1871.andwni close on the some dar.

Slater, Walker Investment

Trust Limited
SHARE CAPITAL Issued

now to
Aothorised issuei

£1Q.0O(U)0O inSO^OOO.OOOordinarysbaresofSOpeach £6.250,

LOAN CAPITAL
percent. Partly Convertible Unsecured To be issi

LoanStockISSI £10,000;

Th* Company and its cubsidijry. Old Changa Rnance limiMl ("Old Change"'. ha<n
outaiandiiw mengaQes. debantuiei^ loan capital, bank overdr>itts or similar indebiadn^
puicAase OTinmibnerus, guaraniees or inateHalcanu'ns«ttliahil&ias other item in nspecto
lane of Um Loan Stock and a liability to pay the prelui^naty and tesue eepensas reietnd i

the Prospectus.

Slater, Walker Limited
on behalf of the Company

Offer for Subscription

12,500,000 ordinary shares of 50p each at
£1 per share
and

£10,000,000 8^ per cent. Partly Convertible
Unsecured Loan Stock 1981 at par
Payable in full on application

The Directors are aware that firm applicationsw
be made for8,125,000 ordinaryshares and
£6,500,000 nominal of the Loan Stockwhich will
be allotted in full.

Introduction

Tha Companv hs baan famed^ Stata^ VbOBT Umltad Id order to ihwe
wmpaniea whose (mderlyiriB aesat vahin am In oTr— of theirqwnri naitot price and w>
substantial madiumtarmappneMonantbeiiiatisiit pifeocan befonsecnssaRisunoftt
omrjb marpen or bneme raoipanitadons; The Cofttpaa/b Invesanefits w1l be managed
Slater, Welker bmstiMnis Uimted ("the Mmgeo?) who already manege fiinds of i

tmste. hvesifflont trustt; eoiporais and pih^ dionab havbig an aggregate total of appK
DMlel/ £100 million. The Menegais am partioulartr ogietHoeod ki th* evahwien of r

Imrastment in die type of invasoiieitt oppwtuninr hi wlMeh tlM Company tnil specialiaa

Subscriplione aro invited for 1Z500AOO onEnair stwee and £10.000,000 of Lnan SK
Stator. WaHur UmiKd, its aasoeiatc* and the Oiraetais of the Company will subsedbo
&125.000 onSnaiy sbans and C3AZS.OOO of Loen Slock and other Icmlns InsiiniiioaB b
agreed to apply for a further KOOOAOO onCmiy shares and £^SfiOO of Loan Snefc Wb.

appDcaiionswillbealloiiodbifulL
I

Gearing
Tho DirectaRfsel that goaring is an importantfactorin addeving capital growth paiticoUlyj
lime of scveio inllation and thatthe pnaont high cost of bamwing s likely to be nwie 4
orr-eerbyfaUimcapiefandiACoraevirwih. TheCorapanyvidllhavaavailableanSOpera
gearing factor until such time as oomerMn liglils ora exertised and aceoit&igly any ikm
loll in aha value of Is portlolio wili result in a proportionaiely greaiar rise or fall in Uw aS;

wsAio ofthe aheiesnow bokig tasueil.

Investment Management and Policy
Tho ir.veatmant poPimr of the Managers vrill be dedgnad to achieve an abova average r^
capital growth and bnmsnnant will kddaliy bo oonihied to United iOngdain quoted ecuro
Timonly mstrledoBpleeed upon IrwmMBtwiJaft^Meinoiandciiw and ^Vtielee ofXsaciat
of the Company le that not OMTOthw 16 per eetiL of tha Company's porttolio eon below
in eeeuriUas of any one company. Tha Company rcseivea the right to acquiio oonwU'
toterMS InothercompMtashoiildsititeblBepportunleM arte The pimewm do nor pnfs
ID invest more than 10 par cent of the funds of the Company in unquomd secucite C

ChBnge,‘tho Compan/s wholly ovmed inveetmeni deonng subsidiary, will In the main meril

siAisiwaiiiietioosefaaberiortBnR<»(iM&

Taxation
The Compeity is pot e cloea company and its sluos Is not expeelod to ehanga ahor ihh Ho
It b tho iruantttm of tin Dlr«e»r& lo oncura th^t tho Company will aansfy ttw conniiO|tf

approval as aa Investmentwwt laid down In Saetlon SSS ei the Income and Corpwaoon jj>

Act 1970 {(omiarly Section 37 of the Rnanee Act 1S6S) andtoepplyteitmlnlana Rmoihh
epproval ei the Company as en InveetmentTrust. Subvaci to such approval bung gme^.a
nm lealieed eheigeeble gains (aftert^ maria by tha Company wOl be allowaUe InW nv
of sharaholdaR as a OcOuethin in ealculming aay eiuigoabla gams on dhposal oi thow
held by them and also chaiguabIbgaIrBnialtosd byihe OnRipony will br'aubieetM earner
to^ at thomu ol 30 par cent, as agahot thepresent laia ^pliublD to eompanies of40 parnm
UndrrthatsovtoiofWQf Section 367 (1) and (3) of tha Incoine and CorporoitonTatrs Aci^
(formerly Suction 67 (3) and (4) ol inoFinancoActlSSS) me Company, eubiaci luincop^
^ iha lm.pceioroi Teus. wdl appomoit benvM die ahoMholders Ihe deduoion which^
holders .ire emnlod to niako in calculating any cluigoabic gam on di.>paul oi ihuii mioos*
will pcoirfda shareholders with ccitiScoies In lospect of such deduction.

Accounts and Dividend Policy
Theliislaeoounu wlllbc mode up forthe period io30ch5cptHnbar.1Sf7^

The ravenue whkh tho Dnectoia estimato wili be lecdved In me lii.l accounting

enable the Dheclors, after allowing for paymont ot irilciesi on ih« Loan Suck and w v
otpenoex lopayorrecetnraend grossdMOenda touflfaig (mir per coni. On this baart tvw far

would bi paid as on Imoron dhridsnd in or about July. 1973, and cwo pat cant- »«cniww^

os a (inol dividend payeble in or rtoisAnuery 1973. AtthalasuepiicetiMyieiqonn>
would betwopercant

Copies of this Proapeetue, incorporating the Applioation Forms, on terras of whh

alono appllcaiioiM will be pondered, may be obulnad from ihe lollowing

Slater. Walker Limited, Joseph Sebag fr Co.,
30 St. PauTe ChurohyerA SOueonVicteriaStreet,
London EC4M 80A, London C04M SOX and

6 Bruton Street. London W1X 7AG,

end from Mldiend Bank Unuted, New fsau* Oepsrtcnant. P.O. Bek BIS. AiiStih.1^

House. Aus^ Friara, LoAdoo EC2P 2HU end all principal faruehes of Midland

Umitod.
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smess news City, investment, money

dear of this fumy money
money !S

fassuming a rate expand. The trade wUI be happy —look good value on a sunilar

hiS - new s?vit
dividends) and the to see a 12% rise for the whole P/E of 17.4.

rifv %at wiu civp a hirt
you can make on the year. But even that shows that Traditional heavy wine groups,

ancy Mpital valu^
“oney you^do not have to pay the upwwd trend In wine sales Is Sandeman and Williams and Bum-

Sciwyn Tail

a bid
and

•look good value on a similar in any one stock and without
(£ of, 17.4. the need to publish a portfolio.
Traditional heavy wine groups, the trust's managers should have
indeman and Williams and Bum- a good deal of fun. They should

fessionals two

«M" ae racket "C now." Tnere are many mVe acceleraUng. Shares ^*^hTvTaTreaiFl^^
• hS ^ aettina^n EhS?

complex formulae. All of them in- from the bad old days of steeply further boosts depend on bid But manv of the market’s oro-
pmTSv sifreW®th^^^^

volve guesang a rale of growth ^ing duty. But with Britain in hopes. And bids also make fe^SnSr a?e waS on tS?
• hollow when^twr shares often between Eitfopc. duty levels will stabilise. International Stores attractive; its cents' Althounh^wderwritin"
^ fn ?»R7 Sa 55!

^ ® year. Pew people in the The British, knocking back only 370 wine and spirit licences wm ™der2SdfhW^
• « fniS;/ con SbM understand any of them, five bottles a yeaTeach, might should offer the bfggest proper- Cof^t to abso^in one^ Ifs that man again

,»nvertibles are now virtu- dealmgs__in warrants bear no rela- fe hPAntlH a £23.5 million investment trust The trust’s relatively high

had valued them. longer.

* A9 a rAciiit pf -I growth area now Is in

SS'"’™de^Si£ly“"oS’'“h‘S
r""- to'Jtaort in one

tional benefit among retailers. go. Moreover the trust itself may

H
. Ml B • run up against problems. The
S that man a^ain capital gearing (or debt)o Uioi mail ogam

th^t tt^g ^tl, gtj,^

WHEN JIM SLATER launches ^ strain on income,
a £23.5 million investment trust The trust’s relatively high,»nvertibles are now virtu- dealmgs in warrants bear no rela- 4. *i4p«nKArf to^v a«aSivef at.a ^ £23.5 million investment trust The trust’s relatively high

worthless. tion to formula values. The roar- fo from scratch—by far the largest charges (i% of the gross port-
•»w a far more dangerous dominated by short term ph.snr ilk!" tn ehn« *^r«irwf operation since the war—I foJioj, its ^ected high level
'y money has suddenly speculators, and prices swing .mnn? fimaiiA^^chfnnAr* ^ ml? 4uali. Does this octopoid outfit of dealing expenses, its sabstan-
;ig into fashion. In two about as the speculators are feel- fnrf Slater Walker, which already tial interest requirement for the
'.hs shareholders in Canard, bullish or bearish. 'This exag- - - -

more ana i,^* n tniiitinp. h»nH in ni-antin«ii» vin miiiinn si®/ mniraitihiA in^n
more British wine, now up to a

of Slater' Walker, which already tial interest requirement for the
.
has a guMi^ hand in practically £10 milUoa 8i% convertible loan

lans and insurance-broker gerates the basic risks. In a buoy- nna^r nf thiir’ linnnr eii®. every significant takeover bid stock, and the loss of dividends
’.'lam-Richardson have all ant market like today's, most going the rounds, really need an- from stock turned over, implies

offered share warrants in warrants are standing way above vp °.***®*' “iiHon to buy posi- that if the trust is to maintain
>ackages. most formula valuations. K stock tlong in .stocks that he. hU client its 2% dividend yield. Us undei-
ese warrants are really just prices turn down,' warrants could ^ companies or some other bright lying investments would need to
ided options to buy a com- plunge straight into the ground. ffujtf spark Is after? Slater assures me yield on average rather more than
s shares in future years at ^

So far. bidders offering warrants not toe purpose and that 5%.
• eterrained prices usually have been responsible enough to the tn«t wll be^ Another problem is that toe
. than the shares would cost offer a cash or share alternative But it wUl be surprising Inland Revenue is concerned to
They have a respectable “d warrants are cmently

JJ«
“9"® P^'event investment trusts from

ry on the obscure and buoyant so no one has lost out.
. .

dealing too rapidly. Although no
•lical periphery of finance. Those for Capital & Counties, *i.^® **® dealing in specific ceiling has been seL it is
instance an investment National TTMtonlnster,

.
Hill Sj!!? GtoBer widely believed that a trust tum-

like Thanet recently, may Samuel and othms have been Stones Gmger. as company has mg over more than 30% of its

' ese warrants are really just prices turn down,' warrants could
ided options to buy a com- plunge straight into the ground.

''$ shares in future years at So far. bidders offering warrants
' etermined prices usually have been responsible enough to

Mis-Alliance

lical periphery of finance. Capital & Counties,
• instance an investment NadonaJ TTestmlnster, Blil

like Thanet recently, may Samuel and others have been
provide an;••• wTrrento to rei^’ orofitobir fPafilgar wir: P«S big-^e up^e-market made so much WeSr^-^toout pMto a “rearM ' lose iS

:tive highly-geared holding «nls have just opened at 4Sp “vestment ttust Matus ^<and
fpw soDhistic^tfid ftjHinst sn 63Q>€Ct^ 40p. DtoiU^rS'—wiii6s froni JUBteriiu dcznptions^ with th6. ability to honcB ddraotsfioous GBoitdl eaurs

“ %ut ovef-se^^^^ But funny money so often and Brooks to Brown and Pank invest up to 15% of the polSolio ux
®few sophisticated investors

.>ut over-gearing the trust

against an esqpected 40p.
But funny money so often

• '. Institutions like insusance starts out in responsible hands.
• anies and pension funds
prefer a loan stock sweet- looking hard at the possibilitiee,

by subscription warrants to
once a varietyofwamnte

ding in a compan>'’s shares "® quoted we «P^bidders.
But if, as seems likely. ^o foirt them onto

ary investors are to be boml accepting shareholders on ^
d with warrants at aliblv basii of meamngless quoted

I values bv bidders ^then “arket values. ' The best safe-

naSire drawbicks if toe 8“®rd is that the Stock Exchange

astern w?n come Si to! will not normally grant quotation

too MOD
“ too

warrants where they involve

‘re are th?Sf^'nrQblem« for subscription rights to more

^LsMctine^
problems for ^ ^ company’s api^

nsuspecting.
because warrants could then, by

IVarrants are very risky, threat of dilution, have an effect
is no intrinsic backing, no on the price of shares. Slater
to any assets, interest or Walker has had to come to an

;nds. Your option to buy arrangement over its bid for
s depends for its value on ‘Wi^am. If ^ 'Wigham share-

ise in those shares being holders accepting its bid opted
. nough. Hence if you had a for warrants, exercising there
nt to buy ICl at 15?r above could add more than 10% to

'
'esent price over the next SW’s share capital.

,

,

/ears and ICI had doubled. Institutions have voted wito

rice of the warrant might their feet against warrants in

ply several times over. But the Truman bid-by selling toeir

rose by just ISC?* over the shares in the market, tovestors

i of the warrant, it would too should stay dear w this new
rthless. So a warrant is not fu*“y mon^.
idows and orphans.

7' i’ Chateau Profite
ig a warrant and no
•r accepted way. Even if WHEN will drink shares catqh
pne agrees that a bidder's up with the sensational boom
price is fair any quoted in drink sales? In the first six

. for a warrant is open to months of this year, wine sales

lent. Warrant specialists leapt by more than a quarter
’ that toe simplest approach True, toose figures need qualifi-

" assume a rate of growth cation.

he share price and deduct This is the off-season for wine
rice you must pay in future sales: toe last quarter carries

the discounted future price, 40% of the year’s business, and
ting for dividend foregone the Oiristmas rush is harder to

J BOmilNO jOnes
\\

Jim. Bowland-Jones: still in with a chance

.''p SHAUi shareholders in Raglan
’ ''

t PropeiW last week learned the
sharpest lesson about how bid
battles really work. They
cheered and applauded as their

champion, chairman Jim
Rowland^nes was given an

^ overwhelming vote of confidence
on a show-of-hands vote; but the
cheers died down when the re-
sults of the full poll were known.
Alliance Property, led by absent
Major George Webb, had cornered
17 million of the 26 million votes
cast; it has more than 34% of
Raglan's equity- On a technieahty,
Rowland-Jfones was voted out,

Webb and his associates were
not voted in. The Raglan hoard
Eiad hastily to co-opt its chairman
back.

This Incottdnsive stage in a
long-standing three-hid battle for
control of Raglan shows just how
vulnerable small shareholders
can be when bigger financial fish
are swimming closer to their
company.

Even now a victory- for the
tedious Alliance steamroUer is

not qaite certain. Rowland-Jones,
back as chairman and still with
powers to issue shares, could
push out Raglan paper to friendly
parties; his next test is at Octo-
ber’s annual general meeting.
Webb still has to win his way on
to the Raglan board, and block
share issues. But can Rowland-
Jones still protect his punch-
drunk small shareholders from
the brutal facts of City lif^

0 fall in September

ARKETMETER
tember could be a good
for shares. The one whole
3ank Rate cut may have,

,

shares through the Allied Irldi
Investment Bank at £1 a share.
Ryan intends to use the new com-
pany as a vehicle to expand into
the motor distribution field, with
a foothold in Britain (and a
London quote) as the next major
objective. The prospectus lacks

iirected at outsiders and be aU-important turnover figures.

irrele\'ant to the economy But annual
?ed long-term interest February a

lut psycboloElcaUy it was £6820(K is

the best tbmg that could £13,500 tnvi

appened to the stock tax law is i—(he other, good half- and profits
?sults from ICL d^ ^ earnings yi

lerialise but still The ’Times 1.45 tines
mined 0.45 points to 168.73 standard tl

week. As the bediday should be
draws to an end end the wife,
ng City men have to make
vs on which way toe f WlDto
uill go. it wUI help sway “

f the doubters, fllany

.Monal investors reckon,
iriees are too high, which
irded company earnings
•c. But ses'eral of the ®

ecovery sectors will. like.

incial trades, be turning m to £103,000

"ures. This should be out deseryi

to sustain the general a On W^i
-ling that things are staged a si

better. Wall Street Is after four «

m. There is plenty .of President ?

around, in institutional of an exces

But annualiring toe 17 months to
Febniaiy a pre-tax profit of

£68200* IS indicated (including
£1S2W investment income). Irish
tax law is still on the old income
and profits tax basis, so -the
eanungs yield of 7|% covered
1.45 tines is a more realistic

standard than a P/E multiple. It

should be a fun .speculation for
toe wife.

• mOiam Cook & Sous (Sheffield)

is rated in the market on a
Tninimal P/E of 62. But this

small foundry company has been
operating at maximum capacity
for toe part two years. Its turn-

over was a record £1.15 million

last year and earnings rose 25%
to £103,000 . A narrow market,
but deserving a higher price.

• On Wall Street sharejuices
staged a sharp rally on Fridw.
after four days of rtippage, when
President Nixon seotraen fears

of an excess profits tax as part

private hands and eager-to- of the second phase of nw
nks and few I reckon ecotfqmc progranme. ’The Dow
sellers of shares joo^,mdex ended ^ points up

nn th^-isveek at 012.75. Motorsat 012.75. Motors
"

. _ - continue to g^ ground, adding
lot Ryan of Brens Tourist Oge and fSro pomts

star of.tlm Dublin averagA-

.
• N«U.

U the first in Ireland for r^y .

rs. Ryan-Traders Dlstribu- Aftw sales up fStS*
to trading profits million and earniijs 504 bettw

ltog™“lt*^.770. and
^

at WJ»0. I hear
jutor for motor component to June prodneed £3v in

^Dserinc eouipm^ot for sslw (coinpsnd ^tlr
fes like C. Drico and million) and earnmgs ,up by a

Lucas, is offering 175,000 quarter.

s, star of the Dublin
Ixcbange, is back in the
ils week with a tiny

zineering equipment for

fes like A. C. Ddeo a^
Lucas, is offering 175,000

t those systems go

D
those who missed the earlidT
boom in building and constnio'
tion shares. Meanwhile CCL’s
exports are roaring ahead. The

\rcrrv\Mt! u «« {«.•«« nervousness over steel bridges
iSTEMS has M u^ge Allowing the Yarra disaster in
L It js actually doing very Australia could dramatically
lUt of toe fast-recovenng demand for pre-stressing
; industries. But its range equipment. And with motorways
ucts from concrete vibra- those pre-stressed concrete
j grouting equipment to j^idges) providing a solid and
.*nt for pre«tressing con- profitable base for CCL’s pro-
nd cable connectors is ducts, the upturn in profits

,

j in toe market as some- should reasonably be at least
suspiciously near the 20%. This would drop the pros-
:in| or electrical en- pective P/E to 6}.

S’f.nS .'The qu^pn is what rating

ring or electrical en- pective P/E to 6}.

'ae question is what rating

»SLr to Should CCL have? The buildiol

As a re-
™aterials' sector averue of 20
would be misleading, ne aver-

“ m^^Siilding ®®® engineering stocks is IS.

•hares is now rtand?
Though smaU, the market in CCL

month to“S SovembS ™ing i^ain. a « projected

)0a?eVv fallen
^ realistic but

)pa ec«. ^len from
cautious projected P/E of

’Ml rlS^- nIS S *“»» * of «P-
’ill show an improvement niivinv nrira- q9n-
rear's £354,000 and I am
g around £340,000. This 1971 high: 38}p; low: 27^p;
irop the P.fE ratio to Yield: 4.7%:
•re than 8 . e a.
.’Cause Of the lag between
tion activity and CCL'a Estimated P/E: 8;
ok. the marked upturn Latest .-estimated profit:
ruction is only just be- MAnAnn
to come through. It pre- „ -

splendid opportunity for AZB lUlfilPrSIIIII •

Estimated P/E: 8;

Latest .-estimated profit:

£340,000.

Aziz Khan-Pamv

Nowat£60^000^00(V
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is bigger

than di the others put together.

Thatbwhywecongiveyouastake in
the best propertiesaround

Pttqtei’ty Bonds bare now become
afnUyaccepted andsocces^blmethod
of inrestmenL Nmie more so tiian

Abbey Property Bonds.
So much so that, at the tone of

vniting,omfnndstaDdteat£60,000,000.

this bdbntd ns we can por-
dmse, on favourable terms, large

' mdividnal properties costing nuUioiis

of pounds each. (As iDnstrated by
ArundelTowers, Southampton, shown
on the right, which is valued at over

£2^,000.)
Mc^ other funds just cannot

afford such large transactioiis.

Obvioody, investment on suefaL-a

scale brings rewards on the same
scale, both in growth and security.

In the last 12 monthsalone.Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by
ll,0%(ineluiUng thereiavestedr^al
income net of tax). To acldeve the

same result a stoned rate tex-

yronld have required a gross
income ofISSy^, on Ms money.

In thejsame 12 months, Investors

continned to place an average of over
£2 million with ns each inoirth.

Which should enable ns to move
on to even in^erand better thii^

Security
The Abb^ Property' Bond Fund is the

Inggest and most successful in Britain. We
have 30,000 property Bond holders vrith an
investment of n^on.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britam’s best

known L^e Assurance Gimpanics, with

assets exceeding million, is a member
ofthe j£2,8oo mdlion ITT Group,

Buib-in lifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Propet ty

Bonds, wh^ are single premium life

assurance policies, your life is assured

automatically, at no extra cost

In the event of your death the amount
payable to your femily will be either the

current value ofyw Bonds, or, the amount
shown on the life cover table on the applica-

tion form - whichever is the greater.

Natuxally, if you*ve withdrawn mon^
from the Fun^ the amount oflife cover will

be oorrespondmgly less.

6%pAloxlft«e
Provided you makg a sng^e investment

of not tl^ £Xi000 you may, if you

y^h, withdraw up to 6% of the Value of

ythsr Bond each veai - entirely free from

Incdt^ Tax and (^pital Gains Ta:L

Prdrided total annual appreciation is not

less tbaxfM%, your Bond would retain hs

original va& (calculated at the offered price

ofthe Units).'

The annnsdised growth late aclueved

lias in feet exceeded 6^%' since the Bonds,

were introduced.

income1(ix&
Capitdtjaiiisliax

Vir^th Abb^ Property Bonds you have

no personal liability to Income Tax or

Capital Gains Tax either while you hold

tiipni or when you cash them. The Company

is liable to income tax on the rental income,

at the special Life Assurance Company

rate -currently 37.5%. ,

The Con^y also makes a deduction

vriiete^propnate feom the value ofcasbed-

m wtihg to cover its own Capkal Gaiiffi Tax

These fiabilhies are not adjusted

for in the Unit price but in present dio^
fffwwg the Company limits the deduction

mtwo-diirdsofthe foil rate oftax,,

Arundel Towers, Soutoampton. One ofeight major properties in the Abbey Property

Bond Fund with an aggregate v^ue of ,£23,000,000.

AbbeyPropertyBonds
'^5' With SO much behind us it’s no wonder we^re ahead.

To Abbey Life Assurance Company LimteecL

I
Abbey Life House, 1-3 Si Paul’s Churchyard. London. EC4M BAR. 161:01-2489111 I

! I wish to Invest tl in Abbey Property Bonds (any emount from £1(X)) and I enclose a
\

I
cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited. I

I Surname fMr./Mrs./Miss) I
BBJCXOTrTSIXTCBBB

—
Full Rrst Names

|

I Address I

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any previous illness or accident?

if not please give details^

Doyou aiready hoid Attoey Property Bonds orAbbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey Life Policy ?

Tick hers for6% *Withdrawat Plan' (minimum single investment £1,000) j~~|

•A* Send in your appKeationand cfiecpieto obtain AgavWtanbuyirtd UfeCoverpo'

the benefit of Uiuts allocated atthe current Abbey PretieirYBoneb tlOOinveaed

offerprieeof£1 .l8.Thisprieewill-applyuntil
^
30^ SS

Tuesday September 7th,which is vatiiation day. 35!^ .

Thereafter Units mrili be allocated at the offer 40-(4 £ieo

price niiing on reempt of your aM>lication. 60^ illo
Signature 55-69 £iio

60-64 £105
Date I

PB ISTBN [SUN
| 1 |

P
|

*5-80 £100

Canmi^ al.l^win ta dsM on any tanwoo Bfelwr StedOrelw. Acceuntanl « Solkdliir. -nm
aetwlkement b Boaed en lecel odvtos incotvod Or Uw Conpam legardlno mnni 1m bah Inlaid mwin meXea. Mo mMDeol miVImrn will
ta iMuirod n BomJ ohm. im uMleoMn aiMitte eoiw ceoiH inu tom ecil, upon ^tootoi— ^ UwCmm. ond Uw lUo cowr nav ta

LMeCoverper
nOOinveaed

£250
£220
£190
£160
£135
£120
£110
£109
£100

r Surtax
.

^
Surtax payers are liable to snrtkx (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when theyca^m
^ or on death, depending- on thrir surtax

situation at the tune of cashing in. There
are a number of provisos whi^ enable a

;j siiitu payer to reduce, and possibly
eliminate, the Uabiliiy and very high surtax

payeis ^ould contaa Abliy Life for

precise details.

kivesfineiit Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

invested in top mdustrial and commercial
properties vrith really sound tenants. To
name but a few - National Westminster
Bank, Esso Chemicals, The Post Office,

W. H. Smith, American Express, IPC and
Boots. The Property Division of Ifembros
Bank are the Fund Managers.

^ Because the value of some types of
properties were lower during 1970, some

< pardcularly attractive purchases wito very
'good long-term giowto prospects were
made.

The Fund also bi^ rites and con-
structs its own building in conjunction
with approved developers. Naturally, this

is only undertaken with letting of toe
completed properties guaranteed in
advance. Up to 25% of the Fund can be
applied in way.

IteguiarMilucitioiis
The Fund Managers cany out a valua^

tion ofthe Fund’s properties once a month.
These valuations are mdependentiy

audited by Richard Ellis & Son, Chattered
Surveyors. Unit prices are publiriied daily in

leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To pay for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5% - vriiich

is included in toe offer price. Plus a gmall

rounding-off price adjustment.

After that ebar^ total onfy three-

dghths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, mrintain-
ing, and valuing the properties as weU as
the cost of buymg and selling the Fund’s
investments, are met by toe Fund itself.

g Cashingmlbur Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds

j at any time and receive toe full bid value

of the Units, sul^'ect only to any adjust-

I
ment for Cajrital Gains Tax, as described

earlier.

I
. Jn eatoeptional drcumstances the Coin-

pany retains toe right to defer payment for

I
up to six montos pending reahsatioa of

I
properties.

I However, toe Company nwinhiiiig

I

adequate liquid resources, rirailar to rbar

of building societies, so in normal

I
cumstances there should be no delay in

I

cashing in.

I
Discbsureofinibrtiialion'

I
As a Bondholder, you’ll reedve onr

I
Annual Report vrito foil details ofthe entire

I

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the pro-
perties, And foil financial information to ik
you see exactly how your money is invested.

As a new Bondholder you’ll reedve a
cuirat Annual R^>ort with your Bonds.

Howtobivest
Fill in and post off toe completed

application form, together with your
' cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, you reedve
vonr Bonds which riiow the nnmlMw td
iJnits you’ve been allocated in toe Abbqr
Property Bond Fund.

0
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you can now get

at Liviiigstoii

rent free for Syeors
ora 45Xgovemmenfgrant fornew factorydevelopment

plus all these
O operational Grants of 30^;. of eligible wage
and salary costs for first three years.

• Mortgage facilities from the Development. Corporation.
• Training and settling in aitowances for workers.

• Government loans for machinery and working capital,

e Modern housing at attractive rents for workers
plus
Executive sites for rent or owner<occupation.

Excellent load-bean'r.g industrial building sites. First-class communications.
Uvingstcn is situated cn the M3 MotcrAav orif\- 15 minutes from Edinburgh
(Turnho'jse) Airpcrt. v.-ith port facilities nearo. at Leith and Grangemouth.
Less tht-sn half an hour's cvve takes vou to the Cir,' Centre of Edinburgh,

picturesque CapMsI of Sjollsnd vvjJh its Festival and j:s world-famous Universities.

Full details from the Ch^ef Esretes Officer.

Li/ingsion Development Corporation, bvincston. '.Vest Lotnian.Tel: Livingston 31 177

ThePacemaker ,

I

The highest-priced shares in the world
NO OTHEB Enropcaji share
more ^ifies Eorop^ company
Gxclnshltyi secrecy and success
than the Ugenite^ Swiss Hoff-

manivLa Roche. Ite largely
famiiy-owned dures are the
highest priced in the . world, to

discourage boyexs, aiAongh it is

BOV possible to buy one-tenth of
a share participation cerdfieate.

Hoffmann also releases as few
figures as it caa, and those that
are revealed are xnwhere near
the foil story for this interna-
tional pharmacendcal giant,
which has at least 40 manofac-
tnring subsidiaries ail over the
world.
Roche is the biggest dmg cone-

patty anywhere and argoably the
most successful, doubling profits
in the last five years. It domi-
nates the tranquilliser drug busi-
ness with Ubrinm and V'alinm,
and this year a snccessor,
Nobrium, is being even mcwe

( EUROSHARE j

HOmUKN U mHE A6, BASS.

Bearer shares prin Sir: 190.2S0

(£19,410);

DirkfeiKf IFh 1,0B8; Yiea- 0l53V;;

Edimated sales: £500 iniCoo;

Haifcet captfaBssfion: £1,350 taH&oii;

Prefils: £84 bHSqd;

Naaber empbjed: 29,080.

heavily tooted thgn thev were.
In spite of thh snccess, zufonued
guesses at BoChe's true eornings,
beliered to be nnderstated in
publish^ fignres by fonr or five
times, indicate that the
are seZiing on a modest P/E of
about 15.

The capital structare of Roche
has no parallel anj'where. .-Ipart

from the original shares issued

in 191S-24 the group has serer

raised any mmiey ontside the
company, it has no debt and
finances all heavy research
and capital spendihg itself. Every-
fiiiag Is deprecialed 100% imme-
diately oat of current earnings.
The original shareholders were
almost immediately paid their
subscription back so that in
tiieory the group virtnally owns
itself. Bat the 16,000 original
bearer shares still carry the votes
and so get dividends. They were
allotted the non-voting partieipa-
tion certificates of v^eh there
are at present 54.000. So as a
company Hoffmann nominally
owes its shareholders nothing,
and their scrip is, effectively, a
right to participate in the mini-
scale dividend.

With all those bearer shares
about, it is theoreticaUy one of

those companies Uurt a thief could

take over, but voting control is

held very Ughtiy by the Hoffmann
inheritors and the other voting
sliares are held by the dour
bu^hers of Basel. So the shares
are among Uie most diflicult in
the world to buy, only one or two
being offered In as average week,
in addition, Roche lias completely
hived off its interests oatside
Europe into a separate company,
SAP.\C, whose shares are attached
to Hoffmann shares and certifi-
cates and whose earnings and
dividend already coottibate over
half the Roche pay-ont SAPAC
is a Canadian corporation run by
the Roche management from head-
quarters in far-away Blontevldeoi,
Uruguay, and its main profits
come from the immeaisely success-
ful US Roefa^ which now acconats

business.
Investors have done is

veil out of Roche, one ol

pare pharmaceutical inv
roQ can buy. .About two-
ail sales are prescriptic
eines, and a sizable S

Roche's dominant posi

synthetic tltanUn snpptie
worid. There are al
interests (n diagnoslt
medical eleetronic&. anti

yesrs ago, Roche took
major diversification by
ing the Givadaun perfui
flavours business. How<
deseriptioa of what this <

does can ever disp^ the
of these shares -for love
Switzerland, Hofflaans-L
aecoonts for a weighs 23'

of all stock market capit
and movement. Intern:
the shares are a co

From the

wonderful

folks

who gave

you

Madison

Avenue
BY GWEN NUHALL

ECONOMIC GROUP LIMITED
Ertraris ^roni the Statenzent b?/ the Chairman Mr. J. S. Hine, F.C.A.

• Vour Directors have been pleased to announce an increase in net profit before
taxation at £24ti.OOO for the year ended 32st 3Iarch 1972 compared with £193.000 for
the fifteen months ended 31st March 1970. It has not been considered necessary to
make any prorision for Corporation Tax on the profit for the year as it is estimated
that this will be fully offset by tax losses. In addition there will be no charge for
taxation for some years on profits arising in Braby Group Limited, one of our main
subsidiaries, as there are tax losses amounting to at least £24 million to be carried
forward.

e A final dividend of 35% is proposed making S0% for the year, compared with the
same figure for the longer period of fifteen months ended 31st March 197(V-«quivalent
to 40% on an annual basis.

0 Following the acquisition of Braby Group on 23th June 1970, the year under review
has been one primarily of consolidation and reorgazdsation in the enlarged Group.
Particular attention has been given to Auto Diesels Braby limited where the financial

control has been Improved and a substantial saving made in botii production costs and
overheads. It is now clear that the future of this Subsidiary can be viewed in a
different light and your Directors are confident that this Company*s 1971/3 results
vriU be materially better than the loss amounting to £94,000 for the nine months since
its acquisition.

• Close atteotion has also been given during the year to improving the financial

structure of the enlarged Group. Your Directors decided to reduce during 1971 the
level of bank borrowings through the sale and leaseback of certain freehold properties
and the sale of a surplus leasehold property. As part of this scheme freehold property
at Uxbridge was sold and leased back, realising net proceeds of £294,000 in March 1971.

It is expected that sales of the other properties concerned will shortly be completed.

• £.vcluding the loss incurred by Auto Diesels Braby in 1970/71, net pre-tax profit

was running at an axmual rate of £369,000. Further improvement in turnover and profi^
ability is taking place in tbe current .year and it is felt that with the reorganisatiob

of the Group’s operating actirities mainly completed and imder the first-class manage-
ment avadlable to us, the future may be faced with confidence.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts can be obtained on request from
the Secretart/, Economic Group Limited, Coieley, Milt Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex.

NEXT WEEK, one of tbe

oldest and most famous names
in British advertising, S. H.

Benson, will come under the

wing of the Americans, in the
i fom of OgUvy & Mather. Now
there is only one British-owned

agency of real international

weight, Masius, Wynne-Williams,

to support tbe belief that UK
firms still cany importance on

tbe world scene.

The fading of British-owned
agencies is a recent phenomenon.
Three yeara ago, Masius was one
of four British-owned agencies in

the UK’s top 20 along with Ben-
son, lintas and tiie London Press
Es^ange. Moreover, the London
adverting -world felt it had con-
tained tbe -irruption of American
agencies which characterised the

late 1950s and early 1960s. But
the inexorable trend towards
internationalism in big husine^
(meaning, in general. US busi-

ness) meant inevitab^ that any-
one wishing to count in the world
league had to have a foothold in

the lush pa^ures of tbe US. This
was for two reasons; First, US
companies expanding into parti-

ally unknown foreign seas are
bound to look more favourably
on a service company they know
back home. Second tbe sheer
volume of US adrertising—60%
of the world total, or a massive
£8,350 million compared with
Britain’s £500 million—indicates
that even a foothold would gener-
ate the ca^ flow to finance an
inteznational orgaoisatzon more
readily than even a sizable UK
base.

Only one British agency had
the nerve to fake the war into

the Americas camp. In 196S
Masios bought Street & Finney
of New York, now billing £6.5
million. Of the others Lintas,

built into an international chain
by business from Unilever, its

owners, sold 49% of its equity to
an ^ency with a lot of Lever’s
business in tbe U5, Sullivan,

Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles in
1970; the LPE sold out entirely
its main:London agency and inte»
national chain to Cbica^>4>a5ed
Leo Burnett in 1969.

Benson’s history is less ample.
Having formed a working asso-

ciation, involving on^ a nominal
exchange of equity, with Chicago’s
Needham, Harper & Steers in

1966, Benson catapulted into the
select club of the world's Top 10
highest billing agencies two years
later when Benson - Needham
linked up with the powerful
State - owned French agency,
Havas. The resulting group was
tbe onlv European one In the
world's !Top 10, but billings alone

do cot weld a genuinely inter-

national chain. Ine cost of build-

ing a real network bore hard on
a group ^ose home market was
in recession for the second year
running. Menacing, also its

property values were running way
ahead of its market value as an
advertising agency. So Benson
feared a repeat of an earlier shock
to the British advertising scene

this year, Barclay Securities' bid
for the old-established Dorland,
in which office leases counted for
more than clients. No wander
Benson was happy at tbe Idea of

linking with O^vy & Mather

—

even though 0 &M was not in tbe
same world 41ite.

And it already had a -tie of

General Appointments •

PRODUGTION MAHAGEMENT

-FOOD
We are a company mantifacniring a wide nnge of mffk-

based dairy foods. In order to maintain our rapid growth

race we now wish co recruit further executives co plan

for and operate present and new manufacturing focilicies.

This is a challenging opportunity for experienced food

production and quaiicy eoncrof men in the 30/40 age

group, who have obtained some managerial experience

by virtue of their efforts, but now find their way co the

cop blocked by senior men, or are frustrated by

committees, boards of directors, etc The positions are

net for office-based 9-5 men—they are demanding jobs,

where a high degree of technical practical know-how

and inidaefve. p/tis an ability to deal with staff at all

levels, is called for. The rewards for the successful men

are top salaries, ample scope for advancement, non-

contributory pension scheme, car allowance, etc.

Interested?—then send full details of.your career to dace,

plus relevant penonat details marked for che acceneion

of the Managing Director. Box AD570. All replies vrill be

acknowledged and treated in che strictest confidence.

Chartered
Secretary
We have a vacancy within our Legal Depart-
ment for a recently qualified Chartered Secre-

tary or final year student, preferably between
23 and 28.

Principal duties will be preparation of Board

Papers, dealing with Statutory work of sub-

sidiary companies, banking arrangements, con-

tract drafting, and settling disputes.

Please write giving full details to:

Mr J. R- Ka/e,

Limmer Holding Ltd,,

Suffolk House,

George 5£h
Croydon CR9 INN.

General Appointments • General .Appointments

Dial NOW for your

place on our

management

training

programme

TRAINING FOR
MANAGEMENT
THECOMPANV
C. & J. ClaUc Retail Limited is one of the Urssst multiple shea retaHers

in the country and is part of the Clark’a international Shoe Group.

An important part of our policy of promoting from vrithin the eompeny
is to recruit and train up to tO people each year on our Managenwnt

Training Programme.

THETRAINING
This Z Year Programme combines practical shoe retail experience

wftfi In-Collsge training, leading co the Certificate in Distribudve

Management Principles, ihe industries highest award.

PROSPECTS
Successful trainees will be appointed as Branch Manageisat
a starting salary of about Cl ,400 p.a.bnd There are

excellent opportunities for promotion in Branch and Area Managemant,
Buying or Merchandtstng.

APPLICANTS
If you are aged 18-22. with edubadon up to *A' level standard pleasa
telephofM NOW (Yes we know it Is Sundeyt) reverse the charge and •

ask hjr Peter Rowley tar fun details. AltemediW.TOo mey wrfte

giving brief details to Peter Rowley, employment Officer.

,C. S J. Ciarit Retail Liirrited. STREET, SomerSat. Tel. Street Zt31.

H. J. ^OVEN & SONS LTD.

a nrmber of tbe Blllliae Group, are pioposlsa to appoint a jaong

al ibelr BotherhlUic rLoBdoo* refinery of lead alloys.

Tbe successfQl appUcaat will be eiveeud to master the OeiaBM
lechnoioer of the refinins and seiDi4abrlcauaii of lead-aDtiinoiiy-

nn alloys and tberoader conuibute to unprovtos tzistliis

(CCtuUdBGS aad untoduoag near processes.

He vUI have a degree, some Woifea enwrience aad the penoDal
quaiiPos for advapeemeni into praducUoa manaiieiaeot bcf,

aa the suocestsIiU candidate is likely to be in his nieutlea.

expe.-Jefwe of lead laeiailufsv Is mt esseodaL

Please oriie for application fom to;

- BILUTON (U.S.) LTD.,
rvwniniiMi StKiUi Place, Loodin. BOM zBE.

Production Director

An energedc and experienced Production Director

fs required to complete a newly formed young and
energedc team managing a major manufacturer of

liquid packaging end ocher ma^lnery for U.K. and
Worid Markets.

He will be responsible to the Managing Director
for the efficient operation of 4 factories employ-
ing some 1,700 persons and should have personal

experience of the best manufaccuring and manage
mem methods applicable to this ^pe of engineer-
ing. coupled wi^ an enthusiasm for management
development and an understanding and experience
of the best Industrial Relations practices.

A high salary will be paid to match the responsi-
bility of the position with useful fringe benefits
including a ear. A contributory pensiM scheme
is operated and the 'successful candidate will be
eligible for a Group Share Incentive Scheme which
Is being formulated.

Write giving Full details to:

Managing Director,

Dawson & Barfos

Manufacturing Limited,

17/18 Iddesleigh House,

Caxton Street.

LONDON. S.W.l.

EXPORT EXECUTIVE

5. E. London Area

Conenmer ftpeflallties

An Important appointment giving escellejit oppor-
tunities within an expanding private company which,
with a soven-SguFe turnover (60^ production is for
export), is a dear leader in Its nefd. Its speciality
products have wide colour and creative {ashion appeal
m a gmwlog market and are sold all over tbe world.
RepqrtlDg to the Export Dtr^to^ he will co-ordinate
soeeZfieaQy with the Company’s European agents and
associates as well as aaslsting generally in the
bandluw and creatliig of mulb-language literature

and otfier merchandi^g aids. Candidates in tbeir
eaziy thirties must have a sound background of
export selling, preferably through Chemists and
Hs^ware outlets or similar fields. Good salary
according to experience. Good fTeitcb and German
essentiaL Cmupany car, pension, etc. Write Box ATSOOl

sentiment with 0 &r M. Together
with Mather & Crowther, it had
financed Da\id Ogilvv’s assault
on 31adispa Avenue ba^ in the
1950s. Sentiment played its part
in deciding Ogilvy, now one of
America's most successful agen-
cies, on his 50-50 merger with the
other British parent, Mather &
Crowther in 1964; it was also
likely to influence 0 & M in
favour of a Benson rescue.

The new Ogilvy & Benson
|Toup. will be tbe seventh biggest
m the advertising world. It

needs to be big. Sheer size is

allegedly a prerequisite for keep-'
ing and gaining international
clients in the coming decade. In
theory, the only other route to a
health balance sheet is that of
the small agency content to
handle products with a purely
national markeL Of tbe big
agencies, now only the Japanese
Dentsu is without an American
shareholding. The Americans
dominate the international ad
scene not just through size but
also becaulSe they started out
earlier to follow their customers
abroad. In the 1920s, Thompson’s
set up shop aiNToad because
General Motors wanted It, just as
McCann Erickson sallied forth to
service Esso and Coca-Cola.

No British company chose to
fund an internation^ network
so systematically, with the excep-
tion of Uziilev'er which support^
Lintas, first as a house agency
until five years ago, then as a
budding independ^t inter-
national set-up. Other Europeans
simply shopped around. “ I

think the American way of doing
business is to have everything cut
and dried and tidy whereas the
British attitude displays a more
pragmatic approach to local con-
ditions,” says 0 & M’s vice-diaii^
man, Jimmy Benson (who is not
related to the Benson family).
But now, even for US companies
internationalism no longer spells
sinister uniformity as it did a few
years ago. On^ one-product com-
panies like Coca-Cola, Esso or
Pan Am can afford the luxury of
dictating how an ad should look
from Sonth America to West
Germany.

British advertisers — even
nationalised ones, simply go where
they f^el the talent is—mostly
American-owned. BOAC is snug
at Foot, Cone & Belding, BEA
has no worries about using
Thompson’s, and the British Steel
Corporation gave a £500,000 im-
age^uiWing campaign to 0 ^ M.

INTEREST
9 Mltilmim Dapoiic £100.

9 Minimum Period of Deposit
1 1 moflUB.

1 1 mesiths NoUeo of With-
drawal.

rnniase-can be paid wrchoiit
oeduedOR of Income Tax.

G £100 Repajmble on. demand.
Reparment or DiDapoaks and

of^lnteim suaiwteed
... fiill bjr BrtsMl Seraet Group
LtOm

Poet coupon for tartber

partleelsca.

Name

Address

..... sns

V.M.C,fINANGE
‘ LIMITED'' -

BRISTOL STREET HOUSE,
230J-ti: COVEf^TRY ROAD,'
- ^

- ''BiRMINGHA-M-; 2S - r.

A SubsidTary- of

'

Snstol Straet Groep Ltd.

“ Where head offices have good
local management, they delegate
the authority to choose an agency.
So we have to win the confidence
of the loral management of ev^
client in every country we have
an office,” maiataias Jack Wynne-
Williams. Of his 46 clients in
Ijondon, just under half use the
Masius International network.
John Treasure of Thompson’s
inrists that having a parent com-
pany’s account can be a positive
hindrance to winniim . business
fr^ a subsidiary aOToad—wit-

ness Ford, where the British
subsidiary has always shied away
from using Thompson's—its

agency in the US. All the big
US agencies insist that survive
depends on winning local clients.

McCann, established in London
since 1^, only really started
making tracks m 1968 after it

had deliberately set about re-

ducing its dependence on US
companies which now account for
SOVo of its £11 ni^Qn turoover
compared with 60% of £B million
five years ago.

So American success al

not explicable mainly I

of tied clients from hon
Wynne-Williams argues
have taken over not becai

are better advertising mei
British people are running
can agencies extremely wi

because they were beth
nessmen. They had a mui
realistic view of the busin
the idea that used to prev
of advertising as a sort c

game rather like a Ximei
crossword.” And Jimmy
admits that Mather’s leai

to run a profitable operati
OgUvy.

At tbe moment only <

display advertising is ban
US-owned agencies—tboi
advertising, as in other
tries, the Americans d(

the mass sectors, in this c

and tbe popular Press,

in general, only the moi
tered. less exciting busi
British-owned firms. Al
Isn’t because of size or <

power, simply business si

Wlbuldyou knoM
whafttodo

writh£10000?
How to plan a dream for the futur

without crippling your finance
now . .

.

It’s not easy. But this coupon ma
be your answer.
Send it off, and find out how £5

month could earn you a great deal c

money*—plus life insurance and is

relief.

*A 25-year S.I.P. Plan for £5 a month linked '

Inveslment-Tru^ Units would have matured tni

year for over £10,000, {

i
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L

To: Save and Proper Group Limited,

4 Great St. Helens. London, EC3P SEP.

/ would like to know more about haw a

person aged ....... can make moriey

with the Save-Insure-and-ProsperPlan.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

Telephone No..

5»I5B^

Founded in1934and now itmraoing funds of over£660 million fpr more

than 700,000 people

I C VI
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$s Beli. with the fastest lipstick in the West

shoots in the
THE MULTI-ROLE combat air-

craft on which British, Ger-
man .and lialian Governments
ore planning to commit nearly
£2,000 million over the next 12
years has its technical

.
origins

in tile abortive Anglo-French
Variable Geometry aircraft. But
its potitieal leadership always
re^ed with West Germany, which
onginaliy planned to buy more
IoRCA's than anyone else, which
therefore became the site for
project headquarters, in Munich,
and which has always seen the
venture as an ideal way of buy-
ing itself into big-time modern
aerospace technology.

But^ the British civil servants
who Hnally drafted the raemor-
mdum of agreement, during
the Healey-Wedgwood Bonn era
of defence procurement when
the principle of European cn>
operation seemed more important
than the Kne print, made what
they now recognise as a fatal
mistake. It allocated 42>",4 of

the work each to Britain and Ge^
many, with 15% to It^. But it

left open the possibili^’ of buy-
ing from other countries where
the price looked belter.

While airframe and engine
development are moving on a
genuine Anglo-German basis, this
loophole was enough to let US
industry, starved of home defence
orders, into the far more
important electronics sector of
the contract, which accounts for
nearly half the total cost. The
Germaas were keen to let the US
in, partly as an easy way to off-
set US defence spending in
Germany, partly because Ameri-
can com^nies have already
played a large part in the rebirth
of German aviation, and partly
because US contractors, attracted
by the. possibility of putting
British competitors out of busi-
ness once and for all. have suli-
mitted quotations so cheap that
even the US Government has
warned the Europeans against
believing them.

BY KEITH RICHARDSON, Industrial Editor

British contractors, who have
had all the basic capabiiiUci.
ever since TSR2 but have been
desperately short of orders,
reluctantly accepted that sharing
tboir preciou.^ technology with
the Germans was the price to be
paid for winning high-volume
orders. Unfortunately, the truth
turns out to be much worse.

A series of joint ventures were
planned: for example, the flight
and weapons control computer, a
black box at the heart of the
aircraft constituting the second
biggejit electronics contract, has
been offered by the GEO subsid-
iary Eiliott Flight Automation of
Rochester. It is based on the
oxisting Elliott 920, but both the
detailed dev'elopment and the
production would be shared with
Siemens and AEG in Germany.

The company most likely to
win this contract, however, is a

German company purporting to

offer a German computer. It is.

in fact a subsidiar>’ of the US Lit-

ton Industries, and is offering a

Litton computer. Detailed engin-.

oering development would almost
certainly be done in the US. a

good deal of Germany’s share of

production could end up in the
US and, even if a British com-
pany was given the chance of
building the Litton computer
under iicence. it would have to

buy US components and its own
technical development would be
permanently stunted.
Meanwhile British engineers

who face redundancy^—Elliott is.

losing 400 at Rochester, for ex-
ample—are already receiving
offers of jobs in Germany and the
US to work on these projects.

Elliott is still fighting for the
computer, Ferranti for the iner-
tial navigation. Smiths for the
head-up display. But the biggest

plum of all has alread.v gone to

the US: it seems a foregJ'ne
conclusion that North American
Rockwell's subsidiary, Auto-
netics, will win the £80 million
radar contract with a system
which British industry regards as
underdeveloped and quite incap-
able of being built for such a
price.

Autonetics commented .vester^

day that “ the capabili^ of each
sub-system which makes up the
total radar has been proven in
previous programmes.'' Autn-
netics’ experience includes large
cost over-runs and late deliver>'
on .American F-111 aircraft.
Again, had this been fairly

beaten by another European com-
pany no-one could complain. But
losing business to a US supplier
was not what AIRCA was intended
to achieve. Britain's Defence
Minister Lord Carrington har put
this point to the Germans, warn-
ing them that to buy a genuinely
European product was likely to

be cheaper in the Jong run.

But the Germans, who are

more used to cost-plus agree-

ments and have little experience

of the pitfalis of so-called " fixed-

price " contracting, simply
pointed to the Autonetics figure

and said if this was not accepted

they would pull out of the whole
MRC.A project altogether. And
that appears to be that.

Already some German
companies have privately in-

dicated that they are so dubious
of the plane ever being built

that it is only the development
contracts thej' are interested in.

Some British contractors have
tried to persuade the Ministry to
give them small development
contracts just to keep teams of

men in being, in case US sup-
plies prove difficult. The RAF,
for a tim'e. even fought to have
British electronics inside its own
400 aircraft while leaving the
Germans to buy US—but this has
been over-ruled.

Nixon bids farewell to the American Dream
PRESIDENT NIXON last week
gave America a glimpse at his

plans for “Phase Two" of his

dramatic new economic policy,

now widely referred to as
“ NEP." Phase One of NEP froze

wages of all Americans for 90
days, from August I4 to Novem-
ber. 12. But, as part of Phase
Two. the President extended the
freeze for an additional six

months for 4.2 million Federal
Government workers, including
the military. Last week's action
guaranteed that no Federal
Government employee would
receive a wage increase until

July 1 of next year at the earliesL

The savings to the US ' Govern-
ment are estimated at $1.3 billion.

The President’s action all but

killed the few remaining hopes
that America might return to a

free economy after the end of the

90-day wage-price freeze. Lideed,

some pessimists now predict that

the President might well extend
the freeze .to all wage-earners for

an additional six months.

Cooler heads, however, realise

that such a move would ^be

impossible, because of a festering

revolt among labour ' unions,

whose standard three-year con-

tracts call for mandatory ^ge
increases at the end of the first

and second years. Such increa^
are being postponed during the

current 90-day fre«e. but it Is

unlikely that union leaders would

sit sWf for a postponement past

November 12. In fact. United

Auto Workers president Leonard

Honour the Flag and the ski cosmetic
BY VINCENT HANNA, Ukewood, Ohio

TER this year, Jess Bell, who
rs SteUon hats and six guns,
an American flag on every
in his offices and dreams

Jt covered wagons, is plon-

i lu stake a claim for his
uetk* company in the unchar-
wasies of tbe United King-

j. The company. Bonne Bell,

one of the fastest-growing
ily firms in the USA. Over
, of its sales come from
icated cosmetics and it domi-

. -s the ski cosmetic market

nderstaiidiug the Bells and
. r business is difflcult unless
' happen to be a Western fan.

J. G. (Jess's father) was
I on a farm in Missouri and
up cosmetic sales because

vas a godly and profitable
ness. Us called his second
:hter Bonne after a romantic
ine in the Saturday Evening
and today, at 48, she is a

•president of the company
bears her name.

s le business was founded on a
. n formula old J.G. bought in

- ' - from a druggist in Lakewood,
'

. (’’I don’t know where be
the money" says Jess.)

~~
‘d 1006 it is a medicated skin

. iser. Last .vear Bonne Bell

, -:<S 253,000 gallons of it and a
Ult of over $1.2 million. Jess
* ' over in 1959 and since then

of the lotion have fallen

^
,«' 90% of the total turnover

4

'•is!'

to 40%. The growth of other
business is entirely due to the
colourful ide^ which Jess man-
ages to turn into hard cash.

Jess Bell is a ski-ing enthusiast
and five-years ago he introduced
a range of outdoor cosmetics
designed to protect complexions
from tbe wind and sun of the ski

slopes. Now he dominates the
sports market and has success-
fully resisted the attacks of giants
like Avon and Revlon.
He did it by saturating tbe ski

slopes with slogans (Out there
you need us baby), and using
established skiers as promoters.
He hired Olympic star Billy Eidd,
and gave $50,000 a year to the
US ski team. Now he plans to

mo^'e into Elurape.
“ I sure like something

different,'* he told me. And at
Lakewood he certainly has that
Just down the road from the
Ford engine plant be has built a
TOW of period houses—only they
are j'ust a facade that hides the
factory, offices, and 200 people.
Number 1 is an example of
Regency ardiitecture complete
with curving • stairway that
actually leads to a 1970s style
laboratory. Next door is a copy
of the house of Betsy Ross,
heroine the American War of
Independence and outside is a
replica of her flagpole “ With an
actual Betsy Ross flag ” explains
Jess. Number 4 is designed to

rules of the Market
to do about Europe—the

crucial decision now facing

in's businessmen—is tbe

!Ct of a. high-powered one-
seminar being rponsored

ly by The Times and Inter-

nal Business Communica-
on September 30.

der the chairmanship of
gc Thomson, who led the
ur Government's market
.iating team in 1967, leading
cal and business leaders

—

ling Britain's chief Common
et negotiator Geoffrey

Rippon. Sir David Barran, the
chairman of Shell, and John
Cooper of Schroder Wagg-^wiil
be giving the talks. These will
cover such vital subjects as the
decision-making structure of the
Common Market, the rules of
competition, the protection
afforded to national suppliers, and
invisible e^orts.
Further inquiries and reserva-

tions for the seminar^-wbicb
costs £30 per delegate—should
go to Louise Guest, International
Business Communications Ltd,
1-9 Hills Place, London Wl.

look like Number 10 Downing
Street, and tbe fifth bouses a

wine and cheese shop.
Behind the fake fronts Jess

Bell has a personal office full

of cavalry relics. Western paint-

ings and more flags. Next door
is a Western barber’s shop with
reclining chair and striped pole

(“It's a nice place to nap at

lunch time ** says Jess) and
nearby is the J. G. Bell memori^
library containing the old man's
books—handsomely bound copies
of the complete Reader's Digest
condensed - books and a few
volumes on conserv'ative thoughL
There are no unions at Bonne

Bell, but the welfare scheme,
sicteess plans and wage rates

are all better than any offered

by a competitor. In addition,
there is a profit^haring sebmne;
15% of every worker's flat pay
is paid into a mutual fund as

a bonus and invested annually
for his retirement, or departure.
The worker becomes eligible for
the money after 10 years. Bonne
Bell ploughs back about 20% of
its profits into the scheme, and ft

works out at a sum much higher
than Britain’s statutory redun-
dancy pay scheme. And while
there are only three black
workers. Bell does give equal pay
for women.
Not everytiiing about the

frontier spirit is benign, of

course. There is a dependence on
physical prowess in Bell’s

philoso^y that seems out of
date in a rhangjng America.

“ My son Buddy.” Jess remarks,
“ wants to play tennis, but I told

him he must go out. for football.

I mean, he’s 6ft 2 and 14 years
old. He should be out there
knocking people &ovm.”
Next year he intends to bit the

UK with a massive sales drive
involving chain ^res and sport-

ing goo& suppliers. You may be
surprised .at the style of the
immensely likeable, immensely
chauvinistic American, but be
will probably talk you into buying
just the same. Then ride off into

the sunset leaving you with cold

cream on your face.

LEWIS & PEAT
FIVE YEAR RECORD iQiMVsmr nn

Year ended Pront before Net aq^ty Earnings Equity

31 St March tax earnings per share dividends

, £000 £000
1971 2.137 1,083 IMp 30%
1970 1.921 882 8-9p 20%
1969 1.651 711 7-5p 16-6%

1968 1.116 440 6-2p 15%
1967 839 331 4-7p 15%'

Woodcock has already threatened
to strike the entire US auto
industry if the latter does not
grant the automatic wage in-
creases due on December 1, at
the end of the first year of the
current contract

Business is also beginning to
rebel against the freeze. Some
firms are making a mockery of
price controls by using a loophole
that exempts so-called “ new pro-
ducts” from tbe freeze. Thus,
sh^ manufacturers are raising
prices across the board by simply
adding pockets to previously
pocketless shirts.

Constitutional lawyers agree
that a I contractual ri^t is a pro-
perty right in America, and that
the President cannot abrogate
existing contracts. Labour lead-
ers would already have gone to

BY HARLOW UNGER. New York

court to obtain injunctions
against the wage freeze, had
Labour Secretary James Hodg-
son not wooed toem Into volun-
tary acceptance of the temporary
freeze by appealing to their
patriotism during the immediate
economic crisis.

But the Nixon Adiminstratinn
cannot count on voluntary com-
pliance after November 12, and
as of this writing, no firm deci-
sions have been made . about
how to control the wage spiral

after that date. Presidential
economic advisor Herbert Stein
is chairing a small task force that
is polling management and labour
views on Phase Two and will

eventually draw up the alterna-

tive proposals for tbe president.
These proposals range from

Professor Galbraith's call for
permanent wage and price con-
trols to industrialist Cyrus Eaton's
call for a return to a free
economy. Nixon's probable course
will run between these two ex-
tremes. In fact. Congress, which
will have to approve Nixon’s
course of action, favours pro-
posals put forth last week by the
fomer chief presidential econ-
omic advisor, Gardner Ac^ey,
who served under Fresifient
Johnson.

Ackley called for a return to
the volunta^ wage and price
guidelines tied to productivity.
President Kennedy used the

guidelines most effectively, and
President Johnson was able to
follow suit until the effects of
Vietnam war spending and a
$25 billion Government budget
deficit triggered the .still uncon-
trollable inflationary spiral.

.Ackley's proposal calls for
executive powers to roll back any
price or wage increases that
violate the productivity guidelines
set down by tbe Council of
Economic Advisors. The new
guidelines, however, would not
affect wage increases called for

in existing labour contracts. But
Washington economists are not
worried about the inflationary
effects of mandatory second and
third year wage increases. In
most contracts, the largest annual
wage increase comes in the first

year and ail major US industries
have already grauted these.

Aside from the wage restraints,
the Nixon Administration is also
considering an excess profits tax
to soothe angry labour leaders
who claim the NEP is. in tiie

words of Ralph Nader, nothing
bur a " Christmas present " for
big business. But both Democrats
and Republicans believe an exces^s

profits tax would merely produce
excessive expense account living.

Thus, Phase Two now api^ars
to be shaping up as a relatively

simple system of guidelines
hackee) by executive enforcement
powers. Simple though these may
sound, they will, according to

Washington economists and poli-

ticians, remain a part of the US
economic picture for many years.

Available net equity earnings of £1,083,000 show an advance of 23% and cover

dividends 1 -5 times.

The board intends to pursue development of financial activities in fields related to

the group's present operations.

Eventual outcome of present monetary discussions is bound to have an important

bearing on future development of our commodity business. If reasonably stable

conditions are established in the near future the group should not be unduly

affected. Having given priority to development of management our team is well

equipped to adapt to changing circumstances and to take advantage of new
opportunities.

Copies of the Report and Accounts ere evaifabfe from

The SecretarY. Lewis & Peat Limited. Plantation House. Mincing Lane, London. EC3M 3JA.

.
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Some of the best investment ideas are also

some of the oldest.

This is not surprising, because in the world
of finance the soundest endorsement of anyway of
making money is the test oftime.

Take investmenttrusts.

They were first conceived over a hundred
ears ago, when a group of people realised that the
est way of safeguarding an investment was to

spread the risk Over a large number of sound com-
panies. They realised that by forming a company
whose business was to select the very best of
shares over many sectors of the market, they
offered the small investor a better than average
chance of coming out on top.

And it has been thatway ever since.

Jessel Britannia have taken this safeguard
one step further. In Jessel Investment Trust Units
they combine the philosophy of investment trusts

with the advantages of a unit trust. They buy the
shares of what they consider to be the best invest-

ment trust companies. These in turn invest in the
shares bf carefully selected industrial companies
both in the U K and abroad.

This way you get a double level of invest-

ment expertise. From Jessel Britannia,who manage
the fund, and from the managers of investment
trusts, who over the years have earned an enviable
reputation for their ability to pick profitable shares.

Over the long term, investmenttrusts have
consistently out-performed average shares. So it's

not surprising that, since its launch in Sept-
ember. 1 969,. the offer price of Jessel Investment

Trust Units has risen no less than 1 8%, (22% yvith

net income re-invested), while the Financial Times
Ordinary Share Index has risen by only 8%.

Jessel Britannia is one of the country's

leading unit trust management groups, with no
less than four of their funds in the top ten best

performers overthe three years to 30th June, 1 971

.

So if you' are looking for a home for your

savings with sound capital growth prospects,

Jessel Investment Trust Units deserve close con-

sideration. But you should regard your investment

as a long-term one.

The price of units and the income from
them can go (iown as well as up.

Jessel Investment Trust Units are now on
offer at 29.7p each to give an estimated current

gross yield of 2.02% p.a. until 3 p.m.on 10th Sepr
tember, 1 971 . To buy, fill in the coupon and post it

with your cheque.

Alternatively, you could invest as little as

£5 a month in this trust through the Britannia Plan.

It's a simple way of saving regularly, and there are

bonuses too.

For further details just tick the box in the

coupon.

I
Jessel Investment Trast Units

.To: Midland Bank Ltd„ New lasue DepL, P.O. Box 518,
AuBdii Friars House, Austin Friars, London, EC2P 2HU.

I/Wa should Eka to buy f

I

[
Jsssel InweafanentTrust Unht at 29.7p each (minimum niftiel

holding 200 unhs) forwWdi 1/we endose a randtance of £ . pgyAletD Midland Sank Ltd.

I/We dedaie that I am/we are not resdsnt outside the U.K. or Scheduled Temtories and that 1 am/we ate not acqidring
theunltsasiheno(ninae(s) ofanyparsen(s) resident eutsidB these tanhories.

Slflnature(&)

(ffthnnr nmjoint nppiifTintTi itfl miiTTBion and atraphnnmmnnft nrifliwrantinniimtofiTj

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Surname (Mr, Mi8, Miss)

nr$tname(s)

Address

TTieiiilnbnuinhDldlngbsnuiatoarallnimilllpIcsolS
UMraaflv. Forynur guISwM:

?OOunKsccel£ SB.4) 1.0GOlinIlBaKl£ :Si.Q0
SSOunlUoeoia 74.SS &00DiinltaGoal£ S91.U
SG0unitecesl£]4aU SXaitHiltseestfiT,«&ao

Tickthisbox ifyou are an existingJssesi
Britannia uriitheldcr.

Tlcfcthisbox'forautomaticre-invastnient I

of net income.
Tick thisbox for detailsoftiie Britanida Plan|j

9SAN

,-r-

tneome la dlstnbuM SiHHiBlIy on SOIh AuousL end b n»d afler
deduction oi liwometaxal iheatandard rale, tneemaiBk an ba reclaliMd
iron) Uio Inland Revenue M you b» ontilled todoao.AeaneaHeaa wiB aat
be aoliBBWliideidi but aarlHketii adll be fomaided ig tha WwiOBaw
^aSndOetobor.ign.

(hie

b
Ircm Ineome, and which1 which b alrodyMowed hr in Ihc ealiniated currentqrau

S
old. This otita clowB on lOUi ^pietnber, 1071, btit may ec dosed earlinr

ihe cunml ciiceaiflers (lomiiw flvrd price nSCK v nne. AH* tbet.
unite Ufill be owellaUo U thu quoted priM auWofaed in inott

You ees soB soarBsha hook to 03 at Bot teas tten tbe eabltalMd
Kd Sfioe oil any doMine day s yoo friB ncrivo oriMmo aithbi aovas
days o( the Boaoewa receiMaB-srour reiwBoeod eomfieele,

TheTnMiaa la The (toyaJ Bank of $eoUtnd Loqdori Tnotoe Company.

TheMananittonhaTrust vaJc«wlBrilanniaeieuDl.lml1ed.
1S5 Fendwrdi Stnol. London, EC3M68X. Tolephone OlOBSTSeS. (Membeia
oMhe Aasoetoliond Unit Tnul Managers,)

DirecMis(i(JmsolBii;rOTnls 6niupUd.!O.R.JiSSol(Chalin>Bii),M,V.SI.
ei|c«,MA^.(Mminno),C.R.Bcncm,M.A.,Slf A.lital|lend.Uaknij|.
Oldilwi. T. McEwon, F.C.1,5. , FJk.C.C.A., 6. C. Ronald, J. H. Walloid, tiLA
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MARKETING
MANAGER
Oablin

for 8 company enjoying a mulii-niniioo pound
turnover in tfae export of meat and allied products
to Britain and dsewbere throughout (be world.

Growth has bees nund and sustained and this $uc>

oess is largely attributable to the opening and «-
plOitatioQ of new markets on a gloW ba^; future

prospects are even more exciting. T2ie Marketing
Manager will be responsible for the entire market-

ing Function including control of an advertising

budget running into sit tignres. A degree and lin-

guistic ability are both desirable but the prime need
is for a man whh the full range of marketing e.v

pertise at his tinger-tips and several years successful

experience in its applicaiion-^eahy m the food
industry and partinlarly in the export field. The
preferred asc h> 27-40 and salary wiD be negotiated

at a level aitractis'e lo men already earning up-

’.'ards iM’fJ.OnO.

Reference: 3068I/TS fE. Donoboe)

A 'I If.irri h:;; At irraied m strictest eonlidenee and skaeid be
tir I acruliani eutttln^ the rrferenee lanAer.

ABO Executive SefectFon Division

.'>'7' TV?.!;.'

ACCOUNTANTS
.'h? wia.?r.ins :n4 oT a;c LaCaro:.e
r:.*nup <if T.-ir rL-stiap:nt: and aUatii-.nuiion

if '•!" pr.-.-!i;
:

s.p..'"jrc la r*r a.'"?

‘ru'i;iv I ,i .• 'inni ir.'.s '.i all aypyinimcai.t a- •iir

Li'iTii|i>n .‘••-•.i j r'.-'

Group Chief Accountant
f*jr ;.i.' p'pducUiiE cf fiiuiJK'aJ and

ntaa:.. 'll* n' l ir l>i" nrib'i' cnrapanies oailtiD Uie firmip.

' an'li't.i'-:'. :;-4‘ rii-u;id lia- « suH^’.aoual expenenee in a

lara>. tr .'in Mii»a.iai ^ ••.iili hf*:?! ciirmeclvifl^. Pnnine
raa&c aM.iiplsu in capenvncc and gnaiiiicjUoBS.

Internal Auditor

pr>r..-)r.>" V. I'll a.aialeflJace nf srsiHusHr »;J: h.,

an<i .firirulN 'il ii'v Wmu rii^a nwr^iloos.

v'.Vi 10 •.niiiina-' auili: vqrH in tiie V'V>»U and
IU:<e OtTiOi ' iiMiiu'ora-' 4n>l improvin' Mvnras. casB and purchase
enn’rnis. i.oMr.ij'rr funrtn'i. k'U*. suh?jri:jal aeiouoi of V'.K.

me} tr:!t }/'• irvitl\<i} .'lyi «.wnp6,ii' car wlH be

bi.:nr>on ':S .md r.n. valani' ramt £?>.iAA.rs.<Wi.

Chief Accountant—Hotels Division

Re mil opera’., ai lliiir: and tae mpoeaiblc for Uic

upm'jiMi ot m'-'ii'inon- prric;diircs ‘Jinjiu^u: tiie Umoi rameanr.
H'. »h>ri1i! li»'. I. spi.r-.'ii- 1 ' in hn7«.| mibJMrj' and j koouledpe
o' ir. .L.ifi«‘ '.'iiuirt ‘ii- .i rtKiA-d
ProbahV- a.' y.< ir>‘ i'l.i.Amul.'iHi.

Taxation Specialist

'.I il! >»• ri'vp'insi'iK fi.r dll H.. T.\X .iflairs of ISn- jririp A.;.«d

"'.Mil prvfi.T.iliiv «i!ii ,',\rKriP:i' V nf T.l^jiiun nuTii r«*1i Mliilliiu,

fvirl varifrinu and or •<llu.<l irail"^. Idrally he Mil have hod
inuninu an4 .rap-'n<.'nL'" •i'. .in (ti'.m-i.'mr of Taxes. *>raniiu: safarr
ran.;i, I i.rnni-i*! mu.

Nan-Qualified Accountants
In addi'inn to iIk- ihii’.*. mi. '.hall be n..qtanes acLututtaiue >aot

ni'i.’ei.'fjnfy (lualifii'iJi viili «.'.\r>*.ni,Gri* of boivl acueununs srstecn^

•.lio •.•ill ill oiir Iiu!i,«1s in diiw coufH*. The auv
range yhnuld be Uetir^n 'jn u: J and yatar}' «ri& be in aucordaace

v;iifi loeaunb. .w 4ml etri^^rioKu.

All Ilf (h'-«e apeuintiii-ni< e.7er eikeilcn: career devclopnieoi

upaortuuiies m a.n u.-ipandiiu- viuorous xroup of conipanfes.

Applications trill br irvofed in smeiost confhleiKe. tfull details

4 ‘rainiiu*. lam^r and snlnnus sinjuld bv addrrswd to*

J. Stanlej. FVisonnel ( oniroller. Lalimlie« Ltd.. Londen. tTlA *JL0.

]. Stanley, Personnel Controller

LADBROKE GROUP LIMITED
Canton House, Canton Street, London WlA 2LD

Accountants
to advise on the control
ofdefence spending
Accountants are playing an increaslngl/

important role in 'tiie economical
placing of government contracts and in

the management of major R and D and
Production projects.

MOD accountants exarch the wide
disciplines of their 'traming to advise on
the extent of contractors' ffnanclaf

resources; the adequacy of con-
tractors’ interna/ s^^ms of control and
costing; the critical assessment of
forward estimates of costs ; the assess-

ment of claims for cost charges and
price variations. Thus their involvement

with industry and its senior executives

is wide ranging and deep. Some travel

is involved andcould include occasional

vials abroad.

An accountant may also serve as a
member of a multi-discipUne team
established to monitor and control the

extensive contracts placed with a wide
variety of industries for experimental

work in the design, development and
production of sophisticated and speci-

alised equipment. He will adinse on the

form of cost control to be exercised and
on the cost consequences of decisions

taken.

Most of the appointments to be filled

are in London (with one in Barrow and

one in Birmingham) and at Senior
Accountant level^Candidatss (men and
vromen normally aged at least 30 and
under 45) must be 'either Chartered or
Certified Accountants, whh suitable

professional experience. Staiting salary

could be up to £3575 whh good
prospects of promotion to posts
carrying £4575 or more. Career de-
velopment is not necessanly confined
to the one Ministry.

Recently qualified or younger Ac-
countants (aged at least 23) start on
salaries up to £2575 with the prospect
of promotion to Senior Accountant
(£2950- £3575) whhin 2 yesjs.

Vacancies also exist in the following

gov'emment departments: Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
(London); Procurement Executive.

Ministry of Defence (London); De-
partment of Trade and Industry

(London. Gatwidc and Manchester).
Full details of all vacancies may be
obtained from the CMt 5erv/ce
Commission, Atencon Link,
Basingstoke, Hants., orbylefepho/h-
ing BASINGSTOKE axL 500 or
LONDON 01-839 1696 f24-hour
*’Ansafone'* service) quoting reference

G/S90{OJ/SA.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

IT

Manager-

Finance & Administration

£6,000^

Occancering Imema-
ooaal lac., wish to ^
paint a Mana^ - Fin-
ance and .Adxnmistxatiaa

for their Eastern Hemi-
spbere opendons. Tltt
corporation is the largest

indryendent dirisg con-
rraetor in the world, and
provides a comprdua-
sive service to the off-

shore oil arid marine
OQ&scnxcoQO indiistries.

The appointment arises as a result of sustained company^wth and provides nccDeat
career and salan* prospects. The successful applicant wu be responsible for aD the
financial aspects of the company's opmtions in Europe, Africa md the AlidtSe East
including budgeting and profit pian^g. He will also provide advice on tax, banking
and insurance matters. He will report dnectly to the chief exeentive ^cer responsible
for Eastern Hemisphere operations and functionally to the chief finindal officer in

Houston. Texas.

The man appointed will be an ambitious ‘self-starter’ able to assist in sohing manage-
ment problems and wtm would ntlcome a considerable amount of overseas travcL

.Applications are invited fioffl qualified accoiurtaqcs with:

• a sound understanding of financial matters

• at least 5 }*ears' experience of ustog man^ement accounting to profits
in a contract oriexuated oompany

• a good workug knowledge of LTEC and overseas taxation

• staff managemoit experience.

Picsious experience vrith US corporations or in an oil cqilanition;Qff-shore environ-
ment would be an advantage. .Age is not a critical factor but it is unlikely that candi-
dates aged ios than 30 or earning less than £5,000 p.a. will have the necessary experience
to discharge, the responsibilities envisaged.

Candidaies should write for a petsonal history form to Price Waterhouse .Associates,

Jl '4i Worship Street, London £C2A 2HD quoting refetence MCS/iyj?.

PA Management Consultants Ltd
Personnel Services Division -Hyde Park House* Knightsbridge-LondonSW1X7LE
The identitf^eandktatss v/H!not be revealedto act dients withoutpdorpennis&ot) thshiga eonSdintfai
discussen. Please send briefcareer deOits. tpxning die mferenee number to the above address ornv^ toran
^pSicedon form, and advise us if you have mcant^msob any other appUcatim.

Managing Director

C. £12,000

A publie company,,prominent in tiie leisure industry, wilhes to appoint a euecesaor to tfw Managing
Director in ths Naur Year. Turnover is in excess of £10m.—lalmost hatf of which cs in expoitmsihsts—
and Queen's Awards have been granted. TTmti are two prindpal rites in the Sou^ where nwnufectnro
concenoa^on ^astie and di»-east products. The industty is seasonal with new prcxhictdesriepment
at e prenuum, and caocBdates lutM^hevs experience of a ebmlv, competitive eiivIrDBineiiu A srong
finanrial and marketing barieground is also assentiaL AppReants should preferably be bi ifirir40% end
have he/d a general rnenegerneat appofntiifent at mrin board or(fi^onal tsi^. Salaiy wffl be nego^bfe
up to £1 2.000. (R,f . GM26/4308/ST)

International Medical
Director

Doctor of Medicine

c. £11,500

A leading frendi /Aamiaeeutieri group itriiossh/ghVsosnfifc products have lesulted&i a rernsrkable
growth rate, iirishes to appoint for Parts the General Manager of its Intsmationai Mescal Oepartraent.
He yiriUhe lesponribia for the cfevelopment and promotion of the Laboratery producta throughout ths
World. Withthe balpof a teem of pharmaceutical chemists and doctors, he win take overtha conception
of medcri advartiring.the proowtion ofproductsend corpoiem ‘image of various subridiarfes, and clinical
tr»l^ in fieisoR %vith the hospitals and untwerrities ofthe countries concerned. He will ate work efo^v
vnth the group Managers fortha same countries. This appointment Involves partidpeting in international
medical and scientifie Congmsses and worid-wids trsvsL Candidates must be qualified doctors of
medicine aged 35 to 50, with extenshra experience In. the phermadeutical indusby. preferably at an
international levri. Nationality is not important.Theyshould also have leaderrinp qualities and be partly
S5 deeliogs with people. Fluency in Eimfish and a good knowledge of French are necasserv.M iratial calsnf wStt ha In 9ha mnSm, nf CBi Bn nnn na- anmrM- h.rt Mai.Ka ... i....-.'His itatial salarywnS be in the region of FF 150,000 per annum; butmay te hightf according to ths level
of profe^nal qurirfieatrons. AR suppfamentafy detaits relathtg to thfe poshlon would be given m the
course ofa confidential discusrionwhh ths consultantfrom our Paris office toiwhom ietters of an^Rcafion,
'Which should indude full career and persons/ detail^ will be forwarded. (Ref: TE7/430S/ST)

Managing Director

Brevi/ing

£6.000-:-

Jsrres J. Murphy& Co. UiL, Cork, employs apprordmately 200 and has been brewing since 1856.Whh
a seven figure ujmover, tha Company nasi 50 lied houses in Cork City and County.A wholh* owned
subsidiary manufactures mineral wstars and has a sulMtantial wholesris trade throughout Munster in
wines a.nd Spirits.Tha Company has recently undwgone a major la-organisation end oow series a profit

motiveted Meneghtg Diirscmr wftii a marfcrilng bias to lead an enthusfestie management team. The
Managing Director^ have coRrideiebla fieedom in sh^ng the future pol^ of the Comi:^. He win
be 35-50and istBthavea successfulreoixd of aeftievemencatsertiormanagement level irtm^»ting
consumer products, preferably in the brewing or assotialed industries. Remuneration will be attractive

to those currently eamiog £6.000 pAsndvCouId include equity partiopation. (Ref: GM39y4304/ST)

Contractors AH Risks

Underwriter

The Insurance Company of NorthAmoilea,fiAnided hi1792,is exiendiriQ rtsiotemaiional activities.'

SNA's oversess growth record raflects a sound prugramme of vqmnaon. The company now wishes to

appoint an underwriter to increase Its Contractors All Rirics business. Based in London, ha will be
responsible for underwriting British and woridwide accounts in fiaison ninth the company's headquarters

in Phtiadeiphta. He wiil be joining a progressiveteem of underwriterswho eryoytha responritriStyimposed
by INA's F^'cy of expanrion arid who are tiring the mostadvanced underwriting techniques in the Fire,

Accident and Marine markets. The sueeesshti candtdate is Skriy to be aged at feast 35 with an axce/fenc

CA.R. underwriting record, hairing already established his reputation in this mailcet and developed

contacts with brokers and insurers on tiie Continent The starting salary is freely negotiable but the man
appointed will probably already be earning at least £3,000-£4,000 p.a. (Ref; PF37/4293/ST)

COMPAMHIA >TTRO QUIMICA BRASILEIRA
Tbe largest jiyod producer in South Aoienca has retaiued us to advise on the
appointmeDt

SENIOR RAYON TECHNOLOGKT
for its factory near Sao Paulo, Brazil

and eernomy of the entire rayon process, oang existing plant, and tbe setting-up

of appropriate controls and standards. He trill he supports by a team of chemists
and enguieers. and tdth laboratory and workshop facilities.

The successful canriidate will most likely be a chemist and/or chemical engineer.
and it wUi be helpful if he speaks Portuguese or Spanish. The preferred age range

transport by company'
‘nstance ir

s bus or car to and from tbe factory. .Anointment will be
; with air »res for the tech-iu the fiist instance ?or a fixed contract of S-5 yesis,

nologist and bis immediate family at the beltinning and end of the contract.
'The succttsful candidate, before accepting the post, will be invited to visit Sao
Paulo and the

- -

Kand-written
should be made
Warrington.

AENOLD SERVICES

RTZ RK>7fltfTO*ZINCCORPORATM

Perito

Financeiro
Para Compaidifa ReeantamanU Fundatfa

Parts da Ushoa

: .vjs

BOARD HEADQUARTERS

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT-

INTERNAL AUDIT

accountancy DEPARTMENT
Applicants should preferably be qualined

accountants or at least final examination

candidates, preferably with a keen interest

in modem accountancy Techniques.

The successful applicant will be based on
Manchester or Preston, but will be

expected, when necessary, to work any-

where in the area of the Board. It may
be necessary to spend one week in every

month away from home. Appropriace

lodging allowances, subsistence allowances

and travelling expenses will be paid by

the Board

The salary will be in the range £2.034/

£2.406 per annum. NjC Conditions.

Commencing salary will depend on the

experience and qualifications of the suc-

cessful candidate.

Applications on forms to be obtained from
the Secretary. Norweb. Cheetweod Road.
Manchester. MS 8BA; and returned to him
by 15 September 1971.

Note:
Pre-.^ious applicants for this post need net
reapply as their applications will receive
further consideration.

Wi

_ >

•A

Legal Adviser
British Steel Corporation requires an
additional Barrister or Solicitor in its

Legal Oehartment in London. This de-
partment handles the legal aspects of

the manufacturing and commercial
activities undertaken hy the Corp-
oration, and by its subsidiaries in the

U.K. and overseas.
The successful applicant is likely to be
aged between 25 and 30 years with a

good academic record.Tbe successful

candidate must have at least 2 years
experience of dealing with the legal

aspects of negotiating and of carrying

through commercial transactions, and
be capable of advising on a wide
variety of legal problems.
The Corporation offers an exi^Hent
salary andterms of employmentThere
are genuine career prospects for the

right person. Please apply in writing to
nel Manager (Head Office),the Personnel ^

,

British Steel Corporation.SSGrosvenor
Place, London, S.W.1.

British Sleef

ACCOUNTANT
for FINANCE and INVESTMENT

Charter Consolidated Limited, an international mining,

finance and industrial group, require a Chartered

Accountant for their Central Financial Services Depan-

mem. He will be responsible, under the Divisional

Manager, for group financial studies, which include

recommendations upon new and existing direct

investments, financial forecasting and projections for

group mining and industrial companies both in the U.K.

and overseas.

The successful applicant is likely to have been

articled to a major London-based firm of Accountants

and had a minimum of four years post-qualification

experience, part of which may have been spent

*^*”AwHcations stating brief aetaite of sducaiion,

qualifications and carwr to date to

:

^ C. R. N. Garfitf Personnel Officer,

Charter Consolidated

40 Holbom Viaduct. London. ECTP fAd.

FINANCIAL CONTROL
Wjiifecroft Limited. Manchester requires a

qualified Accountant for its Financial

^ntrol Department. The candidate, who
must be fully experienced in the finapeiai

control of Subsidary Companies and able to

act on his own initiative, will be given

considerable responsibility for the improve-

ment and employment of management
reporting and information systems.

Candidates should be aged 35-46 yeai's and
should be earning not less than £4,000 per

annum.

Please write in confidence, with full details

of career, to Tfae Financial Controller,

Whitecroft Limited, Blackfriars House,
Parsonage, Manchester M3 2HX,

Bw No. rcglln itauld Di aiVlnsMd to

THE aiNMY TIMES. Tbomon Hntst,

20Q &a«'s Inn' Road. LvidBn,
onlca vtfenrtse stfU4.

'Wl,

Hi:' ACCOONnNCY

FINANCIAL CONTROL

raSiliS GONSUUANCir

As managemsnt consultants we are

having to compete saiarv-wise with
industry and coininerca for good brains

with fit9-claK indusuiel eKperience.

Consuluncybffers a way through from
routine work lo constructive

management thinking and action and
pos'tDons of interest and influence. If

vou are a quafified accountant earning
between £4,000 and £5,000 in industry

now. you carrprobeUyadd considefably

tothatmconsuitancy,leBmegreatdesl
andmakea contribution tomenagement
which will be very worthwhile.
AppficantB must be under 40, Please
send perticulais of youraelf and your -

career to date to J. B. Beech, lef. 5 -
Ovennarfc Limited, Thavias Inn House,
Holbom Circus; London E.C.1,

stating any firms to whom you do not
wish your appUcaiiDn to be passed.
Strictconfidence will be observed.

OVERSEAS HOTEL ACCOUNTING
The Windwatxti islands

The Courtii'ne Group is seeking a qualified accouncxnL
alewith ambition, to be responsible for its Hotel

accounting In the Caribbean. The successful applicant

will be responsible co the local hotel Managing
Director and to the group central accounting

department. He will control a full accounting
department including a qualified assistant, and be
responsible for preparation of monthly accounts,

operating budgets, cash flews, etc.

It is envisaged that he will ba around 30 years of age.

single, or married with no children, and be w llin; to

sign a 2-year contract of empleymenc. with prospects

of future employment eisewftere in the Group.
Salary envisaged around £3300 pa. with free

_

accoimnodation, etc., pension fund membership and

other benefits.

Ml Please contact Peter Somerville.

MANAGEMENT RESOURCES,
53 Victoria Street. S.W.I.

Telephone: 01-222 2022.

Spedeiists in Accounting Appointments

AAANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTANT
Ttnre ia a vaanqr for • fiini Bwincsi Hunger in Film OperaUens

w4 Sen>iccs Gmip at Eaiwa. Tbe soeCBShil applicant will be »

ONOiber of dte manafament team of the department wWch
provides comprehensive filming fitilities m celevisiM ptegnmine

makera. Ha will be responiibfc to dm Genanf Manager for atl

aspeca of financUt control, including price nagociatien with

ouuidc suppHen and the inWadon and ImplerienBdon of

appropriate obr informanen and concrol' procedures wltbin dm
BBCs ovcnil financnl p^ieg. Ho wiU manage the ewenty-two

soM comprising dm Firrsnee Unit. Appfreano muse be

proiwalenallir qualified Aceounams. able to weric on tfmir own
inldadve with appropriate experience iRclvdlng cost inveadgation

and dm propaiadon of Harmgemmit laforotatlon. Preferred age

group 14^0 years.

Salary: £3.180 M' (nav he higher if quatificadons exeepdpnsl)

X £148 n £4,028 p.a. Stiperanni,iadan SdKne.

Write for eppileetlen form fencfosiiig oedremad foolseap envelope
and ouoUng reference 7t.C852 Sdy.T.^ be Appoincnwots

Department, 8K. London WlA lAA, by September 14th.

Young
IB

ar

*11
•-

Accountont Trainee
Gft>tOL/AT£ required ce wore in progressive Accoihib/
Craing DeparoTient of this company In HammersmKh.
Acceundng expeiienec desirable bat net esssnclal provid-

ing reel interest and smblden lie in Mi fiWd.

TfM work K varied. Interesting and challenging. Ho will

work on hli own inKlactve end must be capable of

accepting responsibility at an early nage. He will be

j^l
requIrwTta study for a recognlied aecouncmg qualification.

To' achieve thii 'sueeeu eernpany help and enaurogemme
will be given.

Atcraedvc terms will be given eu the right man who
should now reply giving perMnaf detatb to Mr. f. f- Kew.

^ Chief Fininciai Aeceunane. fianda House. CambridgeHp Qrove. W.ft;
5

BLOCK & AIMDERSOIM in

a MEMBER of tHq oatALIO GROUP

Tejcas Instrumen ts Incorporated

ChiefManagement
Auditor
Europe

ACA London or^ice £5-6,000

Textf hjstnunevts, a major, diveae and
expandmg United States cortKiration, prin-

auiactuicipaliy engaged in tbe mann&ture of elec-
tronic systems and components, seek an
experieoeed Accountant m a new appoint-
raent as bead of>ao internal and manui^ent
audit team for their octensive operatktns in
Europe.

The man appointed 'will operate at a
senior 'level. As well as more routine audit
work, the post will involve wide responsibility
for the analyds and re-etructuriz$ of fingpmi
^sterns, procedures and mahagemmt prac-
tices in a variety of mannfactnrnig and
supply operations.

The successful candidate, preferably a
graduate, will be a Chartered Accountant
a^d 30-40. Ideally he will have held a
similar post; esseonally he 'will be familiarsimilar post; esseonally he 'will be familiar
with UtS. accounting procedures, have a
good

_
knowledge of EDP and significant

experience of appropriate constructive audit
^rk. Ability to qieak French or another
European lai^uage will be adistinct advant^e.

Initial salary, which carries generous bene-
Hte, will be n^otiable to be

.
equivalent to

£5*€,000 in the United Kingdom. Prospects
within the Group, which operate a thought-
ful management development pr<^ramme,
will be good for the right man. 30-50%
weekday tevel can be expected and, while a
London base is not excluded, the most
convenient location will be Nice, where a
particularly attractive salary packue «an

Write gwira brief career
details, in confidence, to RJff.
Godfrgy-Faussett, Arthur Young
Management- Services, Moor
House, London Watt, l,ondon
E.C.2. quoting ref. 215/bT.

ACADEDDC APPOLmmNTS
appear on page 10

A Pillar Portuguesa (Aluminio) Portalex

Limitada 0 uma oompanhia recentemeftta

fundada perto de Lisbos destinada t extruaSo

da aluminio. A companhia prevO um lucre

anual de £750.000 nos primeiros 2 anos.

Procura-se um perito financeiro o qual

organizard e implementarB um sistema de
controle financeiro e que consequentemente
terd um lugar proeminente na adminispagao

comerctal da companhia.

0 candidado deverd ser um perito de contas.

de 28 a 35 anos ds idede. com bons
conhecimentos comerciais falando correcta-

mente portugues. E essencial o conhecimemo

do sistema contabilistico ingl^ e alguma

experidncla da metodos de contabilidade

portuguesa.

0 lugar oferece boas oporrunidade para o
candidado que queira vincar a sua posi'cao

durante os anos de formacdo de um novo

empreendimento deste importame grupo

intemaclonal. A remunerapao sera de cerca de
£3.500 anuais, jumamenie com outros

beneficlos que incluem comparticipacao nos

lucres, reforma e assistfincia mddica, despesas

de desloeagao e subsidio de habitaolo durante

o perfodo inicial e carro fomecido pela

companhia.
Esereva pedindo imprssso de incricao para

;

Patrick A. E. George (ST), Group
Personnel Services, The Rio Tinto-Zine

Corporetion Limited,

RTznilap 6 St. James's Square,
London, S.W.I.

THOMSON HOLIDAYS LTD.
requires a

QUALIFIED ACCOONTANr-MANCHESTEI
The Company
Thomson HoMdtys Ltd., pare of the Thomson Organv

tion, is one of the largest and most progressive indusi

tour operators in the U.K., marketing holidays und

the Sky Tours. Gaycours, Royal, Breakaway and Cl<

Medicerranee names.

The Job
We require an accountant for eur Northern Hea

quarters in Manchester, who will play a vital part in d

Company's fast expanding operatiMS. His responsihiJni

will indude the preparation and control of budge)

management accounting information, and financ

accounting to final stages. He will control a departms
of appraximately 22 people.

The Candidate
We want a qualified accountant, aged approximately .

with experience of costing, budgeury control, manag

menc accounting and financial accounting.

The Rewards
The salary wiil be around £3,000 pa. and there a

substantial holiday concessions and a nen-contribnto

pension scheme. There are ample opportunities fi

career development both in Thomson Holidays and

ocher companies oF the Thomson Organisation.

PleaM write oiviu fell eerear details or tam^M *er<
epBlicatlaR ram U: Simon Shiriey. Thomsen Helidan^

'.andon. H.w.Greater Lendnn House, Haimwtsad Read, Lendon,
Tel. Ne.: 01-387 S321.

TURBINE

ENGINKRS
A farge Canadian organisation has a

requirement for several profesdonal engin^
who are experienced in the design of a ww
variety of generating station facflitias;

eluding turbines and feed cycle d«^
condensers and auxiliaries with very

generator sets, from initial design fitu^

through to ths solution of commissiontngjn^

operating probiems. Travel and relocooe

aUowance.
_ . . ,hn

interviews will be held in London m*

week of Sepiamber 13. Please writs

aiely giving full details of education, qus

cations and experience to our agents:

Brennan Ford {Canada} Ltd.,

Department BF 33.

44 Oxford Street. London.W1 N0"
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looks ODt over the Anglesey coast <i4sh(). Local residents wonder if the fntnre will show a magnificent harbour or a poilnted

Who wants
in Anglesey

sea

Shell on
the sea
shore ?

AjSwjh^ tow? meeting along the coast, it would give Romans, only scratched the sur^

Wmains, reS^d“ sweeijlng up. face of Pai^s. It took the discq^

Friendly
persuaders

IF Shell, A77 and Scfueejmes are
enemies of the earth, Graham
Searle is a Friend. Since Friends
of the Earth (FOE for short,
ho. ho) went into business in a

TOE OLD conflict over whether
bread comes before beauty hag
broken out again, this time on
Anglesey, the island just off the
North Wales coast. Angles^
has been neglected for 'years,
brought to life only by the
summer tourists and the train-
loads of Irishmen making for
Holyhead, and its unemplosrment
figures are continually among the
worst in Britain. So the fact that
three industrial giants
(lenly seen prospects

£v ™*jortty to promote its 'own BUI, over toe harbour to toe Counte
So Shell asked toe golf club virtoally identical to the first Council.

about
_
toe second route—and

finds it of like mind. Not sui^
prisingly, with Jones the club
president and Ditton-Jones and
WUliams former club captains.
Do SheU have a third route ? “ I
don’t know and I haven't both'

Says Emyr Ditton>Jones (handi-
cap 24), “We'll get a better
harboor, -and a few hundred
emplewM In the two years' con-
strucDOi^ but afterwards only

From the fatalistic turn of the
debate it is clear that the Council
(representing 60,000 islanders)
did not believe that it could take
on the might of Shell.

.
YetaeIlhads.maotprBO.te<l ;Se.VtS|rr*™*a

ered to find out,” says Capt. counS*^^en^?^dff^e ^ would
WUUams (handicap 13L S2;,SnSSSS reiect it
SheU have been plotting their jJjJSS? ^ Shell says there wiU be no

invasion of A^wch, where toe Tnw refinery,. but we have no guaran-

bouses to 6,000 people (today it

has half that). Parys copper
bottomed the British, French.
Dutdi and Spanish navies and
two years before the French
Revolution, gave forth 4,000 tons
of pure copper. It controlled
world copper prices and. In an
ondercutting war, delivered the
coup de ^ce to ComwaU's min-
ing ambitions. But the momentum
of the mine declined after the
Napoleonic wars and Amlwch was

U great polluters. But
ihweppes tasted some of their
own bttter lemons lehen Friends
dumped an embarrassing pile of
nonretumable bottles at their
West End head office. Another
Friend, Richard Thomipson Coon,
organised the anti-Shell terminal
petition to the Lords.

Friends’ preoccupation Tuno is

opencast mining of Zo«^grade
ore—irhieh must he on a targe
scale to moke it economieoLx.x... iQvaMoa oi .fumwen, wnere uie investi"^an and nimminpnrfarf wu«, we uw »uarau- iNapOieOOlC WOTS and AfflIWCfi WaS hmiim! ebt/iwnxwAM.

lants have sud- sea drops to 20 fathoms in no aeaSsf toe temlnrf tec somebody else ^n’t buUd one forgotten. Since then, the owners. ‘‘Many mines ore in low popu-
:ts in ite natiu-al time at all, since the mid-1960s. SfSe bS* ^ ® petnK*eimcal com- the family of toe Marquess of latioa ar^, especially mdioiwl

r^ources should sound like good Two miles offshore, tankers will adrice hafrSS Ditton-Jones. Anglesey, have been looking for |f« i®*'®new.-,. offload 50 million tons of crude published ^ ^ve toeir word for a serious operator. The copper District and the Dales. Birt th^e
But toe people of Anglesey are oil a year at two single-buoy _ _ ' . . .

it that single-buoy mooring is toe course, from Norway to Southern remote areas play a jantastieallg

looking sceptically at tlieir gift moorings. The oil will tten be Lor^ referred the Bill to safest system yet • devised. The Ireland, "Via the Lake District, *»»portonf rote in our life. Thw
horse, fearing that the new piped, •'via storage tanVe inland a Select Committee. An^esey planning inquiry in October will Anglesey and County Wicklow, ® welsh or a Yotkp

industries will destroy toe land to the *anir farm, and thence 70 "”®®ce Action Group, president only be able to discuss land has scarcely been touched. s/ure concern, hut ptac«^ where
and pollute the air and sea. So miles to toe Shell refinery at i?®,

“aiduess of Angles^ and installations. We want a fuU^cale Ckieksbutt predicts a Si% ,
wurcnotcA

now there is a classic confronta- Stanlow in Cheshire. S2£l®iLi*^ ^ Councu xot toe inquiry into the whole question of metal estraetion from the ore. j ^^2?*“
tion. with Rio Tint© Zinc, already Details of the terminal appeared ®u discharge of oil Into the country far above toe minimum of 1% donm iwtehyg Rw Juntos pros-

established uith an aluminium in one of toe Company’s house ^ particular, the effect on needed to make it pay. The com- ?2^ininosmelter at Holyhead, Canadian’ magazines and. by sheer chance, ..amenities of Anglesey. But pany will need to invest almost {JL
Industrial Gas and Oil, wanting to the news leaked onto the island, anyinqw wo^d have to be held £10 million, but would recover
mine copper at Amlwch on the When Shell and the Mersey Docks ¥efore

.
the^ Bffl became law— its ouUay in five years. “I

nerthem coast, and Shell, who and Harbour Board announced «. otherwise how could the com- nniain applteaUons wtihtn

plans to promote a private BUI
the Bill should become mission defy toe will of Parlia-

in ParUament to pro^e for the
before toe end of the year, nient by rejecting the terming? "

terminal's off-shore installations. Shell’s most powerful argu- In the end. Shell will probably
Anglesey ConnW Council halted »)e°t is “national interest.’* have their terminal. But toeir

which means toe North West troubles could only be just begln-
needs oil and the bigger the ning. At a memorable Shell pub-
tanker toe cheaper the transport licity meeting in Amlwch, Mrs
costs. Last year Shell claims to 0. T. L. Huws recalled that insur*
have handled 65 million tons of ance did not cover war, riots and
oil. torough 16 single-buoy moo^ civil commotion. “ this In
ings around the world, with only mind when you lay out your pipe-

think that .Amlwch harbour is toe
finest site for a super tanker
terminal in Europe, aJ) lined up
.'igalnst Welsh Nationalists, bird
loverv, hotellen. retired golfers
and Friends of the Earth.

Shell has two aJtemate routes
for a pipe line from Amlwch
harbour to a tank farm at nearby
Rhns Goch. One goe.<i under toe

the idea in its tracks.
So Shell offered the county a

royalty of one new penny per
ton of oil landed-^170,000 a
year rising to a maxunum of a
quarter of a million. Shell's PROs

The fluoride on Holy Island
CLEDWYN HUGHES used to

have the Anglesey Aluminium
smelter almost at the bottom of

his garden in L'olyhead, But since

the smelter has come on steam,
the .Anglesey MP and former
Labour Secretary of State for
Wales has moved three 'miles
.south to luxury Trearddiir Bay. It

ment of high-level emissions of
fiuorlde, on a production of
KKI.OOO tons a year. But then
Duncan Dewdney. head of .the
consortium, announced that the
containment would only be 86%.
As toe smelter will now produce
300XK)0 tons a year, this amounts

two recorded spillages.

The thought of a million-ton
tanker blocking out toe holiday-
sun dismays local hoteliers, not
impressed by Shell’s suggestion
that a trip around toe vessel
would be a magnet for tourists.
One million tons is an awful lot
of oil to offload in a shifty north-
wester and a dizzying current

ns alone 1

line,” she advised.

Your friendly

neighbourhood
copper

foresee toe ' day when Britain
once again escporls copper.”

Ten thousand tons of crude
ore extracted a day will give
work to 400 people, says Cock-
shntt “ Amlwi^ remember, has
10%, or 350 people, out of work.”
Cocl^utt also has a recipe for
reducing the desolation that is

a relic of earlier activity on the
mountain. “ You emptir the
sUicote waste into tailing ponds
on the mountain, let them
thicken and. when th^’re settled,
spray with compost and plant
crops, thus rejuvenating land
which for years has been barren.”
After which, Edwin Coefcsbutt

becomes a Friend of the Earth.

ling appi
r—^outhyear

—

sotan African, Canadian,
American and the rest.”

Denis
Herbstein

Fortress America:
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ipMI FROM BEVINGTON LOWNDES

The invcstmeBl

that offersyou

everydung
TAX-FREE INCOME

HIGH CAPHALGROWTH
SUBSTANTIALUFE COVER
MONEY BACK ATANY-RME

For example, a man of 35 can invest £25,000^
which, In 15 yean, can grow te £122,000

to produce a tax-free Income of£12,000pa
whilst the £122,000 contlnoes to appreciate. And life cover

of £97,000-often completely free of Estate Dnty-ls bnilt

in. Post the coupon and see what wa can do for yss. Free.

4Lsraw or similar Mina cm b* invaitBiL

H
Pleaso send me a personal oxamplo of your InvBStmenC Plan

Name....

Address..

srm

.DayTsLNo..

Total SRiount avallabis for hwsstmsnt £.

Data of Wifs'aDetsalBirth

Top Rate of Surtax.

I

I

U.K. Gross Income £.

Bevington Lowndes Lid. 5^ West Halldn StrssL Belgravia, S.W.1»
Telephone: 01-235 8000 (20 finest 24 hour Ansafone ssivics).

(n the North: 28, Cross Street Manchester 2. Tel: 061-834(Ki2B.

Bevington Lowndes
1^

MiWMWUEWr)^ J

INDEX TO MEETINGS

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UNIT TRUS'TS

R, M. Douglas (Contractors)
Umited 47

UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey Proper^ Bonds ......

Economic (rroup Limited ... 44 Hambros l^e Asaurance
Letraset Group Limited 47 Jessel Britannia
Lewis & Peat Limited 45 Save & Prosper Group
Slater Walker 42 Save & Prosper Group

1:1 quieter and there is less of that
tell-tale white dust.

The smelter was the first of the
battles fought by toe preservers

not in and out so a spillage
coiild pollute 126 miles of sandy
beachee>^ucb of it areas of out-
standing natural beauty-^ill
razor - bills, guillemots, pufBns,

to a more than eight-fold increase And the tide runs along the coast
in fluorides—and a greater
danger of fluorosis.

A protesting Holy Islander
(Anglesey Is really two islands,

and Holyhead is on the second,

of .Angiesev's industrial chastity Holy Island) was told by the chief mussel fishenes, sheikh hat-

and they )osL Now the 400fL alkali inspector. F. E. Ireland, cheries at Conway and ruin the
chimney can be seen for miles that “ we do not accept that toe marine research programmes in

around, oufi^s a thin cloud of estimates submitted by the com- the Menai Straits and the £7 mil-

fluoride into the st>'. Anglesey pany at the public inquiry were lion tourist industry. One open . . . __ - . , .

farmers recall that, at an official bintong in any way." Industry, he hatch, and Shell’s £250,000 pay- tonan and toe roi^uy s ad^ser,

inquiry. Rio Tinto Zinc (which is quessed, “ cannot be handicapped off would be like a black drop m js coura^ toe ^PPer is there
• rules based on e^i- the ocean. But Shell points out m workable quantities.

IF AMLWCH is yearning for Its

ancient prosperify. it could hap-
pen quite soon. Canadian Indus-
trial Gas and Oil are getting warm
at toe Paiys copper mine, two
miles out of town. Five years and
£1 million after prospecting
began, they are about to drill bore
holes in search of a rich seam.
Edwin (^cksbutt retired Minist^
of Aviation engineer, mine bis-

thc major partner in the consort
tiumi promised a 93Vo contain-

by rigid
mates.’ that because the oil would run Hie Celts, and later toe

LetrasetLimited
Key points from Chairman’s Statement and Accounts

for the year ending April 30th, 1 971

Profit Increased to a record level with an overall Increase in

sales of 23 per cent and improved margins.

Dividsnd increased from 10 to 14 per centin view of pros-

pects and improved liquidity position.

Exports Increased 25 percent and accounted foroverlwo
thirds ol total sales.

Prospects The first quarter's results show further increase

in both sales and margins. Profits in tha current year are
anticipated to show an appreciable increase on the year under
review.

The Year at a glance

1971

£000

1970

£000 -

Increase

Sales 5,354 4,343 23.3%

Profit

before laxation

477 303 57.4%

Profit before fax as

percentage of sales

S.9% 7.0% 1.9

Profit before tax as
percentage of capital

employed

20.6% 13.1% 7.5

Dmdend 14.0% 10% 4.0

Earnings 3.1 4p •1.41p 122.7%
per share

DOUGLAS
Civil Engineering & Building Contractors

Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. ft. M.
Douglas, O.B.E„ for the year ended March 31, 1971.

Turnover at £25,137,000 shows an increase of 14-2X and the Trading

surplus at £1 ,572.31 3 shows an increase of 3*8X.

A Final dividend of 15X is recommended on the Ordinary Shares

making 2094 for the year (1 970—20K).
The policy of wide diversification of interests has -contributed in no
small measure to the stability and progress of the Group and has

proved to be a useful safeguard against difficulties arising in any
particular sphere of activity.

The volume of work in the industrial field has kept up to the level of

the previous year. The volume of general construction work in hand is

lower but the supply and speoiaiist units have a greater volume of

work in hand.

The Group is in a relatively strong position- with' adequate liquid

resources to take full advantage of any improvement in trading condi-

tions and is well organised to play hs full part in any expansion of the

economy.
Subject to unforeseen circumstances the Chairman has every confi-

dence in the ability of the Group to ensure a steady rate of progress.

Robert M. Douglas (Contractors) Ltd.

THE SUNDAY TIMES
Annual Subscription Rates (including Colour Magazine;

By Surface MeJI (Abroad) £12.22

Ail inquiries to: Subscription Department

Tliomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.1
01-837 12M (extension 7101)

W

Howtobehomeanddryon
aU yoinbiiildinginobleiiis.

C^ome in under our IDC umbrella, and get total cover on

all aspects ofyour building projecL

Tbff frflgiTwIify studies. The design and planning.

GonstracdoB» tf>Hndnig deccrical, mechanical and process services.

Plant ingraTigtiQtt. Even-*ifneed be—sites and finanffl.

WeTl co-ordinate everything for you—^nake sure you get

a building precisely suited to your needs.

On timft. And within budget.

Can IDQ for the ri^t answer to all building pzoblenis.

i.D.C. Limited, Stratford-upon-Avon. Telephone: 4288.

Offer of units at 64p each
with an estimated gross starting yield of £2.00% p.a.

It is a weH-established fact that in all the advanced
economies of the -woiid the rate of growth in the financial

sector has been appreciablyfasterthanthatofthose economies

as a whole.

In the U.K. for example, the gross profits ofindusby as
a whole rose 51% between 19S8 and 1968. The groffi

profits of the financial sector rose by 150%. 'This patt^ is

lOtdy to continue in the decade just begun.

The rising level ofaffluence dionld gaierate an increaaog
demand for snch finandal services as banks, insuiance
eompanies and investment and property companies.

An of which means that - as many'commsnfafors are
alre^y predicting - the financial sector should oonthnze to
be a growth area in the future.

Apart from this geucEal incarase in dnnand due to
increasing proqiedty and the need for finandal sovices in an
advandng ecoaouQT, toe growth p<>tential of the sector is not
as suscepAle to the effects ofiniSation asmost vnannfiietmfig-

industries. This is because it mainly comprise companies in

which wages account for only a comparatively small propor-

tion of the total income.

However investing in the sector directly would prove a
costly affiiir and the portfolio would require constant

attention.

A simple way to invest in financial services isftirough the

Save and Prosper Finandal Securities Fund.

Laimched in December 1970, it has already shown a
growth of 37-6 %. Although a short-term record sndi as this

cannot be proje(Aed forward at anything like the same rate,

there is every indication that the Rind is soli(fly poritione^

with all the experience and reliability of Britain’s largest unit

trust group behind it. to reap the full benefits of future

growth in the financial services area.

Now you can invest in the finandal sector tbnnigh Save

and Prosper Fmahdal Securities Fund for as little as £50.

Save and Prosper Finandal Securities Fund offers a
ivider spread of investments in the finandal services area,

both in Britain and mternatioDaUy. than any other 'unit trust

Its aim is long-term growth of capitaL

Remember, the price of units and the income from them

can go down as wdl as up.

To invest now just fill in the coupon and post it to us

with your remittance.

Alternatively you can take out a Save-Insure-and-

Prosper Plan. A simple way to build up a strong stake in

Finandal Securities Fund by saving a regular amount each

month, thereby etiminating the problem of when to buy and
achieving a lower than average cost per unit. \V^th the SJ.P.

Plan you also get life insurant cover and ta.x relief.

If yon are interested in an S.LP. Plan just complete the

smaller coupon and post it to us. We wiU send you all the

information yon need.

MnajtoMnt duBe«: Tbs oflferpdee oTvatstadaten
capital invested enereatiy ofSl^ Ootef

just jl>>£%^or lbs value of
atlfiliiihtuuiyp costs, audit

Baiias and adinie: gBaaocia! Secniities gtand;
and Prosper Oioop Timiiwl. or'tliiaiiiii poor t

biijrtack mits at any tlnw dbectlp OoB

ifrdstteted ham Om tnats aoett^ nlSholdfas
trnBawedfbrnitbB

tbebid price caknlaied OB the day your itatraOkBS areleadiadA sBBOBlaucn^Qi*
Ibmnla a|ipwwed by tfas Pepaihueat oT Xeads and Zudusliy. Or vaa en aril ibsIb
tfaraa^ an asen^ toob andtied to charga yea co iBBiiiiiin»fc Vonw! laedvo thecaft
-valne nitlnn a leir dagis oCxetnxBinsyov Raoimoed certifieBleQO to (hsMnageo.t Idr daosoCxenisainsym TCBonnoed certifiealeQO to

This aSer dans OB or before ISfli Sfotante, at S p>ai.The
for sale al the ptiBe staled, or at the price
is tha lower. Tins Oder «indose notJaier
be elcoed eariier iT the enmnt dad|y i

Thereafter units wiD be availiMe at
We win not acfoiofriedae leedpt of yoBT nppHeation and le

aaseeaiedosB^desia eerttfieais for (be nates withiit 14
Pinribathw oC focene-srin take phme twiee
sect dstribotlon wflt take plaoe on J5ih

~

Trintee: Barclays Bank Thist

llSfo)

APFUCAXIONFORMFORAN OaoGK c&EBdU BBAaO

Outright purchase of Units
1^; HieDeaHnsDepartaaif^ SaveandPlrospecGi*T'*'***^j
4 Ciffeat% LondonEC3PSEP.
IMiooedeab: 61-554 8899 Takx:2194Z g

1

f/We wish topnrdHseFhiaDeiBlSeeoritiesFtiDdinihs totbavahttorCl^^^_ I

calcatated at o4.0p pernmtorat ri» offer price ToHng OB receiptoftUs t

wUebever is the lower.A (onittance is aidased (piqdito to
CoptpBity IJiirited.*0-

MINIMUMINIXIALFDRCHASE £50
Ar yver jipifdpieac £S0 hm 78>72 aefo^ £100 ZSd-A? asSib£SVSn SSOidZ

MR
M»T _

^

SDSMUa.

*1/W« detbopthat Iom/we are over 18 and aoi/tre not resideBt ODiMa& T7.S. or
Schedoled Teiritoiies aod that I am/we are not aoqniriia the abovo ntiten Be
ooiniiMeCd of any pcfMiUt) resident oetskie these ienitonea.

_

l/Weshanfdnkeniy/oDrflimredistribaiioiaarEncomoto I I

be xe>invBsttd in flulher Financia] Semriiks Fund units I I

(dekfan) I L _
•T/yee an tmMe ta lu^e tWr rnsdnitW AeKva/lsn, OskmitffoAdriedonddeAiiB
mBtdrivossliyoirbaik,staekbraleer,aaBeiureraeeaiaaaat,

H
FOBOmaUSBOMLV

59/ISO

1 am interested in rendar mOiUhly investment Pieesc send MiS dehlib bf the Sever-

lnsnra>and'Br(ispet FUo.Iandcrsund this does not eomoiitffleisuaqrwqr.

naamCBUSONLV
59/15X

5RUE nnO PR05PER GROUP
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“ UT ARE platflTig under entirely different ground rules, the

Marquess of Queeiuiberry rules i. street fighting. Our foreiem

competition uses s<reet-j!gh(}n<; rules "—Donald WcCniiougn.

past president of the American Textile ManuiacUirers Institute

and chairman of ColUrm & /^tkman.
** Rather than call it VS protectionism. I icoiUd call it a

beginning tou-ard an enlightened and reasonable econouv.c

Kationalism. The rest of the tcorld has practised economic
uaiit/nnlism. but ice have not. Ely Callau^ay, pre?ide«l of

BitrUnafotr Industries Inc. the biggest textile group in the US.
So whafs

“ The road into Japan is about three inches vide. The
riwd into the US is about three miles vide "—Donald Kendall,

chairman of PepsiCo Inc and head of the Emergency Committee
for .American Trade.

“ We also have nonfarij^ barriers to trade but I think vc
are much more the victim than the culprit. 1 f/iink others Jzoi'G

many more barriers than ve do ”—Maurice Stans, US Secretary

new about
of Commerce.

These quotations, which
apart from the last one were
from a seminar held by Time
Magazine in May, reflect the
state of paranoid delusion in

which much of the American
business community is over
their country's position in

world trade policies. To be
fair, there is much truth in

Kendall's observation, especi-
al(v as it was made last May.
before the latest round of
.Tapanese trade liberalisation.

The Japanese have been sub-
sidisina exports, have dis>

criminated against American
firms in certain Japane.se
markets, and have maintained
quota controls on a large ran^e
o: imports. Liberalisation is

more than half-way complete
(except perhaps on US invest-

ment in Japanese manufactur-
ing). But .Japan has still some
way to eo before she can claim
to be operating in accord with
international trading rules

—

and the progress that has been
made has' only occurred
because of intense American
pressure on them. The current
Arrierican phobia about foreign
trade is. at root, a quarrel with
Japan.

The iroubie is. it has become
inflated into much more than
That, with a lot of emotion
aggravated by economic diffi-

culties at home, due to the
recession. And. of course, acl-

i)|g on this: situation, there are
always special interests lobby-
iuz

‘

for government help
against the foreigner—any
foreigner. Unemployment is

Still far too high, with a presi-

dential election little more
than a year away. It is not sur-
prising therefore that even the
White House colludes in this

self-deceiving game of blaming
the foreigner for America’s
troubles

.\nd so we have the other-
wj.se puzzling phenomenon of
the US Treasury assuring

foreign journalists that the
10", iit^rt surcharge v%ill

come off once the Japanese
revalue the yen by an adequate
amount (15", is w'hat they
apparently have in mind) while
the rest of the Nixon Admini-
stration assumes it will stay on
a long time. The surcharge is

about the most popular thing
Nixon has done since getting
elected in 1968, and he doubt-
less sees himself getting re-

elected by it next year.

Full use of this hardening of
L'S attitudes v^'ill be made for
negotiating purposes—not just

bargaining the surcharge
against exchange rate changes
(in fact, hopes of this look poor
now. for the immediate future)
but over a wide range of issues.

These will include non-tariff

barriers, the so-called “ border
tax " argument, sharing the
costs of NATC). preferential
trade arrangements set up by
the Common Market, and who
knows what else.

So it is now Washington
against the world. If a real,

open discussion of these issues
gets under wav, what will

happen as the fayers of self-

deception get peeied off? Will

people like those quoted above
quickly realise that the US is

not whiter than white in trade
policy, after all?

Take Maurice Stans on non-
tariff barriers. In the same
congressional testimony from
which I quoted him above, be
listed non-tariff barriers

- against the US, and those used
by the US. The former run to
more pages, but these consist
mainly of protection by under-
developed countries, whose
barriers generally cause little

concern because they can't
afford to buy more anwvav.
The list of American non-tariff
barriers is however longer than
those for Britain and the
Common Market countries com-
bined.

foreign aid is also more tightly

tied than Britain's, though
perhaps not more so than that
of, say, France.

All subsidised ship construc-

tion must be done in American
shipyards, and equipment pur-
cha^ must be of American
origin. Nixon has just extended
this principle to industry

ally, for his new inv'est-generaliy,
ment allowances are condi-
tional on the goods being made
in the US. This is very bad.
because countries

Fortress America?
By MALCOLM CRAWFORD Economics Editor

Perhaps tbe largest number
of accusations against the US
are over valuation problems.
The worst one is undoubtedly
the American Selling Price
svstem of valuation, whereby
L'S Customs charges duty (on
a wide range of products,
mainly chemicals) not on the
export value, but on their esti-

mates of the much liigher

market prices in the US. The
Johnson Administration
thought it had negotiated this

away in tbe Kennedy round,
but Congress bas so far refused

to ratify this concession.
Europe and Japan are with-
holding tariff cuts in the mean-
time, but would sooner get the
agreements Implemented than
continue this extra tariff pro-
te^ion.

The US Customs uses eight

other valuation systems besides
ASP. Some products are valued
by “appraisement,” and the
complexities and uncertainties

that arise are a hindrance to

trade. It would simplify

matters for everyone if the US
went over to the Brussels

definition of valuation, to which
Britain and other European
countries adhere.
There are special valuation

problems arising from anti-

dumping legislation. The Nixon
Administration has stepped up
its surveillance of dumping in

the US — the anti-dumping
division has increased its

investigating staff from four to

41—^wmeb would be fair

enough, were it not for tbe
uncertainties in US anti-dump-
ing law. It is hard, for

instance, to know what their

Customs will consider a fair

landed value, after allowing
for special expenses of export-

ing. 'Tbe American Importers
Association has asked the US
Treasurv to give opinions on
such matters, whenever
US importers and foreign

exporters request. The US
does not entirely adhere to the
International Dumping Code.
Then there are quotas, and

“voluntary.” restraints on ex-

ports by foreign countries.

These are in practice no differ-

ent from quotas, but Americans

like to think they are more
ethical, somehow. Quotas on
American imports of industrial
products have risen from seven
in 1962 to 67 last year (includ-
ing “ voluntary ” ones). At the
same time, Import licensing by
other developed countries has
been steadily reduced. It is a
moot point whether even Japan
may now be “ whiter ” than the
US on quantitative control of
imports.
On cotton textiles—one of

the most important of these

—

the US participates in a con-
trol system sponsored by
GATT; but the proportion of
cotton textiles the US allows
in under this is much less than
is permitted by Britain and the
Common Market.

Containers for American
ships may not be bought
abroad, if the ships are orarat-

Ing under differential subsidy
contracts. Kestrictions on im-
ports of firearms are more
severe than those on internal

trade.

There are many restrictions

food imports, both foron

health reasons and overt pro-

tection. Most other countries
have these too, though.
No more than 1,5()0 copies of

any book written by an Ameri-
can in English can be imported.

Government procurement is

another major non-tariff bar-

rier. Here the US Federal
Government is probably a little

cleaner than Britain, France, or

Japan. Defence spending in or

near the US is virtually closed

to foreign suppliers, but other
centrali^d federal purchasing
departments use only a 6%
margin of preference (gener-

^y) for tbe American product
un'der the Buy American Act.

State and local government
preferences tend to be more
aititrary, though, and there is

much more in tbe way of

implicit “Buy American"
clauses in the private sector,

than there is in Europe. Insur-

ance companies, for instance,

tend to insist on testing
arrangements provided by
domestic industnes. and these

often imply buying the domes-
tic equipment as well. US

opei
that have use(i investment in-
centives (especially Britain)
have made - them non-dis-
criminatory with regard to the
origin of toe equipment. Nixon
bas introduced an utterly
wTong new non-tariff barrier,
at the ver}* time when negotia-
tions on non-tariff barriers are
getting under way, on a long-
term basis, at the GATT.

Standards are, perhaps, the
fuzziest area in the non-tariff

field. More often than not they
can be justified, even where
they tend to protect the domes-
tic industry. But tbe US has
some fairly blatant ones, such
as tbe condition that pressure
vessels must bear the stamp of
tbe American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.

Then there is the tariff

schedule. American officials

have been going on at great
length late^ about the way the
Common Market has been
breaching GATT principles of
multilateral non-discrmunatoiy

tries are those about State
procurement. The public sec-
tor in Britain buys hardly any
goods from outside EFTa,
unless they are totally unavaiil
able. Continental countries
are also nationalistic. American
firms counter by establishing
plants in Europe—which is fine

for the US shareholder though
the unions don’t like it.

They also complain about
higher road taxes on large cars
in Japan and some European
countries. American cars hap-
pen to be big. Being big. they
also make greater demands on
road space, bridges and inter-
sections, than smaller Euro-
pean cars. If vans should pav
hizhe

trade, by conceding preferences
to African and Mediterranean
countries. Having built up a

head of ^team about this, they
are uncertain just how to react
when the four EFTA neutrals
(Sweden, Finland, Switzerland,
Austria) receive free trade area
treatment ;Mter Britain joins
the Common Market—for this
will amount, in effect, to reci-

procal preference. Yet for
years the US. while preaching
mintilateralism, used to make
what were effectively reciprocal
tariff changes, by splitting their

tariff heaiUngs up, so that the
goods under the new subhead-
ing were in fact ones supplied
by the country making conces-
sions to the US. Partly as a

result of this, the US has
thousands more tariff headings
than other countries. The US
Tariff Schedule is a terrible

thing to tiy to find your way
through — related items are
often listed separately, and
exporters claim that it is in

itself a non-tariff barrier.

The most valid American
complaints about other coun-

jgher road taxes than small
passenger cars—as they do

—

why shouldn't large pa^nger
cars?

Tbe greatest output of verbi-
age from Washin^on, on bad
foreign behaviour, has been
over the alleged " border
taxes." Mainly, this reflects

the difficulty Americans have in
understanding the value added
tax. Experts in Washli^on
who should know better, have
compounded this ignorance
with pages of sophistry about
how fiscal discrixnmation
occurs because taxes are not
always entirely “ passed on."
This is irrelevant. Really, the
issue is simply whether indirect
taxes in Europe (which are
levied both on imports and
domestic products) are levied
at effectively the same rates
on both. Almost invariablv,
they are.

It is hard to avoid the impres-
sion that tbe US was among the
most restrictive mariLets among
the big 10. apart from Japan
and (possibly) ItaLv. even
before the Nixon surcharge.
The surcharge is now a fait

accompli. Other countries are
partly responsible, because if

they had revalued their cur-
rencies in time, the crisis

might have been averted. This
w'ould not have sufficed, how-
ever. without much earlier
reflationary action by Nixon.

Past errors on both sides
are water under the bridge.
What is important now is for
tbe rich nations to co-operate
together to reduce America's
paranoia over foreign trade.
This should involve conces-
sions, but not meek surrender.
It should also include deman<is
upon the US — like, for
instance, to implement its

undertaking on ASP valuation,
and. stop demanding “volun-
tary” export curbs. None of
this will be achieved in a week.
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Electronic Rentals &
General Holdings Ltd.

Thisfast expanding tntentationaJ operating

Qrmip with over 4fioo emphyeesm the

television rental and camping and leisurefields

requires a qualified accountantfor the

following Appointment:

Divisional

Financial Controller
Responsible lo the Mana^ng Director ofthe

Camping and Leisnre Division employing 870
people for planning and implemeniing the revision

of exigring Accounting Systems within the diviskm,

the coDin^ ofabout 80 aaff, all Accounting
Functkmsand policies and the provisionof

Financial Information for management.

The successful applicant will be aged between
28-40 years and have bad experience in Costing and
Budgetary Control and the handling ofstag

Experience oftbe use of oomputeis will be an
ad^tionai advantage. Salary op to

dependent upon experience. Conqmy our

IKOvided. Lmdod Dorking, Soirey.

The appoioanecd oBexs exedJatt prospects and
is pensionable. Assistance with rdocatira eipmsm
would be given.

ApplKsnoos, in strictconfidencegivingfnl] desmls

of age, qualificadcns and experience should be

scot to:

HOTEL
CONTROLLERS

>1

Immediate openings throughout the world for seasoned candidates to become Controllers with leading

hotel chain. Hotel expenMice desirable. WiU be responsible for financial operaUons. forecasting,

budgeting and reportuig, accounting records and systems. Vou’U work untb management lo improve

hold operaUons to increase profitabUity through accounting controls. De™ or equivalent required;

some wntroUership and gene'ral accounting siMvisoiy raerience neededv.
- " * '

' Plenty of room for growth Into a posttion as a Regional Controller orExcellent salary and benr
at Cotporate Headquarters.

Please forward r&tnne Including s^ary history and requirements to

Box AV307.

RespemsibiUtyfor
young engmeers.

A.T. Haded. Esq.. P.CJk.
Group Fiiianmai ControHor.
Electronic Rentals fr

General Holdings Ltd.,

46-80 Coombe Road.
Now Malden. Surrey.

City £3,000-1-

FINANCE
MANAGER

A UX group of ooB^azdeB, of a major
jzitemational trading organisation, wishes to
appoint a manager for its gzonp financial

department.

He win be responsible to the chief financial

for t*** rf «earpieeg

provided to assoiaaied comptaitfes titreugb-

out the worid in respect of eoinxnercifll

credits and foreign ezcdiange txazisactions

BTifi Qie xaishig Eurodollar and ofiber

mtttziatmnal finance.
Hig responsibilities would inctaade the
ordination of group finance within the U.K.
including the negotiation oi stmling finance

&c3ities forsome oAeen conqianies.

Basic reqoireiiimus

a Five years' eacperience of iiileriiational

banlong
a Ageupto35,toiowledgeoEFrenehand
German woiild be an advantage.

A salary of over £3,0(X)j>er annum is envisaged
for diis poeL A pensioa and life assurance

sdieme is operated.

Brtaf bill cooptcbaaiBve daaila ofyew axeer, lAieh win

be treated ia atria eonfideece but wflI.hepajMed ism
pmdpaii ea.'M we xeoeire q>ecm6 Awiraetwjs os
cenliMTTi •*****'* be sent to tCSft,
EiMLiiiive Setoatien Division.

Cooper Brothers & Co. lomhed.
Management Consultants,
Abacas House, Gutter Lane,
London, E.C.2.

Box'No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London. WCl, unless
otherwise stated.

The Army isnow
loolungfor ambitious young
mechanical engineers.

Both theRqyaJ
Engmeers, and the Royal
Electrical and Mechanical
En^nem requ^ qualified

mechanical ei^iaeers or
men who are amiable of
readmg for a Mechanical
Engineering Degree (which
can be obtained while

you’re in the Army).
Both Corps encourage

their Officers to become
chartered engineers.

Acareerasa
mechanical engineer in the

6St

Army is a challenge to the
youngman widian
adventurous nature, the

desirefor respoQsib^tyand
a flsdr for leadership?.

Lengtii ofservice is up
to you. You can serve up
to the age of55, qualifying

fisr a pensiona^r i6years.

^ihe otherhud
you can leave after 3 years
with a tax-free gratuity

of£825.
For further details

please write, stating

and qualificatibns (you
must have British

Nationality) to:

Col. C.A.Noble, mc.ba.
Dept. 2o6x, Lansdowne
House, Berkeley Square,
LondonWiX 6AA.

METROPOLITAN POLICE OFFICE

Operationdl
Research
Scientist

A vacan<7 exists For s Sdencifie Officer or Senior

Scientific Officer in the Management Sendees Depart-

ment at Tincagel House, Albert Embankment. London,

S.E.I. The Department consists of scientists, psycholo-

gists. O. & M. officers and work study officers, both

police and civilbns. Its terms of reference inefude

investigations to improve the efficiency , of all parts of
the Metrepolitin Police organisation including the

support services.

A scientist or mathematician is required to carry out

Operational Research studies either Individually or as

part of a larger team. Emphasis is currently being placed

on the development of management information systems
for policy making and operational decisions and candi-

dates with a knowledge of computer basefl systems as

wdl as OR will be preferred.

Qualifications

Scientific Officer: (age under 29) 1st or 2nd class

honours degree, or equivalent or
higher qualification, in mathematics,

sBciscics or a scienti/ic sub/ect.

Senior Scientific Officer, (age 26-rt) as above plus at

least 3 years’ relevant postgraduate

experience.

Salary

Scientific Officer: £U37-£2.I57

Senior Scientific Officer; G,368-£Z,876

POSTCARD TO; Tbe Secretary. Room 733 (MS/ST),
New Scotland Yard, Broadway. London

Ti-j—SWIH 06G (or telephone 0f-23Q 1212

Ext 2520) for full particulars and

application forni.

Company
Secretary

Camdish Sq.. W.1 Salary £4,000

Required by Rimmel Umited.

A leading puMIccompany in

the cosmetic & toiletries fields.

The successful candidate will possess a

thorough knowledge of current secretarial

practice acquired through a number of

years In a commercial environment In

addition to his secretarial duties, he will be

responsible for the company's insurances,

the maintenance of the company’s trade

marks, the administration of pension

eurangements, and the running of a small

head office accounts department. He must

be conversant with modem accounting

practice and be capable of interpreting

and presenting management accounts to

the Board. Candidates, aged under 45,

must be either chartered accountants or.

chartered secretaries.

Write In confidence, quoting reference

R16(XVY ,to: T. B. Chapman,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,
Suite^l , Salisbury House,
Finsbury Circus, London,
EC2M 5UR.

£3,500 plus car
A company operating Internationally in the fast-
raoviog consumer goods field is looking for a
Solicitor to manage lis legal deparement.

draw upon previous indusiriaJ experience.

The appointment is based in West London. Start-
ing salary will be negotiable around £8.500; a
company car will be provided and other con-
ditions of service are excellent. Please write,

outlining your career to date to Position No.
ASL 2932 .Austin Knight Limited, London WlA
IDS.
Applications arc fonvarded to the client con-
cerned, therefore companies in which you are
not Interested should be listed in a covering
letter to the PoslUon Number Supervisor.

AK

London Salary-
negotiable

COMMODITfES

A leading London publicly quoted conipany
of commodity dealers wishea to strengthen its

top manageinezit team by the ^pointment of
an able finanrial manager weU versed in

international finance and taxation. He will

probably have spent some time ^ledalising

in mternatioml finance in a large comply or,

perhaps, with one of the financial institutions

which deals pzincipaUy wztii overseas trade,

^ospeds of a directoiship after a pro-
bationazy period are excellent.

Basie requirements
* Hrst class esroerience in the taxation

andfinancing of mtemational transactions

* An economics badcoioiwrd couH^
an advantage but qiiatiffeations are less

mqmrtant than reZevant experience
* "Preseoae and the abOity to worie in a

relatEv^ infbnnal atmosphere but to

*Age3S-S0.

Salary wilLbe negotiable and is unlik^ to be
aninhibiting iactotr. Pension sdieme.

BxSeOntteenpnhaxuira deails ofTour earaar*) dsM,
wUdiwigbe ttauad iaSiMaDeM.
eonSduiiBe, tiuMildbacm toMSaSO,
B^euiilvaSeleclienPWticn.

Cooper Brothers & Co.
Umhed, Management
CmsoUants, Abacus Ifons^
Gutter lam, London, E.C.2.

Financial
Accountant
An expanding manufacturing

organisation of incernationa)

status requires a qualified

Chartered Accountant with

considerable breadth of

experience and forceful out-

look for this important

Management appointment.

assistance on housing if

required.

Salary and conditions will be

negotiated in keeping with

the responsTbiliiies involved.

The successful applicant will

probably be over thirty, with

practical knowledge of all

facets of general accounting

including payroll, payables

and property accounting. And
as this is a young company,
growing rapidly, with plans

for still further expansion, he

wilt also be required to

implement financial systems.

He will report directly to

Che Financial Controller.

The factory is located in a

high amenity residential area

within easy- reach of Saotr

land's finest scenery and the^

piemresqae Clyde - coast.

There are excellent educa-

tional and cultural facilities

within the area and ample
scope for outdoor recreation.

AppHeaUans with details of

career to date, in first

Instance tor

The appointment is based

near Glasgow, and removal

expenses will be -paid, with

i
30293/U

V
Sonnervlllc&Mk)eUd
nCEPOST
GlaBgow.es.

Financial
Director

Designate
A Financial Director is required.

He will be responsible for the planning

and implemenlatioh of the financial

policy of the Company and for advising

the Directors of the Divisional

Companies on commercial policy.

The Financial Director will also be

responsible for co-ordinating the

work of the Secretary and
the Administrative Manager.

The Company, which is a member of

Hunting Associated Industries Limited,

operates extensively overseas and in

Britain through three Divisions, as

Consultants in Land and Water

Resource Development, Geophysicaf

and Geological Surveys, and Air and
Land Surveys and Mapping.

Preference will be given to those in the

age bracket 35-45 with the necessary

commercial and financial background

and appropriate qualificatioru. who
have worked in a service or

consulting organisation.

Apply inwnUng,
marking the
envelope
'In Confidence'
to.-

The Mana^ng
Director,
Hunting
Surveys &
Consultants
LimNed,
6 Elstree Way,
Borehamwo^
Herts.

The Group Oentral ' Pfenning Department
pteyx a vital rale cn the planned develop-
ment of Fisons worldwide activities in

agrochemicals, fertilizers aiKl pharnaceu-
tieals.

A vacarury has aiiaen in thedepartment at
Ipswidi for a Project Analyst i^osa job is

concerned ixirinly with forecasting the
groups short and long term performance
and the apprmsal of matfor capital expencS-
ture proposals. He iMIl also be expected to
undertake a wide variety of other projects.

This is an exceptional opportunity for a
Technical orNumerate Graduate (preferably

Chemist or Chemical Engineer) in his early

twenties with several years experience in

industry and who is prepared to work to

exacting stand^s.To have held a Marketir^,
.Financial or Production appointment coiild

be sufficient, but proven success in a job
' connected with all these activities would be
an advantage. The successful carididate will

be able to show that he has a marked
capadty fora systematie,analytical appoaeh
to his work and a writ developed bent for

concise yet effective presentation of written

reports to ranagement.

The starting salary is competitive, pension

and fringe benefits of a high .order and
vwhere necessary, assistanre with removal

will begiven.

If .you feel you match our requirements

please imfce quoting ref. PA 13 to:

Miehad WeRinGraup Persoimd Dqiertnteilt»

Ftsons Limited, Fison Houses Princes Street,

Ipswidi IPTIQH.

ARSONS
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‘ / don't know what most of
MB rutes moan” Mr Justice

: .
%7:rtn, August 24, 1961.

7-IlON RU1£ books are
V aage documeots. Framed byVi fouBdiz^ fathers to bind

. 2 power of union officials,

: ;‘iy are often much better at

’jXvJig ordinary men in knots.

: B ETU niles have changed
:./'/eral times since they
•s.. iisperated Mr Justice Winn

-1-; years ago, but they are no
\!*sS tortuous now than they

then.

- •- N ta the few months, the
'\'7/^:Ies have allowed the most
--.'^portaat ofi&ce in the union,
• .d of General President, to

"^^nd vacant since last Decem-
•

r. they have let Frank
apple be re-elected General

• ;retary of the union with his
'*V;iy credible opponent dis-

alified and they have per-'
‘

j-.tted the union's regular two-
.

'
-' trly conference to be de-
.*'ed, a minor point, j^rhaps,

- 7;.,-. with simiificant impUca-
•; IS that will emei^ge later.

. *One writ by a national official
- v.'iinst the union has already

; i-sn heard in the High Court
’

; I i further litigation may be
; 'the offing. And an embryo
.... position to Chappie has be-

'
1 to form remimscent in its

tics of the anti-Conununist
' lOStUon of 10 years ago in

.
. ich Chappie himself played

. fading part.

n 1959, the Communists
' ;ed a ballot, in a desperate

. ort to preserve their own
n, Frank Haxeli, in the Gen-

.. -1 Secretary's jc^. Fearing
t Haxeli was going to lose
election for General Secre-

*•

:v, they actually posted bogus
.

'
i etopes so that branch b^-

- favouring Haxell’s oppon-
Jock Byrne, appear^ to

ive too late to count.
- be Communists were caught

rigging an election. In the
sent situaUoji, one thing

be made clear. Nothing
gal has happened. But in

21S of the balance of power
a union, deferring the elec-

. 1 for the top job can have
' important effect.

, struggle for power inevit-

; began la^ December with
death of the union's Gen-

1 President, Les Cannon.
- midably tough. Cannon had,

lis last years, proved to be
. of the most original minds
Jbe trade union movement.
? Chappie, Cannon had been
snununist himself, until dis-

slon with the Party set in

. both of them when the
:sians invaded Hungary in

3. Cannon had worki^ hard
a Chappie to get the Com-
nists out in the late 19S0s,
DUgh the BTU Reform
'ement, whose secretary was
ther young ex-Communist.

Yoing.
Cc 'he office of General Presi-

It left vacant by Cannon’s
-«fh is the most prestigious

the union. Its bolder is

ponsible for aU negotiations
behalf of the union’s mem-

I
s—and negotiation is, after

vl what a union is really

lit The General Secretary's
es are, by contrast nearly
iedned as administrative”
rank Chappie used to be
:ly inseparable from Can-

It was even difficult to

^ te one to lundi without the
:T. He and Cannon made
of the most powerful union
erships in toe country be-

m them and carved a new
e of reject for their orga-
tion within the union move-
t. from which it had been
outcast duzing the last

'S of Communist controL

have recently joined up w^
it leaving their own structure

more or less intact
' ~

In particular, their Gergtui

Secretaries have been leff'.iu

charge of their own outfits. ^
no merger between the Elec-

tricians and the Engineers
could any President other than

Hugh Scanlon be imagined.

Could it be that at the
October conference delegates

will be told that a merger
with the Engineers is under
discussion, ^at, then, would
be the point of having a Fre^
dentil ele<^on? Might the
ETU not even consider abolishr

ing the post altogether ?

But the story is not yet over.

The saga of the ETU rule book
is far from finished. For bis

• opponents in the union are now
considering again the question
of Chappie’s own election.

Could Chappie, perfaapS{_ be
unseated m ~

Court case?
another

Frank Chappfe Mark Young

For the second time in a decade 420,000 electricians in Britain's fifth largest union may have to watch their

leaders drag their quarrels into the courts. ERIC JACOBS examines the way in which the balance of

power can be affected in that union—through the innocent-looking medium of the rule’ book.
With Cannon’s death, Chappie
is the senior survivor of the
old aniKkiimnuziist group.
Short burly, shrewd, and a
no-nonsense tactician, he has
been as able as most union
leaders to assert his influence

in the union’s controlling body,
its Executive Council. But the
responsibUity for the present
state of affairs must rest with
them.
The decks for the struggle

were cleared on 29^ Decem-
ber, a few weeks ^ter Can-
non’s death. Then, because of
the residting pressure of work
on (dapple (and changes in
union rules because of the
Industrial Relations law) the
Council agreed to postpone the
union’s two-yearly conference
from May to October.
The fim move in the power

strug^e began on January 25.
when the executive of the
union decided to call for nomin-
ations for an election for the
General Presidency. At the
same time, it also called for a
legal opinion "On the vaMdify
uf the nomination of aH full-

time officials.” Mark Young is

a full-time official and was
known to be anxious to stand.

At its February meeting, the
executive duly beard an
opinion from Ronald Water-
house, QC. " On balance,” he
told then^ "I think the true
construction [of the rules] is

that a member of the Electrical

section who is a full-time
official is Ineligible, unless he
resigns before nomination.”
Mr Waterhouse went on to rule
11 executive councfllors out of
the running, unless they
resigned first, and Chappie too.

It appeared that the on^ senior
officers of the union who could
stand without first rerigning
were the three executive mem-
bers from the small Plumbers’
Union, with which the ETU
merged three years ago. The
Electricians’ and PrumbeTs'
Union (known officially as
EBTU/PTU) now has 420.000
members and is the fifth

largest in the TUC.
Mark Young was thus eUnun-

Bted, along with eyeiy oth^
(^didate much more premi^
neat than a shop steward—in-

duding Chappie hims^.- How
on earth could this h<mpen?
Here, we must plimge briefiy

into the complexities of the
union rule book.
Since 1965 It has been under-

stood that the 11 executive
councillors—the union’s board
of directors, elected on a
regional basis—would not
sfUmd for the ^obs of nationail

officers (the union’s main nego-
tiatore) and in retum the
national officers would not
stand for the executive connciL
The idea seems to have been

the reasonable one remov^
possible sources of friction.

But the rules left comifietely

Some dayyou will have
tofaceit.

Poor or cramped premises. Soaring rents and rates.
^ _

Staffing problems. Your business cannot prosper where it is.

*niaf8 the day to look at Peterborough- A cathedral

cHy just over an hour from King's Cross. An
industrial centre with a large pool of skilled workers.

Factory and warehouse sites. Unit factories.^

Attractive city centre and out-of-centre office sites.

Grow - and grow prosperous - with Great®’ Peterboiough.

ContactWyndham 11100188* General Manager*

Peterborough Development Corporatioa

Peterscourt Peterborough PE1 1 UJ. Tel : 0733 6031 1

.

Come endget more facts at ourftoyafLeoaaterHoW/promotion,

0ctobar2B—^. %2pjn.—7,30 pjn.

'

Greater Peterberaogli

obscore the status of General
President and (^mal Secre-
tary Were they full-time
oiBctol^ or were they executive
cotmcSlors? In fact, they
appear to be both at ^e same
time and so full-time
nffiHai*; nor executive conndl-
lozs could stand for either of
these two top jobs.

This intezpretatinn of the
rules eliminated the only
PMple in the union any
mnd of nationail standing from
the Freridentlal race. And
indeed, as was to become
clear, later. It also eiliz^ated
all socfajpeople from competing
with Coapide for ., his own
General Gecretazyship.

When th^ heard- Water-
house’s opinion the executive
decided to call off the Presi-
dential election. For several
months, at least, the po^ihflity
of a new President was
xemoved.
But there zemaizis the ques-

tion of Ohapple’s own ^t.
Cbaimle had been elected Gmi-
eral Secretazy of the ETU for
a five-year period, and that
would be up in September this

year.

On May 15, the union
executive met to consider the
Hst of candidates nominated for
election. Five names were on
it One, Mark Youzig, made it

known that he did not want to
ran. That left dapple, two
relativeity uzikzzowa shop
stewards, and Jack Asfafield, the
erecutive councfi membv for
the Midlands. Artifield was the
only man in the nmniz^ with
a real chance of maHzig a
dezrt in Chappie’s vote.

writ that Mark Young had
issued with two aims—to have
8 Presidential election called
azKl to get a declaration that
be. Young, was eligible to
stand in it Young's case was
argued on May 12 and 13. On
May 19, Jack Ashfield joined
is with three stiff lett^ to
Chappie.

Lovell, Young and Ashfield
each had their own points to
make, but t^y all had one
point in common. Frank
Chappie himself had been
elected General Secretary of

tb^ ETU in 1966 without re-
signing his previoos job Of
Assistazit General Secretazy
(an office since abolished). His
own eligibility had been dis-

puted at the time by the
anion’s Darlington branch. But
the executive had, in Januaiy
1967, ruled in Chappie's

,, . ,,
favour azid their interpre- P ffa |c in tnP
tation of the rules was. “'That

111 lilt;

for afi etectorai purposes, the
General Presidrat, General
Secretazy and Assistant
General Secretazy are full-

time officers of the uzuozl”
Surely wimtwas good enoo^

for Chappie was good enough
for Young? It is interesting to
note that In an affidavit to
tiie High Court Chappie
pointed out that documents
concerning Us ejection in 1966
had been passed to Water-
house, “who had advised in
consultation that they do not
affect the condusion expressed
In liis previons Opzzzion.” But
there nas, as yet, been no
defiziitive rullzig on this central

The five-month delay has
meant that Chappie was
elected without oraosztion
from Adifield. It has also
opened up new prospects for a
future in whidi the union
might no longer have a
powerful, old-style President,
but peihaps a lay President, as
the majorily of uziions have, or
even no President at alL

To understand what the post-
ponement of the coziference
meant, it is necessary first to
plunge once more into tlte

union rule book and then to
consider the meaning of tto
meig^ talk between, the ETU
and Hugh Scanlon’s Engineer-
mg Umon (AUEW) that has
recently been started—to the
cynical astonishment of the
entire trade union movement

written suggesting that, after
the lull m the due to
Cannon’s deatl^ they should
be restarted. And tiiey had
got an answer back from the
ETU agreeing. But even more
surpiismg was the notion that
two unions of such different
political colour should come to-

gether. Was it possible that two
bodies as antipathetic as the
far Left Engmeers and tbe far
Right Electriciazis and Plum-
bers could ever find common
ground?

There are certainly sound
mdustrial reasons for a merger.
Engineers and electricians do
have a lot of common mterests.
But there could be another
strand of logic. The Engineers
have mcreasingly become a
federation of unions. Tbe
Foundryworkers and tbe
Draughtsmen, for example.

Was Chappie’s

election ever valid?

Hie grounds that Chappie’s
opponents think they nave
against- him arise froin.

the complexi^s of the liile

book. Their arguments j;o like

this: Chappie was onginally
elected General Secretary m
the ETU alone. When that
union merged with tbe Plum-
bers, he ceased to be the
elected General Secxeftaiy of

the ETU and became the
General Secret^ of the new
jomt union—a job to wfairii he
had never been elected.

They claim it is thus iziipos-

mble for the statement in the
executive mmutes of March 12,

. tha!t, “ Tbe term of office of the
Gezieral Secretary, Bro F: J.

Chappie, ends on September 8,

1971, to be correct. That
would only have been the case
if the me^er between the two
unions had never taken place
and -Chappie had remained the
elected secretary of the EHTJ
only. Or, altemativdy, if he
had been elected in the first

place by the combmed uniozis.

.

Furthermore, the argument
TOes, even if it was correct to
hold the election in June, the
election that was actually held
was conducted under the
ETU rules and not, as it should
have been, under tiie new joiirt

rules.
•

' '

All this is coiijecture on the
art of Chappie’s oppozients.
ey may be ri^t and they

may be wrong, ^e ozily

of finding out is in the courts.
And that prospect is formid-
able, both financially and
morally. Do they reaSy want a
new round of court-room pub-
licity? Yet there is no doubt
that tbe way union affairs bate
been going over the last rfinfe

months has made that dismal
prospect a very real one.: I I

stop-gap rules

Tbe 35 “ General Rules " of
the union were put together in

1968, lazgdy by Chappie azid

Lov^ to carzy the electricians
and tbe pluznbers through the
first phase of their, aznalga-
matiozL Many of tbe rules of
the two parent unions were left

intact The idea was that at
this year’s conference tbe rule
book could be looked at again
and sorted out if necessary.

(jeneral Rule 9(G) is a good
example of the stop-gap
charact^ of what XiOvdl and

The critics

start to speak

point Lovell rot no answer to Q*apple worked out It allows

nt's letter. Ashfield got a fairly executive of the new, corn-

stony set of replies to his three biued union not to hold an ele<>

Chappie, as the minutes of
that meeting put it, “ Drew the
attention of the exe<xitive
council to the fact that the
aoc^tance of sominatiozi by
Bro J. R. Ashfield had been
received at this <^ce (uziion
headquarters) on May 11,” Le.
one day late. This was tnie,
but it was a somewhat thread-
bare point And Ashfield was
ready for it He produced evi-
dence that he had sent off his
acc^tance on time by recorded
delrvetry post.

The executive accepted
Ashfield’s explanation. Chappie
left the room while they con-
sidered the eligibiliiy of the
candidates. If- he was woiried,
he needn’t have been. 'Watei^

house’s opinion stfii held good:
Ashfield, as an executive
councillor, cotdd not stand.
Three names only went on the
baSot papers, and tim follbw-

ing month Chappie was well
and truly re-^ected.

'The decirions ov» the
lYesidential and the General
Secretary’s elections were both
hotly challenged not just by
the L^wingers'in the Coizh

munist Party—backed by the
” Flashlight” group, who have
challenged everything that has
happened in the union since

the Communists lost power but
by Youzig, Ashfield and C^ai^
Novell, once the Plumbers’
leader and now a member of

the combined union executive.

Lov^ was the first critic. In
a letter dated March 23, he
warned Chappie that he in-

tended to raise an objection to

tile way in wMch the executive
had reached its dedsion not
to hold a Presidential ^ectioiL

This letter was not, how-
ever, discussed by the execu-

tive at its next meeting, for
by then Lovell had supplied
an affidavit izi support of a

from the uzzion’s solicitors, and
Young bad his case dismissed
before the High Court on the
teclmic^ ground that there
was no compulsion on the
union to hold a Presidential
election before its next rules
rerislon cozifereiice in Octo-
ber. Bjs eligibility was never
fiziainy prov^ one way or the
other in
now conclusively
tiixough the courts.

in tbe onW way that it

conclusively can be—

Hngfa Scazilon: merger talk

So far, all that had happmied
was that Chappie bad been re-

elected while there had been
no election for a new Presi-

dent H, however, both elec-

tions had been postponed to,

s^, next December, a very
different picture zniehit have

d. Youzig would almost
have then been able

to stand for President and
Ashfield for Chappie’s position

as General Secretaiy. FOr tbe

uznon's executive is proposing
to the October conference that

the bars to both offices on full-

time officlails and councilors
should be (Lifted.

tion to palace an executive
councillor if any council seats
fell vacant before this year’s
conference. It was a sound,
practical move in theory. Sup-
posing a member of the council
died and it was found his job
was unnecessary, it would have
been silly to hold an election
just because tbe rules said you
should. Why not leave it to the
conference to. decide? Who
could teU in advance what
organisational structure the ex-
perience of tbe two unions
workiim together might sim-
gest? But in practice, the mam
effect of tbe rule has been to
delay tbe election of a new
General President— even
though the rules make it un-
mistakably clear that this is

the prime post in the union
and. oy inference, tbe least dis-
pensable.

There was, however, a
further result of puttizig the
conference back to . October.
WlBt that effect was became
clear at the executive meeting
of July 27. As no official
Tnimitea of that meeting are
available. But this is what one
council member told me had
happened.

Chappie began by sayi^ be
had been approached by Hugh
Scazilon, wno had suggested
they ^idd talk about a
merger.' Chappie agreed. The
two unions, be told the
executive, had a lot of thfngg

in common. Scanlozi, he said,

was that very morning also

meetizig his executive and his

union would be forming a
working party for meiger
talks at that meeting. Tbe
should do the same. The
executive promptly agreed to

do so.

Now this seemed
unexpected thing for tiie

to do. For one thing, it was
already supposed to be in talks

with another uniozi—the
National Uzuon of General and
Muziicip^ Workers—and, only
shortly before, that union had

a VI
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One day it may all be done by computers.
Computers don’t get sick .... need opera-

tions .... have families . • • . worry about wives
and childrezi.

But men do.
A man’s health, and that ofhis family, have

a cozisiderable effect on his wcxrking moi^e and
his business efficiency.

BUFA makes possible prompt and private
hospitaltreatmentforyourst^ andtheirfiamilies.

Gutsoutmuchofthewaiting uncertainty.
Key men needing treatment can pick a time

to suit themselves -and the company.
BUFA makes good healthy business sense.
That's why95 ofBritain’s top100* companies

operate BUFA Groups.
How about yours?

Yourbestwayto Iradget*DTTpA
for privatemedical careXJU

ibtaz fa **rcmw 5D0’ ’ iMivn)

BOPAFnmdent House,Essex Street,LondonWC3R3AX fi
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International

Operations
AnaK^is
MBA or Qualified

Accountant 28-32

Rank Xerox Limited is responsible for very exten-

sive marketing operations through :ts numerous
companies throughout the world. In the London
Headquarters the operations analysis team is con-
stantly reviewing and reporting to top management
on the performance of all operating units, as part of

a total planning and control approach.

Recent major developments in this new depart-

ment have made it essential ro strengthen the

management structure.

The men for these positions will be graduates hold-

ing either an MBA or accountancy quai:ficaiion.

They must have a successful industrial 'commerciaJ

background with at least 2 years managerial

experience in planning and contro! - preferably in a

large international company using advanced
techniques.

The right men can expect a stanmg salary of up to

£6000 and good promotion prospects to line

management or senior positions in other Head-
quarters departments.

Write giving full details of background and experi-

ence to: Ralph Barker, HQ Personnel, Rank
Xerox Limited, 338 Euston Road. London. NVVl

RANKXEROX

Mechanical/Eiectrical

Engineer
mining, metallurgical plant

and services

at least £5300
This senior appointment has a diverse range Of responsibilities which offer both

challenge and interest. He will report to the Engineering Superintendent and

could lyptcaHv control up to six section engineers and 400 men. His respon^-

bilities will span mining and metallurgical plant, all services. towr*ship

maintenance, road and rail transport operations. His financial accountabititv

could exceed Cl million per annum. The post will be with one of the three main

operating divisions of Roan Consolidated Mines Limrted which respectively

control two large underground mines: a smaller underground mine and two

open pit operations. Major expansion projects are being undertaken currently

at two of these operations.

To meet the requirements as Assistant Engineering Superintendent appheenls

should be 30 to 40. graduates, and chartered mechanicaf and/oi electricai

engineers. Some 5 to 10 years' responsible experience in heavy industry is

necessary, covering design, planning, insrallation and maintenance. A know-
ledge of contract procedures and costing wouid be useful.

Employment is on a renewable contract basis with terminal graiuitv, excellent

conditions include low rental housing, children's education allowances, mid-

contract leave passages tor employee and family. Earnirigs are subject to

Zambian income tax and currency regulations allow expatriate staff to external-

ise up to 50% of earnings each month. Paid leave is at the rate of 60 days per

annum.

Please write, quoting reference SA.1 1 9. (or further infotmation and application

PA ADVERTISING
2A!b9dGste
Knig.'nsbridge London SW1
Tel : C: '233 6080

REPUES. Unloss tihenva? 3:o:>:a. ile.ss >< :c—v-«-.
t.ve lo ih? P- Ar-. t:: s- i j'

•

;

cu&liri3lh«fcleisrcenu""b*r

Sticuld rci reler to pr«-,ic CT:'BSsc*’'a« :9 m:»-i P-. •...
••

ha ler^^aidsJ a,re~; uncrt ifc a-d <•> c;i ::

client >nle's SDc.'eAsen lo ovr ic“'jr>'v !i‘ians;o: ;>s: .• j ;jTi.

par.ics 10 /.hich r.iif no: be

Data Processing
Manager

.A g.’C'Js of companies vvtih an established iniernaiionaJ reputation in specialised I^ght engineering is seei.ing a

to

c. £3.000

_ - ^processing
tbe Group. >

The s urcessfjl aopl'csii probably be engaged at presem as a sysiems analyst team leader in a large jnstaJJarion,
read:, end arunous to assume full managerial responsibilities. The salary oHeied will be around £3,000 per annum
VTT'.r^ superanr-jaiicn and substantial life insurance.
Applicants sfroc/d g.ve cemprehensive details of education, training and experience, indicating the computers
Witr wr.:ch they are faiTuiiaf. (Ref; 1/H82S3;STData)

Beecham Overseas
Marketing

Seecham Procucts Overseas, who handle the marketing of Macleans Toothpaste. Brylcreem, Ribena. Horiicks
and other v.sfi known produce in specified- overseas markets, seek overseas managers who will spend a period
ef asproximately ctne year (or possibly less) at head office and then be posted abroad to take control of a mar'^et
or .markets overseas. Aged 25-35. they will ideally have had about two years’ U.K. marketing experience of fast
JTfov.-g consuir.er goods and speak a foreign language. Overseas experience <other rhan in Europe! v/oulo also
be an adva.n!sge. Considerable travelling from U.K. or overseas base will be necessary. A mature and pleasant
perss::ai:ty and an abiHty'to work on own initiative are prerequis'ites.
An aniactive saSary witl be paid end details of other benefits will be explained at an interview.
Apprcgt.'ona, showing how the requirements are met. should be sent to K. E. Langsford. Personnel Manager.
Beecham Products Overseas, Beecham House, Great West Road. Brentford, Middlesex.

form, to:

The Martager,

Overseas Appointments.

RSI International Metals Limitetl,

One Noble Sueer.

London. £C2M 7DA.

RCMl
MM ZAMBIA

i

Stress Research
SENIOR EXPERIMENTAL STRESS ENGINEER

to .'ead a group sc/.-rng stress probiems as they arise in turbines, boilers
and auxiiiarv'po-.vef s'.aiicn plan: i;VN259''71 1 .

SENIOR THEORETICAL STRESS ANALYST
10 lead a grouo usirtg the iates; analyticat techniques to study transient
probiems associated wnh powsrstation plant (VN 280/71),

ChiefEngineer
for an incemadona] companv producing

a range of sophisricaicd pr<^ucts for

\%hich there is v.orid wide demand in

commercial and industriai markets.

• THE need is to provide now for early

succession to the top technical post in the

company. The role is to mosccr-mind and
direct rhe ctTorc ofover 500 engineers and

designers. Product modUicanoa to meet

vaning marker requirements is an

important aspect ot the ta^k.

• EVIDENCE of crearive achievement and

managerial competence at top Icv'cl in

this context is the prime requirement-

JExpericnce in an inrernaaonalcorporaaon,

preferably in the electronics or precision

engineering industry, would be as

advantage.

• SE.MUNERATION is negotiable and would

interest tuen already earning at lease

;(!6,900.Age undergo. BascWcstCouncry.

Wricc in compiccc confidence tono
G. W. Elms as adviser to die company.

JOHNTYZACK & PARTNERS
U.MITOD

10 HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ
{

Personnel Manager
Board Potential

£2472-£4002pa

c. £4.000 p.a.

A public company with over 300 retail

outlets and a turnover well into eight figures

has developed plans for further rapid profit

grov.*th through the opening of additional

branches. A new position of Personnel

Manager is to be established with board

prospects in two to three years. The
successful candidate will report to the

Managing Directorand be responsible for

developing techniques of personnel

nia.iagement throughout the Company, with
part:cular reference to improving the

elfectiveness of Bianch Management by

recruitment, training and advice on operating

conditions.

Candidates must be knowledgeable in the

techniques of personnel managementand

have a record of successfufexperience in

applying these. A period of two 10 three

years in a cornpany operating through

scattered units each employing a smati

number of staff would be a signirlcant

advantage. Candidates should be MerrJ>ers

of the l.P.M. ; a u/irveishy degree would be

an advantage but is not essential. Age range

35 to 45 years.

Salary in the range £4,000 to £4.500.

Car provided. Contributory pension scheme.
BUPA. London based.

Please write to us. stating currentsahrfand
haw youmeet out Client's repuiremenu.

quoting reference PMi3146.'STon both

envelope and letter. No inlormation wipb e

disclosed to our Client without permission.

Successful appilcants v/ill orobablv be engineers with a good honours
degree and several years' relevant expenence. They will work in a
department whose objertive is tiw solution of diverse heavy engineer-
ing problems, and :rtis will entail visits to power stations within the
Region. An IBM 350 and fCL 1900 are among the computing facilities

available. Tne Department is located at Poitishead on the North
SomersetcoastnearM Bristol.

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY
GENERATING BOARD
South Western Region

The appointments vri;i be made in one of the following grades t £2472-
£2303 or i3252-£4002 depending, on age. qualifications and experi-
ence. Applications on Form SF>1, obtainable from the Personnel
Manager, Cemra) EJeslric/tv Generating Board. South Western Region,
15-23 Oakfieid Grove. Bnsto! 3S8 2AS. should be made by 17th
September, 1 971 , quoting the appropriate vacancy number.

Urwick,0rr& Partners Lirnlted?S'*S'^i?’iw/

RE Power Engineer
We require an Engineer to join 3 small team
developing high power radio frequency systems
for the processing of a wide range of metBriels.

Applicants should be prsctieally oriented grad-

uates in Electrical/Electronic Engineering or

Physics and should have experience with high

power radio frequency equipment. Ref. ST/287.

Electrical Engineer
We require an Electrical Engineer to work in the
design and development of unusual h^ power
audio and R.F. Generators and also on special

measurement and test equipment.

Applicants should be graduate standard Electrical

Engineers, preferably with a knowledge of the
Electricity Supply Industry and be familiar with
tfie application of electronics to instrumentation
and to high power solid state invertors and
osciffators. Ref, ST/288.

Salary for both positions depending on age,

qualifications and experience, in one of the
following bends:

£1350 £2259, £2178 - £2745, £2472 -
£3303, £3252 ->£4002.
NJ.B. conefitions — Electricity Supply Industry.

Please apply to

Robert Varley, Head of Personnel Services,

Electridty Council Research Centre,

Capenhurst, Chester CHI 6ES
quoting appropriate reference.

GENERAL

MANAGEMENT
Diamonds London & Overseas

The world's largest organisation marketing rough

diamonds, needs two experienced administrators. In

addition to working in London, they will have the

opportunity of taking responsibility for the entire

charge and running of an overseas operation.

Their responsibilities will include general administra-

tion. security, secretariat, statistical information, per-

sonnel function and also public relations at a senior

diplomatic level. Following up to 2 years training in

London an overseas posting will last approximately

5 years (tours of duty will be of approximately

6 months each) after which there will be management
opportunities in London. The offers great scope

for exercising administrative skills in an autonomous
situation.

Men. preferably married, between 28 and 35 arc

invited to apply. Graduates with a commercial

qualification or ex<ommissioned service personnel

are preferred. At least 5 years business experience

including supervisory and administrative responsibility

is essential. A working knowledge of French is useful.

SALARY according to age and experience likely to be

£5,000 (including allowances, free housing, transport

and other benefits) on taking up the overseas

responsibility.

Candidates should be able to obtain early

release and should write For an Application

Form to Mr. L. K. W. Slattery, 2 Charterhouse
Street. London, ECIN 6RX, by Friday.

10th September, 1971.

Electricity Council
Research Centre ^w

POWER SUPPUES & BATTERY CHARGERS

L INSIDE SALES/CONTRACrS ENGINEERS. Sal.

'C. £2,000 with non-con. pensions fund. Exc. concL
of employment. Duties incl. Guatomer liaisoo, esti-

mating, quoting & gen. contract control.

2. OUTSIDE SALES ENGINEERS. SaL c. £2.000 +
comm, with non-con. pension fund. Exc. cond. of
employment, company car, exps.^ tel. & other fringe
ben. Duties incl. customer liaison, obL orders
from OEMS in Mechanical Handling field.

3. FIELD SERVICE AGENTS for 'Traction BatL
Chargers assoc, with Cork lift trucks, etc. ' Normal
service charges St comm, on all safes.

TeL Sales Manager today (Brentwood, Essex 3531)
or »p. form from BARRIER & SIMRIONS LTD.,
Peregrine Rd., Hainanit, Ilford, Essex. 01-500 121L

Assistant

Managing Director
This appointment is with a major company in the
manufacture and supply of phetic materiafs. The
Asaistant MM. will Imve Uw overall responsibility
for the effieiem operation and profitabilily of kvo of
the divisions, and at the same time fie will be
iniimotely concerned .with the general planning
and strategies ofthe ojmpanyas a whole. As well as
an understanding technical processes a trained
mind is required alert to the financial and eon-
mercial factors in a highly competitive industry.

Candidates should pr^erably be Cfnuvrsily Gradu-
ates and must have o consistent record of achieve-
ment with some yea/v experience of successful
top level management in a substantial manufactur-
ing company. Itisessential that they shouldpossess
the personality and qualities of clear thinking and
incisiveJudgement which will enable them to make
a significant contribution at Board level. There are

cSterexcellent prospects for the right man oftaking over
as chiefexecutive in duecourse.

Salary by negotiation, but men earning less than
£7,500 are unlikely to have stf^cienf seniority for
thispost.

Enquiries should be addressed in the strictest

confidence quoting reference number 1279 to

J. H. R. Stokes, Cfiive & Stokes, 24, Bolton Street,

London, WlYSJL^

Clive&Stokes
Appointmeots£ Fersoanef ConsulUnts

LONGANNET POWER STATION

ASSISTANT

ENGINEER

/ Assistant\
toDirector

(INSTRUMENT MAINTENANCE)
COMMISSIONING

Applications are invited for the above commis-
sioning post at Longannet Power Sudan which is

situated on the north bank of the River Forth,

approximately 2 miles east of Kincardine Bridge.

The Station will ultimately comprise four 600 M.W.
units, two of which have been commissioned.

When the Power Station is fully commissioned
the engineer “ in post ” will either be absorbed
within the Sution complement or transferred to
commissioning dudes at another large power station.
The successful candidate will form part of a

maintenance team and will be responsible to the
Maintenance Engineer for work on advanced instru-
mentation and control dreuics. Whilst the work
will normally be carried out On day work, occa-
sional shift working may be necessary.

Applicants should preferably have served an
apprenticeship and be qualified to H.N.C. sundard.
Practical experience in one or more of the following
fields is essential:

Advanced Instrumentation
Electronic Control Systems
Light Current Engineering
Eleccro/Mechanical Control

Equipment.

THE BRITISH OPTICAL ASSOCIATION

.Tbc Secretaryship of the British Optical Association
wili fall vacant on December 31st. 1971.
Applicants are invited to write to the President of
the Optical Assoeiatitm at 65 Brook Street,
London WlY SDT.
Duties will include the genera] administration of the
Association and its examinations, liaison with other
bodies and official departments, and may also include
editorial duties. Commencing salary will not be less
than £3,000 p.a.

Salary will be writhin the range
£T,992/£231I per annum, plus i
supplementary payment of £60 per
annum' (N.r.B. G.I2).

Applications, quoting reference
13/G22/71 should be submitted on
the standard form, obtainable from
The Chief Personnel Officer, South of
Scotland Electricity Board, Cathcait
House, Inverlair Avenue, Glasgow, SA,
not later than 20th September, 1971.

(Maxlsetingliiforinatxn^

The London based Director of Rustenburg
Platinum Mines needs a personable young

graduate in his mid to late twenties,

preferably wth 3 techni'CBl economic
background and some experience in inarket

research, to assist in the development of a
market information and liaison .unit

• • in London,

Rustenburg Platinum Mines, shuated in

South A^ca, is the largest platinum'
producer in tire world and is administered

by Johannesburg Consolidated Investment
Company—one of the mining finance

houses rn South Africa.

Your municipal engineering esrperience of
processing sife development works, and in

the design of highways, drainage and asso-

ciated works, can be applied to a wide variety
of problems arising from the extensive pro-

gramme of bousing, industrial and business

developments at home and abroad now
being undertaken by the Company. You are
invited to apply for one of the following
permanent appointments.

CHARTERED ENGINEERS
To lead deeign staff and to assist in our development
of conputer applications for design.

ENGINEERS AND TECHNICIANS
To undertake design work with the prospect 'of
future sppouitraeots leading a design team in one
of the regional or area offices of the Compeny. Know-
ledge of town planning, building regulations, and
procedures with some administrative experience
wouid be an advantage.

To begin with the successful applicant will

assist the Director in the processing of market
information. As his knowledge of the Indu^ial
applications of platinum develops, he will

be expected to travel abroad periodically.

- Salary Is negotiable aro.und £2,500
depending on experience and qualificstions.

Conditions of employment are In keeping
with large Group practice.

Applications, giving details of age,

qualifications, experience, present salary

and reasons for wanting the post should be
addressed to :

.

The Director in London,

RUSTENBURG PIATINUM MINES LTD.*

10/11, Austin Friars, London, EC2N 2EYj

TECHNICIANS
To use and extend their experience in a ftnrward
looking organisation using new methods and tech-
niques for design work.

All these appointments offer opportunities to local
autizority staff to join a conunercisi organisation on
the strength of their municipal engineering experi-
ence. Prospects of promotion are good and superan-
nuation contributions can be transferred to the
Company's contributory pension fund vrith free life
assurance benefit.

Applications: The Manager
(Ref. ACCP/ST)
Surveyors Dept.
George Wimpey & Co. Limited
27 Hammersmith Grove
London W6 7£N

Fuels Qidueer
. Amoco (U.K.) Ltd require a Fuels Engmeer
to be based in our Wembley Head Office to
provide a technical service to existing and
prospective customers on the application of
Anum fuels. He wili liaise with iiirnace, boiler,

burner and gnginp manuiacnirers and will assist

in the quality contred offuels and vrith refineiy

specifications.

The successful applicant will have a sound
pxactical and theoretical krowledge ofoxitmuous
combustion processes.

Preference will be given toa candidate with
B.Sc., AssociateMembership ofa Professional
Insncution or M.O.T. Steam and Diesel
Certificate.

The job willinvolve extensive travel within the
U.K. marketing area.
This is an expanding Company in the U.K. in

terms of botii s^es volume and staffnumbers.
A substantial salary commensurate with

experience will be paid; there is a first-class

pension scheme and assistancetowards
reiocatioa be provided.

Please write ortelephone for application
form-to:

Employee Relations Manager,
Amoco (U.K.) Limited,
Interaatkmal LifeHoos^
OlympicWay, Wembley,
Middlesex
Tel: 01-902 8830

Water Resources Board

Civil Engineers/

Scientists
There are 2 vacancies at Reading in the Planning

Division of the Water Resources Board in the fol-

lowing areas of work:

Water resources development for England and

Wales up to the year 2001. Duties will involve

studies aimed at the optimisation of resources in-

cluding possftle exchange between regions and use

of estuarial storage, groundwater and desalination.

Water resources development on a regional scale.

Duties are concerned with the promotion and de-

tailed 'consideration of particular proposals invol-

ving both inland and estuarial sources, changed use

of existing sources, integrated use of surface and

groundwater sources and determination of trunk

distribution links by rivers and large aqueducts. The

work entails a considerable amount of liaison wirh

ocher bodies involved such as River Authorities.

Consulting Engineers. Planning Authorities and

other Government Departments.

Candidates must have experience in water resources

planning and development aid should have a know-
ledge or OR and statistical teenniques. They must also

have a 1st or 2nd class honours degree, or an equiva-

lent quaiificacion. in an appropriate subject, together

with at least 3 years pose graduate or ether

approved experience or by chartered civil engineers

(those awaiting election also considered).

Appointment will be as Senior Scientific Officer

(^,l93-iD.703) or chartered Civil Engineer i£2.563-

£3.396). Starting salary may be above the minimum
of the quoted scales. Non-contributory pension.

Promotion prospects.

For full details and an application form ito be

returned by 27 September. 1971 ). write to Gvil
Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,

Hants, or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500
or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24 hour 'Ansafone”
service), quoting T/77Q3. Candidates who have
already applied should not do so again.

DeVILBISS

PRODUCTION

MANAGER
We are seeking a high calibre man with experience

in all aspects of production in the general engineer-

ing industry who has successfully held a senior

management position involving the control of

machine and assembly shops and all related

supporting functions.

The man. appointed will report to the works >

manager and wiH be entirely responsible for pro-

duction in accordance with the Company's manu-
j

faccuring programme. He will be in his mid 30's

and have as a minimum qualification an H.N.C, in

Mechanical or Production Engineering.

The position offers good prospects for advancement
and applicants should write giving full details of

experience, qualifications, age. and present salary -

and be forwarded together with a passport size

photograph where possible to:—
^

Personnel Officer,

The DeVilbiss Company Limited,

Ringwood Road, Bournemouth, Hants.

Plant Manager
The organisation—a subsidiary of a foreign company

which- makes industrial handling machinery. The UK
plant « due to expand to a £2M annual turnover

and a staff of 200.

The Job—the UK plant manager will be responsible

to the managing director. Europe, for alj aspects w
manufacturing and plant management. His first task

wili be a major re-organisacien of the plant's manu-

facturing capability.

The rewards—a salary of about £6.000 is envisaged,

with additional incentive compensation based pn

results achieved. Commensurate fringe benefits will

be Included, and there are promotion prospects m
Europe

The man—an expert rn practical manufacturing.

must be a professional engineer with thorough

experience of plant- and man-management. He must

be committed to the Idea of international^ ^
operation, and able to delegate whilst retaining

ultimate control.

How to apply—R. F. Holdsworth. of the Natienii

Institute of Industrial Psychology, is advising th*\

company on this appointment. Write to him m
confidence, giving brief ‘details only at this

and asking for an application form and job mformy
cion sheet, at 14 Welbeck Street. London, W1M 8DR-

DIVISIONAl MANAGER
we have been asked lo recruK a qualifled enaweer ^ ^
stve eieccro-ineclianjcal tecfiiU^ background^

aiw

mananiiiil and niarkeans espertencb m
BWi«r^plUB capital prediKt division. He »»*dd be

far dCEigD. markcUng and maoufacture of a

producB for inieriiaMWU iparfceta. TWs is *
ITU9 L resBlUBg' from Mpansloii and raiMnalisailoa 01 mar*«

VKhN the Company.

The parent Company opemtM ^iMernatlqnato, but the

woiiid be basad m South England and make pen

vislta abroad.

Please send .deiafl.<i la confidence to:

c/e Mbs M. S. PavMMHS. (Rer. TBJ),

UA New Square,

Uncoln's Hat,

LindaiL W.Ca V
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9SV

'IS
171
141
an
UV
160
300
300
74
125
15S
SQO
141
407
47
6

178
lU
3T)
109
2TJ
M3
430
400

•MO
+S
-7

+ 9
fSV
-6
^3
-3

+2
•V
-i-A

-l-S

-8
-l-S

43
-1
-3
42
+ V
— V
410 •

+6
46
45

41
-9

41

41
-1
“3
413
46
420
414
44

9ii)n 3b
2b Bb

2.6
4b
3.3
5b
ib

LB
1.9

4.0
4.7
4b
8.9
2.4

4.3 20.8
4.0 14.0
2.0 16b
4.? 20b
7.3 9.1

250
ISO

105
215
103
277
50
7S
163
233
07V
62V

139
74
138V
4S5
SIV
04
C9
SC
«ES
1«V
SS

.999
16SV
SOV

334
77
97
310
143V
31V
65

133 Haden Canter 340
118V Hassas Jnlin 158
SBV Hair Bit ' IIB
117 Han HaHhew 156
63 Hallam Vie, 103
IGOV Bahrfni 253
31V Banno Ind. 44
41V Harris Sheldon <3

97V Barcey Plant 153
122 Hawker SUd. 330
21V BawH Quinton 37V
31V Bead WrCIson 56
SO

.
Bentpa 13h

35 Hepnortb Cer. 66
2? Herbert l.Uf.) SSV
225 nieksuR Weieb <24
26 Hixtaams 42V
42V BUton Jt. Tran. 92VS HoUtniMi^C 68

230 Hooeer SIO
373 Hiiptlnsoos 380 •

SIV Hse. of Fraser US
SO Howard a. B. 85
29 Ifowdra Grp. 74

493.V Hndson'k US
70 I.D.C. Gronp 137
34V llUng Horrb' 28
SUV liBP. CHent Ind;:39
4B . Imit. Ucial IML 70
63V lnu>- Tobacco 91
IM U'. HokPiHB 107
83V lot TIinber

Jerome .

JoDcralB

Ji.B.
136
18V
51
8

48
42

48

44
+4
48

t 1
41

410
-8
43

4V
-SO

41
-4
-1
41
-8
-T
-XV

4b 4b 15b

5.4 2b 18.4

5.0 0.7 10b
2b Sbl5.4

io is isb
4 5 4.9 14b
4b 6b
3.5 7A 7b
2.8n 4b 14b
4.0 4.4 14.1

1.5 5.4 14b
5.0 6.6 ...

1S.0 4.1 13b
S.5b LO Bb
0.9 5b 18.0

«b iSb
... 45.0
1.6 1A5
Sb SOb
3.S 43.5
5.1 lOJ

INDICATOR PROFITS DIVIDENDS PRICE CHANGES

1.0

-.it

8.0
SJI
2.0

ns.o 5b ...

".a"! sV?
Ob lb
...n ...

10.0
11.3
l>b
9J

4.3 2L7
Sb Sb
4b ISA
6J Xtb

4b 4b I4b

R7 5.311b
h.7 5b Ub
4b SA 9b
1b 4b' Ub
7J 4b 17b
1b lA S3.0
Sb 6.0 ao
5.U a? isb
ao Sb Ub
4.0 OJ Sb
3.8b Sb lb
ai 5bia7
3bb Ob fb
4.0 4b 14.7

17bb 6b 14A
»b

5.0 7A S.7
5.8 5b U.1

S.6
3.8
2.50
2b
2.0
4b
-3.0

Bb
4bb
3.0
4b
4b
4.5
1.4b
12.5
IDb
Sb
lb
5b
4b
3b

7.0 0.7
lb 24b
5b 0.8
SA 16b
Sb 10.9
a? 14b
4b a4
... 4b
2b 2AI
6b 7A
4A 14.1
Sb 48.7
2.8 14.7
2.8 IA7
AD lai
fA 7.1

Sb24.4
9b
5b 10b
Sb 17.7
3.0 SOb
4A 35b

3b
9b
3b

Sb SA S4b
lb 3b ISA
ILO 8.7 1IA

ai 1L9
7.6 7b
Sb S4b

7.0 Sb4a4
Gb 4b Ub
7b L7 21.7
i.Thao isb
4A ft7 10b
7bb 4b ISb
4.0 4.0 16A
10.0 Zb 20.0
SJbl lb 15b
7b Sb21b
10b 2A 22b
lAB Sb 2Sb
12£ Sb 18b

ao Sb la?
Sbn Sb 12b
as 5b 8b
6b 4b Ub
SA 5b 17A
6.0 2A 9A
1.7 3b 10b
3.5 AB 13.3
7.1 A7 9b
13.0 6.714b
JA Sb 34b
3b 4.9 U.7
5b 4b 17b
2b Sb 14b
... ... 4A6

,9b U 22b
3b Sb 115
LSa 14 19.6

A4h A4 U.1
Ub Sb 17.0
22.0 Sb 1X3
BJRp 4b 19b
6b 7b 7b
AO a4 U.9

SObb Sb 28.6

SA ai 7.0
2b 7b 18.1
13.8 AS 16.9
3b 3b 17.6

4b 5b 1T.5
U.3nl0b 6.1

8b 6b 12.7
Ob A116A
-Sb 6b 7b-

1274 5! Jodnr laL 76 +8 3A 4.3 21.3
135 74 KJLP.H. 92 +1 6ft 8ft
99 474 Kenniiw Mo*. 9S +1 3A 3.4 16.0
1624 75 Keai iGeoffie) 85 -1 ... 70ft
634 36 Klrksun Fonre 584 -4 2.S 4ft lift
253 804 Ladbrifte 858 +5 . 10.0b 4.0 9A
129 844 Lalng tjohD) 128 UP iS 1ft 34J!
128 644 ... Do A 12s 2.3 1ft 34ft
514 134 Laird Grp. Ltd. 274 -24 6J 6.8 6ft
272 674 Lanes, Carpel- 272 + 3 7ft 2ft lift
2044 145 T.ankni 196 +11 5.0 2.9 17.6
2614 SS Laporte ImL 90 -8 4ft 5.1 12ft
1974 1034 Lead ft ADor 1m + 4 10.0 6ft 8ft
135 834 I«ad IndDsUtef 119 -2 5ft 4.6 lift
43 26 Letrasei 42 +S 1.4 3.3 13.7

164
100
254
56
90
SOV
U
14

lUV Lewis £ Peal
IM — Dn A ... ..
96V Les .terrlees
ZS Levimid Paints
2V Lines Bros,

29 Lister A Co.
40 UnrA P. H.
9 Locker T.

104
100
350
54
4
53V
82
12V

•M4
+15
+2

+ V

7.5 4.6 15b
7b 4.7 Ub
Sbn lb las
2b 4.1 19.7

3.5 as 2G.1
4b 8.0 Ub
Ob 6b IDb

Last week

Last 52 weeks

£25.6mM.3W (ft)

£5(d45m H.5%] (A

Up:

Down:

Same:

15

9

22

Up:

Down:

Same:

1,612

569

1.614‘

The Times Industrial Share index

163.73 (+0.45 on (lie week)

Treasury 81% T £97i l+£lil

Co$(aiQ 206p (+16p)

Sun Alliance 492p (+17p)

Lewis & Peal'A' 160p (+18p)

Edger Invesfmenis 169p (—18p)

Cons Murchison 285p l—55p]

1970 n
Rigb-lxnr Coapanr

Dir. YW.
‘

Price Oi'gc pence P/E

flgthte ihow MnoM tw-te oitHs hr eompnlei' Rparttai tart week ud tier thi 12 mnrttiT—^iilitln by Trte^aph

1970'Tl
H1kIl>'Low Company

Dlv. YM.
Pitep Oi’pv pence % P<-E

98 SO Ldn ft Mind - 83
BB sev Uadw Bltek 05
36SV U6 UC98 Ind 274
334 . 320 LyoH (J.) ord 534

M—^N

137 78V M.BI. Eleetrio 130
86V 60 McKecMe Bros. 7s
04 20 HcLonn. John 57^V 132V Uamet Joinery 355
78 41V MelUnsoa. WVu. 7S
98 SBV.MoBD M

300 .. 178V Marks ft teen. 289
uiv £V Maiiey Ltd. iiBV
ifS MV ManhaU T. In. 1«
SM 165 bCanln-Mcws 380
1S0V 70 Mirtn iTom) Si -

80 3SV Martin YFnlk 70
SOV 13 Masaey. & ft 8. 26V
83 29V Matfhewa Hdgi. oo
SSV so Hears Braa. 39
407 av Melal Box 404
118 70 Hecal Cloanret US

ABACUS: Glaatt
CxewUi
loopme

ABBEY JUFB ASS.:
EqnBy
Property Bda,
Beleetfve Inrestment Bd.

AUbRD: Caplul Tat
JBIecMcaf ft loduA Dcr.
B^iy ft ine. Tin. •
HeiataftMtaerato

ANSBACHER MANU. LTD.:
North American

BARCLAYS UmCDBM
Ualeem Gen. Txt
Unleofn Cap. Tst •
UalcoflilBe. •
Unleora Finandal Tit.
TTnateeFd.
Ualeorn'SIO' •
Growth Ace.

BRITISH LIPS OFF. LTDb
BrttbhUfe

. CARUOL U 1ST: CnrOol Dtt.

CaiT OF VEST. ASS. SOCb
First unit Tst Fd.
Pnpmtr Unit Fd.
WcximtaBter Fd.

CROWN UFE INS.;
Crown BrlUah Inv.

CRUSADER GRTH. PROP.:
Growth Prop.

DELTA iBTCft Tknrt
Drtta Unit Tst
Della Dollar Fd.

DOM. UNCM SQUITY ASS.:
UncohiGlyn

BBOR: Prop. Shara
Capital
GonmodUy •
General
HIshBetnrn
Uafrersal Growth Bds,
Finandal Fd.

EQUITY ft LAW MANAGE.:
EnKyftlAW

BJ>. FUND UGBS.:
E.P Growth Fd.

FIRST PROV.; dsh Db.
Roferves •

GANDA: C ft A
GUARDIAN/HILL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Baodno iUd»ey Ine. •
jaunbn Abbey Tst.

HAKBBO U/T MGBS. LTD.
Bamhro (Rannd is. I28b
CJUBBterpriM 43b
Uambto Pd. rS.9
Bamhro SmaDer OoV Fd. 195.6
SeenrlUon or America 45.4

wriJ. SAMUEL: Brlttlh 131.3
InienaUonal 101.9
Capital T^ • 219b
OoUarlkt 41.7
Income Tst. 16a.li

Seearfiy Tkt • 38b
HODGE GROUP: XfoiMs 33-7
IMP. UFE ASS. CANADA
GlwwtllFd.

ntisa LIFE ASSURANCE
Property Modules U2.8

JANUS SKCS.: Bnw BlatriS. 37b
JESSEL BRITb
Prop, ft Gen.
City of Looam
New Issue
Jessdsine.
Jcffids my. Ttt.
Gold ftGCBL
Basic Commod.
Extra Income PtL
Brttamila Gen. Fd.
Sdectfre Fd.

LLOYDS BANS:
1st umt ine.
1st Unit Tst Acc.
and’linit Tst Ine.
md Unit Tkt Ace.

LON DOM TSTUK Ltd: l.l.T.

42
-pS
-4

-5
-1

-1
-1

-3
-3

“I

+1

5b 5b Sb
3b 3.9 lib
8J 3b 14b
ISb 3b 20b

4.5 Sb IRS
4.9 8b 12.1
Ab 6J 8.3

8.1 «b 1X1
3b 5.0 14b
4b- 5.1 13b
7J 3.4 31b
2.1 ,1b 1S.0
7bb 5.4 10b
Sb Sb 1t2
3b 4b 14.4
4.0 Sb 12.7
Ob Sb 13.1
2b 4b Ob
3.1 8b Ub
Ub 3.1 18,8
X4 X9 18.0

Bid Offer YleM
3S.2 • S7ft S.3S
S0.S SSft 3J8
30ft Sift 7ft5

32 34
111.0 118.0 s'ib
53 5K
50.7 66.9 3ft3
34.9 215 ITS

1 27ft 29.0 4J7
29S Sift 9ftS

42ft 4Sft 1.93

38.8 rft 3.63
6lft OSft- 2.6S

' fiSft »ft 4.16

81ft 53ft 2ft6
M.9 IMft SftO
45ft 413 4.U
30.4 32.6 147

44.1 45.7 8.76
S4ft Sift 2.U

64.0 67ft 8.10
30ft 40ft fiftO

35ft 31,7 8J6

123ft ffinsieqte. ...

soft SSft
106 116
127.5 141 aee

lifts SlnsleqlP. ...

inft Staple qle.

74b
60.1

».7
47.0
68.7
32b
38.4

46.1

3L6
Sb
38.0
26J
780

37.7

37.6

47.7

15.4
5lb
420
33b
27b
80.4
40.7
27.4
39.6
39b

4S.T
«S.5
46.0
48b

78.8
53.0
T>A
48.8
72.7
34.4
38.8

50.6

33.8
35b
40.0
27.0
80b

SOb
39.6

133.6
44.7
BOA
202b
4b.6

138.3

107b
230J
44.0
176b
41b
56.5

51b

llkS
2Sb

16.4
BJ
45.4
40.7
29.7
860
4Sb
SSb
37b
43b

45.5
SDb
48b
58b

Food of Funds SterlMg
LONDON WALL:
CapilalPiy.
Rpecfal Sllnallons
Exnort Priority
Flnaiicial Prtortiy
High Ia& of Scotland
Hlgb Jneome Prletity
Londn ft Wall Street
StronsheU

]|7b Stoste qle.

5Sb
20A
Sib
<1.3
30.1

56.6
27.7
3L7

S7.1
21.6
3S.4
65b
3! 9
38.7

29b
3Sb

3.27
£02
US
S.Ol
Sbo
ib3
2A1

SbO

2.14
5.51

S.64
5bi
2b0

4.61
' 8.01

2A0
D.63
3b4
XbB
ObO
2b3
IbO
Ibt
0.61
4.80
3b2

6.14

6b3

1,93
2bB
X53
3.40
2.02
2b3
&.ce
7A6
3L37
3J4

2b7
2b7
2.«a
2.69

1.84
1.66
2b4
1.05
4b4
4.65
SA6
2b5

1070-71
Hish.'l,ow Compaay Price

Olv. YM.
Ch'eo peace % P/B

32
s
ssv
02
no
37V
42

140
20
03V
231V
134
117
123
osv
-S’*
228
183
60

249
17V
l«v
340
250

«4 Metolrax 314 -4 IJ 10 9.fi

w Meyer. U. U 53 +1 3ft 17 12.1

60 H.EftL 79 +1 2ft 3ft IBJ
4b Mldlnd AkOB. 73 -1 5ft Sft 13.2
78 MOm Droee 90 -1 5ft 6.1 6J
IK 21 Sft 11.1

174 40 2.8 Sft 13.4

814 134 < Sft Sft UJ
114 Ht Charloue 18 . 17 4.1 14.7

CSV Mnirhi^
108V UyMB Grp.
63 NCR 4% caa
60 Naim ft WMa
02 Neepaend
67 NevUleGrv
40 Newtoo CRant
IBOV Nerbnry inod
80 Norem
CSV North J t Sms
78V Northern Devs.

• 7 Nortdn. W. E.
60 NonreA Bom
203 Notts MK •
•SSV Nova Kh»'

39
170
89V
uo
lUV
71
80
sa
ITS
35

230
9

US
320
347

’

+v

-3
+l
rl
+3

+W

Obe 0.4 ._
0.0 3b ISb

400.0 4b
5.0 4b 10b
8.S 7.7 6b
0,3 &g
4b 5.6 liJ

lObb 4b u.1
Sb 3b 14.9

L4 4b 10b
lAO 4b 1S.5
Ob 8b I3b
Ob 4.7 U.0
5.3 1.6 32.0
7.0 2b M.7

Bid

BIAUfT ft WEDDEBBURN SOb
MANX INTU: Ineune 4b
PaiL Anst Ext 35.7

M. ft G.: General in.o
Secsvl 9Sb
Midland ft General n.s
Dlrtdend 67.7
Spedal • Mb
Magniun • 156.5

MUTUAL SECS.:
37.1

iBCoine 64ft
SeCHilwPiBP 41ft

NATIONAL GBOUPt
Demeuie 39.7
Gev ladnp. ft Power 49ft
Btah ineonie 48.4
NatWfo 8L4
Seut Units 56.3
Shaanek *1.7
Shield • 36.6

NATION LIFE INS, •

Nalien Prop. Bds. 115b
NBL STAB S4b
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.;
HfU Samud IVop. Uhilf 107.1

NORWICH UNION UMTS 1D4.7
OCEANIC: PeifUBUMe 39b
PngrcMlTt - 22b
Ptnandal • 32.6
High Income 23,8
RecoTcfT 23.1
Overseas 22b
investment 25b
GnwthTSt 44b

OLD BROAD ST. SEC|^

oner
27.9
48.1
3b
118.6
104.7
9Sb
70A
51.0
16I.S

3b
46A
4Sb

41 6
61.5
52.0
07.6
52.8
SOb
41b

121.8
S7b

lub
Single qie.

4L8
23.7
34.0
25b
34.3
Ub
27b
47b

3Sb
35.0

129.5
1U.0

50b
I Ub
00b
32.5
3b
3.4
Ub
68b

102.9
107b
114.1
lUb
40.1
44.3

3.0
44.1
4S.7
404
44b
160.0

Merchant lav. Prop.
PEARL MONTAGUE IST4
Income Tst,
Aeemn. Tst

PROP. EQUITY ft LIFE
Robert Silk Piw>.Bd. U3b

PSMPEBTY CmO’vhH ASS.:
Properly Growth Bds.

_ Ahhey Nat Ptap. Bdy.
PRUDENTIAL TST MaJCAG:

Prodenilal
SAVE ft PROSP.:AllBatie •
Flnanetal Seci.
Capital
BIgh Yidd
income •
I.T.U.Wdent

SCHRODEB WAGG TSTj
Schredcr Cap. Fd. Ine.
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ace.
Schroder lae. Fd. loo,
Schroder Inc. Fd. Ace.
Sdworfer Gen. Fd. Ine.
Schroder Gen. Fd. Ace.

SCOTBIT SBC.:
Scat Income
Sc*t Gjmnb
Scotbfis
ScetYItUs
ScDUhaies
Scot Fimils

SLATER WALKER: Orth IM 45JS
S. CROSS: Pan. Anst. Inc. 34.6
STANDARD LIFE CO.:

Unit Endomnent Tkl.
TARGET TRUST Mnms.:
Pidcrenee Shore Fd.
Target Ine. Tst.
Target Fmaadal
Target tJensuuer
Target Bqidty Fd.
Target Growth Fd.
Taigd Offshore
Target Plot.

TRUST. S. BK: TB.B. UO •
TYNDAU, FNDS.: Cap. ACC. 13

4:npilal 110.8
iBcomeAec, lUb
Income S3b

DLbTER BAMBBO GRTH.:
Ulster Hamlmi GnwOi • 3.1

TAVASSBUB GROUP;
4>pHal Ace.
4Mphal ExMudon
Essential bOnends •
nUhlocoaie
Inven In Lefsnro
flUdlaBder •
00 ft Energy a
Orthodox a

w. HA2CBSO SECS.: Growth
Cnpital TSi.
Income 11

125

IBb Single qu.

S.4
S6b

Single qle.

ISSb
112V

95.0
tfll.7

04.0
S4b
4JJ
3.0
27.0
2J6

105b
109.7
U7.5
127.0
C4b
Ub .

3b
46.7
51b
45.7
46b
lUb
48b
37.0

Yield

1.78
5.00
SbO
X72
X49
4.17
5bS
XbS
Ib9

3.40
6.05
3.70

3J3
4.72
5.77
2.82
S.3
4.11
XB

3.63

X07
2.05
2b3
3.95

4.H
3.M
X4S
s.e

2.77
X77

2.94
0b5
S.M
L67
4.71
Sb3
3JM

2.10
3.10
4.U
4.64
2b8
2b6

4b0
2b9
Z.0D
4JS
3.19
13
Sb3
£b0

93.6 Single qle. *- ..

Bds.

15b
10.9
52.9
33b
37.7
32.7
8S.6

150.7
34b

14.2

SSi7
Ub
SSb
33b
29.8
28.5
95.5
72b
4Sb
28.7

10.7
21.1
56b
35b
27.8
3LS
SPb

159.5
36:0
140.4
1204
125.6
95.0

3SJ

20.0
SSb
25.0
35b
H4
31.7
31.7

101.3
76b
4Sb
30.2

33.8083 Units

0.7B
5.03
X40
3.06
4JH>
US
s!b
3.64
L79
1.79
<Sl
4b7

2b6

2bS
2b0
3b0
8.30
3ba
3b4
2JM
2b7
3b2
XM
2.U

• Ex dlvldand. a Bk all. b Flarecast divUeiwt e Conactad price, e unerhn payment passed,
f Price at snapeQalan. n Dlv. ami yield aelude a cpeelal paynem. h Rid ior company, k Bt eepitei
dlstrllmtlon, n Forocaat earnings, p Pre-merger fignres. r Ex rmhta. s Bx scrip. I nx free, y Price adjnatod
for lalo dealings, ... No slgnlBcant data.
(Farther Slock Market qnotalloim may he mehided In this table al a raio of £78 per aiuum irr quomtiOB.)
In Uio price earalnga rMlos on this page the ehare price Is compared wHfi the eompany.’s annual pro* a.
Latest available earnlnge are need, ailowinp for eoiporatioB tax, Bormally on a 421 oent baM, trust*,
banks, Inanranee companlea aleng with certain minas and ovarasaa gronpe exelvdad.

P—

o

19 7V OgOrr ft M. C6V
87V 19 Oxley PrtoltaB lOV

341 lU Ozalld 334
u; 51V Page Johnson 120
78V 61V Parker Umber 67
ISS S6V PVnsoa Kb* L- UC
45 20 . Parkland Tex A 39V

310 SIOV Pnlcnea Bach MO
48V ISV Peak TraOeis -46

1S7V 67^ Peaisott Liae. 150
252 12SV Pearaon ft Son 29
38V 15 Pembertoa Grp. 21

400 1S8V Fnimln AA.
11V 531^38 Philips Lamp

105 UV Ptysn
35 SIV POT Feck
IM no Porttls BM88.
147

' ssv Powell DnffnR 143 -5
T3V 36V Press (Win.) 57V -»-3V
197 115 PraOge Giim 174 +3
256 M3V Piw. Clelfatag 256 -r9
SV 13 Prke W. J. 17V
SV toV 45V h -1

-V
'i-'o

rl
•M
-1-6

+ V

-1

+10
+1

1.9 17b
6.4 11.9

2.7 a.7
8.7 10b
5b 11b
3.7 11.1

8b 10.7

&b 8b
1.0n 2.7 15b
6.00 3.3 ISJ
S.6 2b 25b
1.1 5.0 13b

32.0
lb
6.3
4.4
Sb
6b
2.5
7.0

463 h +13 T.0 L7
XSlOv, — 7«> 19ft 3.5 ILO
va -3 S.6 3.* ISA
96 +3 S Sb 2.7 17.6
Rl -1 Sft Sft 7ft
ISO -3 6.6 Sft 29.6

R—

S

ou
MS
143V
107
71V
inV
50
3U
197

JS**375
273m
U8
126
100

410 Bank Org. Ord.
437V Do. -or
75 WWW
48V R.BJ*.
5D BairtWe. F. S.
UV BnyheckUd.
2SV BcaOeiitlal.
U7V BeckIttftODL
41?

-

IP Redmm 3*0X0
168V Retd lAortn)
221 ReedXnt
30 ReedftSUlIh
n?V BcnMLtd.
56V BcntpMI Gfp.
101V « i»

342V 119 Rcyrelle Pas.
138? 50 RtChTda ft WaOmv SZV nehCTMin Fa.
490 SBV Bfoa Beotals
sn 387V Rountree Me.
142V 87V BewtanHoiels
S3V 30 BnbCTPld
154 SOV Ruhr ceaaent
115 UV Itae fCtande)
ISl 91 Samnri. H.
149 85 Dcl “A"
181V 38 SatllleGdn.
91V SOVScapaGxp.
in • ev SeatMeatPrd.
46 22V Scetdsh TV •'A”
SO 33 See4t. James
15P 90 Sealed Mtr.
IM S6V Sears HUgs.
17V 7 Sehneoiin
56 36V Serek
38 13V Shaw Carpet
81 SSV SheMeU Twist

338 2UV Shtpi^ Ind.
38 6V Shmton Aoto.
40 14 «»""»»- W. J.
no 123 SImen w*»g-

68V 50 SInipsan, S.
68V 43 De. A
81 31V Skipper Grp,
75 43V SmlAft Meph.
177 78V Smiths ImL
115 75 tearrow. G. W. 109
190 109V Sslmx-Sareo 150
MV 44 teooaer Ind. 57
187V U StaSex Bb 55
161 77V Standard 145
lUV 33 Sureley Ud. 70
143 82 Steel Groop ]3S
64 2SV StelnbOT 63
47V S4V Stewart. J. A. 30
SSV 18 Storey Bros. 42

800
SIO
131

104
50
leov
48V
3U
201V
14

3ff»

2SS
43
251
126
189
l-d
64

107
«<0
SS
IW
73

143
IOC
151
1»
J8
71V
in
4*1

49
in
153
14
S3
34V
77
S68V
nvs
162
83
S3
38
67
U2

-17
-4
+5

-3
+3V
-V+u
-2V
“3V

+4
+1
-10
+2
+3

-4
-1

+13
+8
+3
+1V
+4
+4
-•

+7
+ 1
-1
-2
^•0

-V

-V

+1V

+v
+3

-I
+1
+1
+v
+1“
tV

144 54 Stowe ft Bewd’a. 84
"

81 184 StreeteiB 71 -2
1384 48 Stnrsm J. E. 77 +1
2274 40 Summers. 0. C. SS -.1
1474 10 8wu HuBler SI +3
18 104 SnaeaOs Bag. 13

.

T—

Z

-

53 384 T.P.T. 53
243 123 Tanaae Lid. 341 +1
163 954 Tale ft Xffle 148 +2
317 143 Tutor Woodrow 3N +1
IN 45 TcealOBlc IM
338 -

SIV
163

116V
434
166
US
93V
145
180
164
463
183V
U9V
342
125
7K
63V

145
•18V
SSV
1S7V
70
235
140
134
le .

139
30
13SV
53

186V Teleplieoe Bent MS
51 TCaeo 67V
TO Texmrod Tst 147
57V Thomson Org 77V
209V Titom Etaehte 424
U7V HlbinT (kari I6O
56V TDIng runa.) 123
47V Tranipoit Dew, 80V
48 Tratls ft AiBMd 145
U7 Treat n Fone U7
57V Tnitex 164
29SV Tube iBrest 452
129 Tamer ft New 146
64V Unigile 137
191V Unilever 333
113V Utd. BisenK 22S
.14V UtiL Carricn 75
21 UuL City Here 33
71V UId. Drapery 1S6V
20V Vamona 44
19 Ven^ aV
S3 VlAenc 79
42V Vtta-Tex M
112V W*dliixt«i J. A. U0

wadUn
80 Watker Croc.
70 Walmsiey Bary
filV Ward ft GMd
UV WanDe B.
56? Weir Gnop
25 Wesdaiid Air

124
127
87
126
17
6SV
43_

+v
+4
-4
+6
+ 1

+20

+U
-5
+2
+1V
-3
+6
+1
-1

+8
-V
-I
+T
-3

+l

-3V

464 a While CUM •44 H4
73 374 WUttliiKliain W 76 +4
62 284 WOUnsoa Swd. 5- -3
49 M4 Do A 47
a WllmAl TbeMtam 77 +S
3S4 S9
IM 116 Wtapey G. m +1|-
SS4 184 Winn ud. 304 +1
47 25 Winer <tiio!i.) 10 +1
135 96 Wood Bestow 112
170 41 Wood 8 W Gtb. 46 -1
1M4 674 Wood Han Tst 106 +2
574 66 WoolwwUi 78 +5
54< IS Wprtli fBoid) S3

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
SSV 26V Baak Bge. See. 42
83h 45V Chaiterhse. Grp. 73

221 - 48V Drakes 200
30 17V Kxploratlen Ce. 24

349 ISV First Nat Fin.
'

45 28V BawHn
176V SSV LFX
13V V 1.0b. Ltd.

ITS a LOb. Ltd.
19V CIS LObJC.
26V IV LObJU.

262 lUV Jesccl Secs.
U3 * SSV Uoydf ft Sent
305 UlV MaeaDlOe CM. 10$
166V 02V Ram InL IB
68 30 Retage Sees. oe

237 lOSV UId. Dodl Tst 235
n 32V Western Credit 78

36V
ISl
Slid f
30

2N
lU

+v
-1
—9

+7

-3

+sa
+ V
-3
+3
+5
+6

+1
-3

6b
1.3

4b
7.1

2b 12b
2.7 19.1

2b 21b
... is.e

10.6 1.3 35.1
10.6 lb 36.9
7b 5.7 13.8

4dn 4blL4
5.0 11b 6.7
3.4n Sb X2b
lA Sb 16b
8b 2.7 U.8
3.0 3.0 20.0
... . l&t
9b 2b 20b
12b 5b 16.7

4b 10b 7b
U.ft 3.7 Mb
2bb L6 29.1

Sb 3b 13.0
SSb 9b 8b
4b 6b Ub
4b 4b 15.6
10.0 3b U.7
*>jai 4b 13b
Sbb 4b 17A
4Ab 5b ISA
3.0 3.1 31.7
2ba Xb 10.7
3.0 2.6 18.6

3b 2.6 1&4
lb 3b 16A
4.7 6.6 11.4

Sbb 2b 20b

3b S'.1 16b
4b 3b 16b
5.0 5.3 19.5
0.8 5.4 13.S

lb L8 15.7

lb 4.3 S.4

3.9 5.0 Ub
8.8 lb U.5

Ob 2b
"

7b 4.8 14b
4A 7.0 19.1

4.4 7.0 18.1

S.Nl 3.S 10b
2J 3.1 SSb
5b 3.4 17.7

$b 4b IM
5b 3.6 14.1
Sbn 5.6 7b
lb 2b 2tl
2.4 1.7 20.4

1.0e L4 S1.7
lb 5.1 8.S
2.0 3b 13b
3.7 9.0 10b
2b 6b Ub
... e ... 47b
Sb 3b 14b
3b t» 19.7

4A 8b 8.1

ill i'y 9b

3b 6b tOb
8.6 3.6 n.9

10.0h 6b 14b
6.0 L9 10.6
4.0 4b 13.1
7b 2b 28b
1.6 2b 20J
4bb 3b M.0
7.0 9.0 9.7
6.0 L4S4b
8.0 5b 7.7
3.8 2b SIJ
3b 3b I8b
5b 3.6 lU
5.0 3.8 lib
6.6 4b 9b

19.0 4b 15b
Sbb 6.0 I3b
4.1 3b l8b
9.4 2b 10b
6b 3.0 10.6
3.3b 4b 14b
... 7.7

8b S.8S0.6
3b 7.6 0.7

.‘.V 21.9
4b 6.6 »b
Ub 5A 12.1
5.5 4.4 Ub
6b 6b 10.7

8.00 Ob 7b
5.0 4.0 Ub
1.1b 6.6 J5.7
Sb 8b *b
3.0 O.T ...

0.4 8.1 S2.6
lb 3A U.7
3b 4.6 1A4
3.0 8b 15.6
3.0 ft.6 1S.0

3b S4.B
6.9 13.9

IWOTJ
•Blgh.'Low Canpaar

Dhr. Via.
Pnec ni'sc pence *> P.'E

INSURANCE
4M 2214 BovrlnB 464 +12 9ft 2.0 z.\

478 330 Com. Liniun 4U .-7 1S.S 3.5 T.*;

438 230 ‘ Eade star 415 -1 12.0 2.0

2S6 1184 Gnardlaa Ri'L 341 ^7 6.6 5.3 e*

131 574 HammoBd (L,> 162 +5 5.0 4ft 19.S

248 504 flowdcB (Alex) 140 +4 4.3 3.0 30.7

348 1724 Lesal ft Gea. -IQ 7.2ff 8.2

986 1784 Pearl SSI -3 10.0 3.6 .A

ISl 1074 PradenUal 174 5.3 3.1

418 1914 Boyal 412 -6 13.3 3.3

SS7. 1924 Stapksreea 334 -8 lift 3.7 lU

LWE$T»ENT TRUSTS
jOlV 614 Great NUn. 1014 414 3.6b S.6 26.7

384 Borne BMss. M 634 + 4 2.5 3ft 22.7

•3 Ldn. m. ft Gem 93 ... 1.9 2.11 ifii:

344 Inv. 57 + 4 al S.b 37.4

714 TrioBtoh Ibt. 172 8 -34 6.9 4.0 151
1424 Tnbiees Corn. 238 -1 6.9 2.0 29ft
9x4 Uid. BrlL Sees. 177 -1 5.6 3.2 .dJ:

30 UJL ft Overseas 43 - 3.0b 7.1 13.-1

PING
1434 Brtt. ft Comm. SJ6 8.0 3.3 19.6
87 cnniad SS3b + 14 5.0 2.1

1954 Furens Wlthr 32s -s 15.0 4.6 3641
94 Ocean Steam 10W4 -4 7.0 SA U.8
145 P. ft 0. Dfd. 1-JS -2 ll’ft 7.1 7ft

130

57

IBOV

240
100

45

226

26SV
393
145

239V

MINES
383 S7BV Aug. Amer. Cp.
aV 2V AppoDalat

330 204 Charter Ceos.
361V 310 Ceni.GJds.
80 73V B’Ods H ft 1 Deb.
165 06 LouIm
380 46V Pac Copper
362V ao BloThiiaZlne

19V 5V W. Driefoain
165 S5 W. WItArras

OIL.

UV
6SSV

4nv
18V
434

44V

PROPERTY

315 +1 9J 3.0 TeZ

34 ... ... 'am

S38 -1 &0 Sft *aea*

su + 13 7J Sft

794 • +4 rjs.0 9J Saa

rn 43 6ft Sft SI.-

-10 ... %mi

+3 6.0 2.9

£S4 + 4 62ft 7ft -ad

756 +10 Kft Sft

74 Bow Valley ISIS16 + Il6 ». -=
3(14 B.P. 5S5 -18 20.4 Sft 16.7
3444 BumahOU 403 -20 16ft 4.0 205
64 inLOUaftEx. 104

3904 Shea 3.'4 -4 14ft 3ft 13.7
64 TlBor 16 ... ...

2SV Allied Ldn. Prp. 35

£.8 6.9 If
2b lb Mb
1.8 Sb 14-4
3.8 9b 10b
5.0 4.5 lib
Sb 6b 34.8
4.4 4.4 16.7
5.0 6.4 15b
1.0 8.0 ...

2.1 4.0 10.7
3b 5b 17.7
8.0b lb SSb
Ob £1 20.0

10.0b Sb 34.2
2b 6b Ub
4b SA -.

U.9b 4.0 14.5
Sbb 2.9 SOb
6b 3.1 U.1

5.5 17b
4b Ob
2b 17.7
5.5 ...

5.0
2b
6b
2b

3(7 1574 ABial. IBV. sw -16
113 66 AmaL Secs. 89 -3
115 60 Artasen Preps. 103 —2
1184 484 Brtatoa £SL 1064 -34
114 24 CalBnry & Ed. 74 -4

' 1824 86 Cap £ Cooufes 964 -4
1

137 614 ClMSterSeU 127 -3
83 604 aty Offices 82 + 1

'362 1524 GL PorUand 362 +4
84 334 Greadta Secs. 91 + 14
89 414 GnardlaB U •^fk

510 S124 Baramersin 510 +10
510 3124 Do. A 316 +J0
126 514 Hastemen Bsts. 126 + 4
244 134 Say Brran 19
207 M4 Land Sees. 1804 -34
404 10 Ldn. aiy A Wef. 384 -14

340 SIS OddcaiDos 340 +5
3U
U3V

342V St Martin'o PxbOS
75 Scot Met Pim>s.lKV

96 SO Mooch &ts. 96
&74 784 Star (G.B.1 306
183 1024 SterUac Bus, 182
216 784 Smiley (B.> SOO
1344 594 Town ft City 128

lU 674 rpWB ft Com. 128
1384 654 ITafPlcar H. lB.1394
80 33 W'minrter' Ttnsl 7S b

-1
-1
-2V
-4
+1

-3

+10
-2

2.3b 4.1 16.0

Sbb 2.0 33.6

3.4b 3.4 26.6

3.3 3b 25.6

3.1b 2b S19

2bb 3.6 3S.6

3.5 3b 3t0
3.0n 3.7 27.2

8bb 2b-49.6

2.0 3b 15.4

L9 2b‘p.O
Obb L2 76.0

6bh 1.2 7^.9

Sbb L6 M.3
L4 7b ^.0
4.4b £.4 37.6

1.3 3.0 25.7

5.0 L5 M.6
Sb 1.9 48.3

2b 2.6 SSb
2bb 3.1 30.5

5.0 2.4

Sbb 3.0 27.9

5.0b 2b S9.6

s.6b 2J 50.0

4.8 Sb 2T.3

4.0 Sb a.6

+5

RUBBER
313 127V Gqthile COrp 204
38 14V Plani. Bgs. av ...a 20 Seafield AmaL 56 h ~V

MISCEXJJVNTBOUS
244 166V Perak Sr. Hyd

RBG10NAi:.S

26 U Bakers Stores
145 73 Beediwaod
67 UV Brlgrme B’tli

SOV 16 BeDair Cox,
47V 36 Dolan W
36 »V Evans F. W.
IICV 4S Navan Carpels
UV 9V Nth. Mid. CMkt
SSV 17V Preesed Fells

165V 138 Yongbal r*pls

16.0 7i8 ' ps
2.0 8.5 >a
3.3 6b . Sa

244 iei 30.0 B.2 . Tft
1

18 »tT

1

1

LO 5.6; 5.3

146 +8 Sft 3.9J3.6
63 H-1 Sft Sft, 7.9
24 2ft 9.4 7.1

314 -* Oft 7.6JIL8
34 u 1.S Sft . 9.0

4a \ei 4.1 9ft -9.8
11 cn U 10.6

;
4.2

Oft Sft] Sft224
1(8 4$ 16.0b 6.8 8.4

Issne Price

ra'

Price Rise or Fail

80

S3

55

Allied PolnnerSSp
Carron Co. ISp
Cosab25p
B«aiK of LeeA 25p
FOnnlnster Jte
Kettering Ueior lip
LawdMlOp
Marshall. Morgan
UnHecblOp

S5p

76

167

56

103

54V
117

69

6S

S3

-2V
-53*

;
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+£'
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PA
ADVERTISING

Partner
cace Agents from £7,000

dli

ntinuing expansion is being achieved by this

hly profitable London partnership of Surveyors,
luers and Estate Agents, dealing primarily with
nmercial properr/. With its Head< Office in the

r'sst End, where each partner has specific areas of

. ponsibility, it has a long escabiished office in the

y where a Partner is now required,
hile woricing in Kaisen with the West End Office,-

i: City based Partner, will have total responsibility
'• the City activities and will have full scope for
|!/eloping and extending operations there; however,
''< work will also embrace assignments outside the
lare mile as business and his contacts dictate,
plicants, who should be aged between 30 and 40,
mid preferably be Chartered Surveyors, and have
lumber of years' experience of the City. They
St have extensive contacts there and be capable
eFTective negotiations at the highest level,
s starting salary will be not less than £7,000 and
’s intended that the man appointed will achieve
equity partnership in about a year.

(Reh H8254/ST)

LIES win be forwarded direct, uaopened aid in caitMauM
Jhe eli«m ontess adftasKcd ts our Sooiriw Minaeei littiiB
pantos to wMdi they nay not be sent. Tan shaild indiiS'
prehensive areer details, not refer to previous eDrresjwncU

wldi PA and quote die lefwwHj on die envelepe.

Advertising Limited, 2 Albert Gate. London.
IX 7jU. Tel. OT-235 60U.

J

THAILAND

GENERAL MANAGER
.h Manufaciur^m require a General Manager lo take over
ccniuni of tbcir Enancunins (actory ik ntailand, wfaidi
produces an essenUnl local CDUsomer producL Tbo Coinpaqy
the Icad'iKi pwiUon in this field, and me successiBl aopUcant

I be required lu supenise die Company s aiTain..boUi tecb>
.7 and commciTlallyi and to ctHmenite closed iHih die

yiany's PisLrIbutois (nr flic further development of the
' lanys business.

between 32 and 45 years. nppUennis sbould be qmUlfied
eers Hith comincrclal axperieuce and proven manaaement
r Some experience of the Far East woold be an advantage.
SI lari', wtileb 15 negottabte, would not be kss thiin £4ju0 per
a. plus a share m Uo profits. dnieDdeui upon the perform-m ihc Company. A bouse and car are pravided, togotbtf
nilldrcn's overseas education allowanoe, non contrtbutetT
n rand, life assuranre and borne leave every fwo years

raOms In smetest confidence lO'

AD5U.

P-E Consulting Group Umlted
AppointmentsDhrMon, 12 Grosvenor Place, London SW1

Director International Shipping Conference £7,500+
Modernisation of an important shipping conference trading

between South America and Europe involves 'more affective

use of members* resources and requires the pivotal new
appointment* of Director. He will be responsible to the

Management Committee for recommending the up-dating of

policies to improve the profitability of member compeniesL

He win also be responsible for implementing poHcy. either

through the Conference Secretariat wdiich he will control or

by acting as the official conKrenee spokMman, sometimes
at government level. Although based in the U.K. he must be

prepared to travel extenmvely.
It is essential that applicants have had successful commercial
experience, which should have been at chief executive level

prrferably in shipping and in organisations trading with
South America. He must be fluent in Spanish and English
and will probably be over45.-

To attract the right calibre of man, starting salary is unlikely

to be lessthan £7,500.

Pbasewrfte.ln eonfidenn,to P.WJiuntsman {RekPl333iyi

Textiles

Manufacturing Services Manager
A progressive and profitable vertical cloth manufaciurer in

York|fiire with completely modem equipment and a turnover

of about £1.5m. supplying the leading makers of vromen's

outerware, requires a well quafifled Manager. Reporting to

the Managing Director his initial tadc will be the planning,

establishment and development of a comprehensive pro-

duction control function .’thereafter he vnll also have ultimate

responsibilitv for work study, woriw engineering and quality

control This is an attractive opportunity foran ambitious man

c.£4,000+car
now in his thirties, who has conuolled production in a
progressive company, pieferabfy one making textiles. He will

probably bea graduateand havea qualifieation in textiles.

The eoriditions of service are good and taxaUe emoluments
should initially total about E4-.000. An appreciably higher

.fgure could be earned relatively soon by a man making an
outstanding contribution. There are good prospects of an
'eariy Board appointment.
Pi09S9Yfrite,inGt(nfidenee,toR, VarTiU{Ref:V!^l3).

COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMISSION

Development Officer

The COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMISSION U seeking a Devetap-

expeued to travel widely as the fink between the Community

cxeeeted to travel wedely as the link betwem the Cennunhy
Relations Commiuien and local community rebtbn councils.

The port calls tor energy and initiative and witiingnen » work lor

loneer than normal office hours. TTie Officer ai^lnted will be

res^clble for piwmotlng, co«rdlnaclng and advising on the work

el cemmunicy relations councils.

Hawritv, ludgmenx and pcrnnal inurert in the deyelonment of

Hod c^muntw relations essential. Knewladge of local govern-

moat, nveromene departments and voluntary o^isaciona an

advantue. University diptoma. degree or compamble qualifications

highly desirable. CandMatet over 30 yean of age preferred.

Salary rMge 0,157 rising by 5 aniuiai increments to £2.S67

(scale at present under review).

Please send /em seff-sddreited envelepe marked “ OO ** for

further Mrtleuhn end e^^lcatlpm foriM, to Office Masager,

CemiMBiity Reletiens Cemmistion, 10-12 Russell Squn, Londoa,

W.C1.

apsii^ date tar receipt of application fern 30 Septmirinr, 1971.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,

Thomson House, 200 Gray's inn Road, London, WC1> unless

oUierwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.

Building

Management and

Marketing

Consultants T.imitftH

European Constmetion Indnsti^ Consultants

Expansion creates further opportunities to join our Market
|

Research Division, working for manufacturers. .

contractors, professional firms and GovemmeDt
departments concerned with the construction industry,

both in the U.K. and abroad, p^eular^ in Europe.
Candidates must have the abmty to take entire
responsibility for a project within a ^ort period.

The ideal candidate would be:

—University graduate or equivalent professional

.
qualification (ej;. ARICS)

—Age 24-30

—At least 2 years’ esperienee either in the construction
industry or in industrial market research

—Fluent in at least one other European language,

ibe salary would depend lamly on ability, but it is

probable tliat tbe stuting saury would be in the range
of £2,00M2.750.

PlMfie Write sendlsf eurricnliiin vitae lo:

^ ftmtany B. Davies,

BnUdfnx Management ft Muketfng CansBltanta UiU
Waldoir Hause, IS Eseier Street, Lendon, w.CJ.

PACKAGING

CONSULTANT
This newly created position is in Rochteare

Gloss Limited, one o/ the Country’s
leading Glass Container Bfanufaeturers,

and is reguired to maintain the Company's
development in the field of efficient

packaging methods.

The man we axe seeking for this important
appointment should have a technical back-
ground preferably in tbe field of packaging
and hanriling systems and an ability to
design systems to meet customer require-

ments, particularly in tbe area of bulk
palletisation.

He must be capable of direct negotaallon
with customers to ensure their needs are
incorporated in future packaging methods.
Be xri31 require a critical understanding of
cost analysis and be capable of operating
on his own initiative at a senior level within
Rockware and with tbeir customers.

In addition, experienced applicants will

require tbe personality and motivation to
fulfil this important and demanding positidn.

The vacancy is based at the Company’s
Headquarters at Greenford; the salary will

interest those earning £4,000; in addition
there is free Life Assurance and Pension
Scheme, etc.

Applications, which will be treated in the

strictest confidence, should give sufficient
inffttmatioTi to justify interview and should
be addressed to:

Tbe Company Personnel Manager,
Rockware Glass limited,

Greenford,
Middlesex.

W. I. CARR, SONS & COMPANY
require a

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
to Service their Geneva Office from Lonchm

The applicaac nusr be a fluent iSerman speaker and have » goad
knowledge of intenntional node maricett. He thouM have worked
for an Investment Bank ror Stockbroker. He nun be willing
ta travel bi Europe and able to dheiisa with Inatitotional cllenta
alt nutters of Interan in varloui stock markets with parrieular
relerence n the U.K. „ .

The vBcanqr must bo Riled Immediaidy and no one should
apply who it unable to start before the mid December. Tbe
saiaiy will be not Icsi than £5,000 with excellent pieipocn tar
rapid promotion.

Realla to:
promotion.

Hr. R. A. Wbrren, L Carr, Sane ft Company,
Ghmrd Hoimo. 31 Greaham Street, London^ EQVTDS.

Managing
Director
DESIGNATE

• A SUBSTANH&L home -and overseas group with
expanding intnests requires a Managing £^ea»c
D^gnaie for its major home subsimary engaged

in yrni-finlA^ nn^ai manufaccurc.

• TBBOUGH restructuring at corporate level, die

need is now for a nun to take over die role of
Managing Director of diis subsidiary witfain the

nest cwwe months. Reqxmsibiltty is for a

turnover and hs future profitability.

• ft SUCCESSFUL general management record in a
metal &bricating or engineering industry is the

main requiremeuL Engineering is the preferred
profcsnonal badl^;round but %ould be supplo-

by outstamfing commercialacumen.

• 'ftCB 40-50. Terms will be attractive to

already earning at least £6fiOO p.a.

Write in complete confidence

CO Dr. R. F. Tbdretc as adviser to die group.

JOHNTYZACK&PARTNERS
UMITHD

.10 BALIAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

:&• '*

I

EDINBURGH
TOWN CLERK'S DEPARTMEKT

HEAD OF CONVEYANCING SECTION

Applications ars invited from solicitors for appornt-' j
ment as Head of the Conveyancing Section of th!^

:

Department Local Government esperience not esseh-^ *j

daL Salary on Principal Officer Grade VI scale !

(£4,36S-£4,S]8). Placing will be considered.

Consideration will be given to the payment of removal .j

expenses.

Applications, giving full details and including the

«

names and addresses of two referees, should -be 1

submitted to the Town Clerk, (Div. J), City Chambers,
\

Effinbnrgh, EHl ITJ, by lOth Septonber, 1971.
'

y
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LONDON DOCKS

How do you raise

productivity when

there's no work?
THE PORT OF LOSDOy. which
at last seemed destined for com-
parative peace since the dockers
were ^iven permanent jobs and
a fixed basic ua;;e foilowin:^ the

Oerlin Report of IdBH, is facing
chaos. The powerful Transport
and General Workers Union is

now demanding a cost-of-livins

increase and. because the em-
ployers will not pay, ha?
threatened to revert to the pre-
Devlin set-up. The TGWU has
given the employers six »ccks (o

find a solution but, if one is not
forthcoming, the port will plunge
back into the confii.rion of the
bad oil! days. .Sadly, this will ne
fonicthirsg that neither s;de wanL-
at any price.

In a way, both the employers
and the 10.500 dockers are vic-

tims of circumstances beyond
their control. The forecast

switch from conventional .^hipping

to containers is well under Aay
and the older part of the port

—

the enclosed doctis nearer the
centra of Liondon—are losing out
to Tilbury further down river.

This point -.vas rammed clearly

home last week when the llovcy
.Antwerp Company, which has
been in the onc/oserf >Jocks for
more than a eentury, ilecided to

cln.^e its Wc.st India-.Milhvail

operation. Its Tilbury dock will

stay open.
The delicate union position

was further exacerbated by Fri-

day’s decision liy the Fred Oison
company, wineh has aiways been
a wage.? pacesetter nnii is not a

member of the employers' associa-
tion. to give ns dockers an
£8.73 increase over two years,
bringing their weekly wage to

£4S.7o. Despite the psv'chological
bl«.v of the Hovey .Antwerp clos-

ure, the size of this payout will

not help cool the militants in

other parts of the port In the
present negotiations. They are
understood to be asking for about
£4. The dockers are both frus-

trated and angry.

A te.st of their feelings will

come on TJiur;>d«y when the
National .\ma!gam:ited Steve-
dores and Dockers iN.ASDt. one
ot the smaller nort unionis. holds
a mass niceting. So far the NASD,
which backs most of a 15-poiot

wage claim presented to the em>
plovers by the TGWU, has held
back from threatening to with-

draw' from Dei'lin.

However, both sides still have
3 lot of room for manocuiTc. To
see why it is necessary to show
exactly what the Devlin plan was.
.As ihc table show's, what is at

slake now is 1-5 years of work
to pull the docks into the 2Dth
Century and this' docs not take
into account the 19 other dock
reports which have been com-
piled since 1946.

Devlin’s two main reforms were
ending the casual sj'stem. under
which men were employed and
laid off as and when needed, and
the substitution of a fixed
" upstanding *’ wage for the
plethora of piece-work rates.

Both reforms were accepted,
with some reluctance, by both
side.s, and decasualisation (known
as Devlin One) started in 1967.

The new wage structure
I Devlin Two) w hich, incident-
ally. was negotiated for the
employers by John Hovey of
fioi'ey .Antwerp, came into force
last September. Under this men
in the enclosed docks earn be-
tween £.16.30 and £39 a week, fn
Fneory all should be well, but
things have not worked out. .As

Joe Payne, M'ho is speaking for
the employers in the present
talks, explains; “If you're gnins
to change the world you must
allow sufficient time. Z think
Devlin has been brought In too
fast.”

It came tno fast, for instance,
for some of the road hauliers
who carry goods in and out of
the docks. Many of them stopped
work at 7 pm although the
dockers' two-shift day ended at
9 pm. And, although the dock-
side men had signed the deal,

the lightermen, who operate the
barges on the river, had not; so
smooth working between the two
groups was difficulL The lighter-

men. members of the industry’s

nldest union, the Watermen,
Lightermen. Tugmen and Barge-
men. in fact only entered Devlin
Two last week—a year behind
the others.

Tne effect of these problems
was to hit the productivity that

Hovey Antwerp, shop steward George f}'e (right) and bis mates: sent home for lack of work

15 years’ work that

could £0 down the drain

the employers were hoping for
frum Devlin. Joe Payne claims
the convenlionul trades (in the
enclosed docks) loading pro-
ductivity in deadweight tons per
net man hour has dropped be-
tween 27% and 83^ o from
January-May, 1971, compared to

the same period last year. Taking
all dodc operations, 3^o more
men were employed for an ITi.
drop in throughput with 13%
more being spent on wages.
This is not the dockers' fault.

Traffic has been staying away
from the Port of London at
a time when (thanks to Devlin
Two) the cost of employing
dockers had soared, and had
become far more of a fixed cost
than before because the dockers
were guaranteed an income.

Inevitably, something had to
give. It finally gave on Wednes-
day when Hovey Antwerp, which
used five berths for its general
cargo Mediterranean trade at the
West India-Millvvall docks,
decided to close down there.
Managing director Oscar Hovey

says cargo has fallen around
100,000 tons (30% ) over the past
12 months. “ This has gone to
containers and pallets (which
can be loaded with fork-lift

trucks) and a general loss of
trade. Clients have found it un-
economical to trade to London.*’
By this he means increased

wage bills : Hovey’-s firm has to

pay its men even if there i.s no
ship to be worked. Three days
last week all 240 men were sent
home because there was nothing
to do. On Friday as they stood
around, shop steward George Pye

1956: Lord Devlin's first report

into dock labour.

1964: Second Devlin inqony into

dock labour.

1965: Full report published

1966: Devlin reports on de<

casualisatioiL

1967; Devlin One—decasuaJisatfon
starts.

1970: Devlin Two—basic wage

introduced

1971: Lightermen agree to Devlin

Two.

saidi ** With no ships how can we
increase producti\*ity? **

Hovey’s wage bill problems
have not been help^ by the
Port of London Authority los-
ing its charges by 17%, and he
does not attack his dodders’
attitudes. "The majazt^ have
pulled their wei^t rl^t to the
end of the shift" .And Joe Payne
says: "In the past 12 months,
apart from the national dock
strike, there have been no real
industrial disputes." The problem
is simply that a company
not pay men if there is no in-
come. No wonder many people in
the port fear that Hovey Astn-erp
will not be the last to go.
The 240 laid-off dockers will

go into the dock labour pool,
and t'neir earnings will slump
from £39 to £20 a week. It was,
perhaps, a sign of the times in
the East End on Friday that the
Hovey Antwerp dockers were
mora anxious about their mort-
gages than not having cash to
feed their families. Many have
moved from the immediate area
since Devlin, and one says: “My
petrol bill is £4 a week. It's

hardly worth coming In to pick
up £20."

'The Dock Labour Board has
now become a centra) part of
the current pay talks. Tnis body,
on which employers and unions
are represented 50-50, registers
dockers, who cannot be sacked,
but only encouraged to leave nith
pay-offs. .At least 140 men under
the board are unemployable or
incapacitated, and Joe Payne is

saying some should go. But the
unions say many have become
like this following injuries in
what is still hazardous work. .As

one fit man says: “ should
we force these blokes out? It

could be me next"
So this weekend in the Port

of London everything boils down
to this: The employers want more
productivity before they pay up;
the unions say it is not possible
to achieve this productivity, but
they are entitled to more money.
It looks like an impasse, but a
way must be found round it

Too much good has already come
out of Oevli^ with the promise
of much more to come, for years
of hard work to be thrown away.

John Fnrer

UCS: throw good money after go

£
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders
sull has the capacity
to surprise. Ever since
its ill-starred foundation

three years ago the news from it

has invariably been gloomier and
gloomier. 'A'et last week the
liquidator revealed just how
much Ken Douglas, the managing
direcior, had improved the
position since he took over two
years ago. Over £20 million of
the much-bandied figure of £28
million total losses turn out to
be for the years before his arrival.

Trie annual rate of loss in 1969-
1970 was £4 million and for the
current year (one in which in-
Sationary pressures have caused
low moaning noises from ship
builders the world over) it was
down to £3.3 million.
Even the recent losses are

large enough to ensure that the
Government feels it is doing the
right thing in breaking up the
UCS complex and throwing out
of work something between 6,300
people (those actually employed
in the yards) and the 27,000
figure circulate as the possible
consequential sackings by UCS's
suppliers. But in fact the figures
make complete nonsense of the
(aovemment’s case. How ridi-

culous this is can be judged from
the high pitched shrieks of the
Japanese shipbuilders. These
paragons of efficiency are now
claiming that they ne^ hundreds
of miliJons of pounds to save
thwn from instant bankruptcy at

the slightest change of the value
of the yen.
In other words even they re-

quire government aid. So does
the rest of the shipbuilding
world—and in much larger sums
than L'CS would need. In com-
puters and aircraft the Govern-
ment has accepted that a British
presence in the world is neces-

sary and that this inevitably

implies Government support in

many forms (not just cash but
orders as welli. The reasons why
the Government will not accept

a similar case for shipbuilding

are many and various. Cynics
will claim that this reluctance is

because ships are built in con-

stituencies which are solidly

Labour anyway, so are, politically,

not worth bothering about. The
growth-througb-techttology set

(who have become somewhat
so(to voce of late) would say

that shipbuilding, unlike aircraft

or computers, is not -a high-

seiehtific interest area. Solid in-

dustrial toughies would say that

the industry—especially UCS—
was in such a mess, managerially
ami physicaUy, that recovery
would be too e^ensive to be
worth while. Union-bashers can
legitimately point to the recent
Commisrion on Industrial Rela-

than £10 million. The cos

economy in lost product
exports, avoidable impo
duced spending power
course, higher.

But too much emotion:
is now involved for the
raent to behave elliciej

rationally.

No one in the Gnv(
has ever explained why th

could not be industrially '

the report of the Four Wj
none of whom was proi'e.-

connccted with sliiph

engineering, or indeed ar
manufacturing inUustrv'.

(in its published version i

sums up the anti-UCS i

implication anti-Doug)a«)
prevalent among Britain’s

shipbuilders. It could :

easily throw up its hands
ror at the past—but the
in L'CS has been suflic

make this history irreiei

tlons' report on the Industry as
proof that the unions, by eternal
and strike-full quarrels, have
ruined the industry and deserve
to take their punishment in the
form of unemployment
None of these arguments (ex-

cept the electoral one) applies in

the UCS case. The liquidator’s

figures show that clearly. Re-
covei7 was not only possible; it

was actually provable in figures

—

as was the co-operation of the
workers and unions by increasing
productivity fast and in accept-

ing several thousand redundancies
over the past two years. Under
Douglas UCS was being confined
to the relative mass production of

types of ships actually needed
in world trade in the future. And
the cost of saving UCS as a whole
is clearly limited. The reduc-
tion in losses shows that it is

no longer—as it was once—a ques-
tion of a bottomless pit swalloi’.'-

ing any likely (^vernment aid.

but of a oncMor-ail payment ot
probably, around £10 million in

working capital and physical

improvements.

£
Not spending the money'
will, of course, cost the
Government itself some-
what more than £10 mil-

lion—and the economy as a
whole far more. Given that there
are 20 men looking for every job

in the area, given, too, that the
average period for which men
are out of work there is now-

reckoned as several months, the
straight cost of keeping the UCS
men on the dole will be more

£
Of course the ^ai

of UCS can be hcli

an example of the o;

of State intep.em
industry. But in fact siii

governments ha-ve behavi
Like private shareholders,
the State normally does
industries in lU; charge,
maliy governments interf

much. Like impatient nov
deners they are forever
up nationalised industries
roots, examining them to <

they are doing and then
them back anyhow into f

having intemipted and
thwarted the development
plant involved. In the
UCS successive gover
have behaved much mo
private shareholders,
been sold a dubious invi

in the first place, the;

refused to face the true •

tilings until too late. Th«
perpetually been reluct
put in money when it w^ i

in no hurr>‘ to change n

menl.

Both Labour and Cemser
have behaved like the
models of incompetent
holder capitalism. The (

nient's present behavio
precisely that of the
stricken shareholder or
who hasn't bothered i

about an invesimenr in th

knows it. feels guilty abc

results of his past neglect,

fore refuses to look cbolly
situatlon, simply says he v

throw good money afte
damns the w'ho'e thing an
to forget about it. This is U
pattern. But it duesn't
sense, not capitalist sens
socialist sense, not any t

sense.

General Appointments • General Appointments • - General Appointments

Managing
Director
PUBLISHING

• a m-EAUN£.VT international book publishing

organiutioQ is to appoint a chief executive to

control the affairs of its subsidiary' company
covering 'East and West Ahica.

• RESPONStBLE to the group managing director

for profit achievement, hu task will be po

expand existing markets and seek out new areas

growth.

THE requirement is for a broadly based general

manager with knowledge of the Afiican

business scene and experience in the profitable

marketing ofbooks or similar products. Ability

to undertake personal top les'cl selling to

gos’cmments and academic instztuti'ons is

cssendol.

• AGE 35-45. Salary negotiable around ^t,oao.

The appointment isba^ on London.

'Write in complete confidence

to P. A. R. Lindsay as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
. UMITED

lO HALIAM STREET • LONDON WjN 6of

DIRECTORATE OF ANCIENT
MONUMENTS AND SPECIAL

SERVICES

Senior

Conservation

Officer
The Aneient Monuments Laberateiy (London) Is

responsible for the examination and conservation of

a wide variety of archaeological material which pro-

vides considerable scope for broad-based conservation

work including on-sice conservation requested by
excavators.'

The successful candidate will be responsible for the

day-to-day work of the Conservation Section and for

the training and supervision of staff.

Candidates should preferably have the Diploma in the

Conservation of Archaeological Material of the insti-

tute of Archaeology. They must have the necessary

experience to deal with a wide range of material

fram archaeological excavations of different periods.

AGE: normally at least 30. ^

SALART (under review): £t,900-£2,35Z Non-
contributory pension.

For full details and an application form (to be
return'ed by 24 September 1971). write to the Civil

Service Cornmission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke.

Hants, or telephone BASINGSTOKE 292ZZ ext. 500

or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24 hour "Ansafene" ser-

vice). Please quote reference G/7797.

I
DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT

Stores and
Clothing Research and

Development Establishment,
Colchester

National Physical
Laboratory, Teddington

Physicist

Maritime Science
Analysis&Assessment

for research into broed band camoufiage
(UV to microwave) aid the development of

associated product camouflage. Duties will

also include the.cohtrol of extra-mural
rasearch investigations into new techniques
and liaison with service units and industrial

'firms. Occasional ovemeas travel may be
involved.

Experience of optics, infra-red or micro-wave
technology is required ter appgintment at

senior level.

Appointment will be es Scientific Officer

or Senior Scientific Officer according to age and
experience.

AppHeeOon Forms from Mr. E.- G. Chance,
Room 107, Ministry of Defence, Lacon House,

Theobalds Rmul, London WCfX 8RY.
Please quote reference: ADV/71(2)/0.

Closing date:

27th September 1971.

There is a vacancy in the Division of Maritime
Science for v/ork involving the analysis of

shiprring movements and casualties and the
conduct of trials on methods of surveillance

and navigational aids to shipping in narrow
waters. The vrark also includes the prediction
of futere trends in shipping growth and usage,

and project studies of various transport
systems and different types of craft

. Candidates should preferabfy have an interest

in maritime affairs and experience In- operational
research, performance e^mation or.navigation

systems.

AppointmOTtwiff be as SeniorScferrtrfic Officer.

Appficaili^ Forms from the
Administration Officer,

NationaT Physical Laboratory,
Teddington, Middlesex.

Qc^ng date:

Z7th September
1971.

Quel^aiions, Salaries andAge Limits

forappolnimeni te (lie Sc/eni/fh Officer dhssyoushouldhare
a 1stor2nd honours degree. Starting salaries, which will

be dependent upon on experience and age, are within therange
£11^’&703 (£2193-2703 Senior Scientific Officer

These'salaries are sharify to be Inaeased. Age limits:SSO at
leastSdsnd normally under 5!P.SO und»29.

Director of

Production
Aa old escablisbed WesE of Eagland

Mechanical Engineering Company in the

medium/beavy sector, producing both

custom built plant and products involving

batch production requires a qualified

Director of Production to be responsible for

all production and works facilities.

^Tbe Company’s annual turnover is around
£yni and the labottr force 2,000.

Applicants must have had good expetitaco

la structural fabrication and machining and
controlled a labour force in excess of yoo.

They would preferably be earning at least

£5,000 per annum at present and have a

proven record of production control and

cost reduction in a similar business.

Only applicants with proven experience

need apply. For the right man, this is an

immediate Board appointment.

An intemadonal firm ofmanagement
consDlcaots has been retained to advise on
this ai^ointment but reply in the first

instance to : The Managing Director, Bull,

Edington & Farmers Ltd., 25-27 Oxford
Streep London,WrR iRJF quotingreC No.
337.

Ought you tobe inpersonnel?

Then why net prove ft to us7 The men we want (putwomen pTeen read on) win been heneom
qraduete — the dncipllne deeen’t matter, but the aptitude tor busnen doe*. He'R be about 25. atxt

have had some sound industnal experience, preferably in managenwnl. Some previous involmment
in personnel work could tm an advantage. Too lew women get into management in indust^ —
one of the few who do could be successful in this job.

After in'itial training, the Personnel Olfieer will take resoon^Iity in one of our opontirrg <

cither Ashbv-de-ia-Zouch or Roiherham/Doncastcr — where his dudes will include ati aspects of
personnel and u^ng, end also Industrial relarions in the local urxis. The mam activfiiee m these
areas are milk processing and disiiibution. To be fully effective in our view, e Personnel OfTicer must
have ihc pracileellty and commercial flair which will secure for h^ full invofvemem in the overeli
manapemem of the area. The man who has these quablies also has a dooNa fine ol pioemislon,
either in personnel or in other management 1unction& The Group is continually expanding — Itt profits

have almost quadrupled in the. past decado — and this means Chat there is ample scope lor msti of
real abfliiy, S^ary vvMI reward potential of this kind, and a company car be provided.

Ifyou match up 10 these requirements, why not writeand telimaabouiyoursell— Dr-H. B. CardwaR,
Personnel £>ireclor. picasa don't forget the essential details of age. quaitfrearfons. expertenoe and
eunant Misry, Altort>ativelY, come and discuss ic whh one of our Personnel OITieerb Vtft'n be et the
London Interviewing Centre. 20, Soho Square. London W.T« tamonow Mondey.- from 5.00 p.m. —
7.30pjn, and at the Gresvenor House Howl Cftarrer Square, Shef^efd on Tuesday from 1.00 fun.—
SJ30 p.in.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES.
Thomson House 200 Gray's Inn Road. London, WCl, unless
[otherw^ stated. No original testimonials, references or rmmey

^ould be enclosed.

O&M

them^rreqaireDMi
fora seniorpositi()gi
atCamliridg^

This is a particularly interesting app(^
ment, carzyinga very goodsalary. It involve

joining a small team who act as intenu*

management consultants, evaluating as'

improving Company systems and method.

It goes almost vrithout saying that yoii

work on this vital project will open s

further prospects within the Company i

the future. Ij

With at le^ 7 years* O&M experience
least 3 of them as a senior O&M analyst

you should preferably have some compute,

experience as well. I

Please write, givingbriefpersonal details tr

M.W. TitmxuxLS,

SeniorPersozmd Officer,
'PyftTrfftmTW¥Tni-nRf»|^-ri<iypg Ltd**
Newmarket Road,
Cambridge CBS STO.
1*61: Cambridge 61222.

fi

(§^PyeTiEiecoininiimcationsIl|

ChiefInformation
Officer

Scottish faformatioti Office

£4775^£S375

KORTHERN DAIRIES
ST. STEPHEN'S SQUARE * HULL ’ HUr 3XG

Acxdeuie Appolotments 10
Accounlaacy Mid Fbutnee 16. 17, 46, 48
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£ngil»ers 16, 17, SO
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Poblie Appointments 16, 17, 21, 22 *W Gray's Inn Road, London. W.C-i-
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Sales and Slarketing JS, 17, 18, 19 ' _ 01-837 333^
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A LONDON based Deputy to the Director oftha
Scottish Information Office in Edinburgh is

required to undertake a full range of public

relations activities, including advising Mfritstars,

briefing Parliamentary Lobby correspondents and
dealing with the national, foreign and specialist

press. He will also represent the S.1.0. at inter-

departmental meetings, and liaise with other
Government Departments as necessary. Periodic
visits to Edinburgh' will be involved.

Candidates (men and women)' must have
experience of journalism ; they should preferably
also have an understanding of the use of

broadcasting and television, and a sound
knowledge of Parliamentary procedure and of
Scottish social and industrial matters.

The preferred age range is 35-50. Non-contributory
pension.

Fuller details of this appointment may be obtained

by writing to the Scottish Office.
Establishment Division. Room 172,
St. Andrew's Houss. Edinburgh, EH1 SBXor
telephoning EDINBURGH 031 -55S 8501
ext. 2522, quoting reference G/7797/SA.
Closing date 28th September 1971.
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